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: FOR SALE
«i«n SUMMER COTTAGE AT JACK. 

SON’S POINT

22 ef 7S feet, overlooking Lake Slmcoe. 
JüfoM* partly furnished. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

FOR SALE
fl4,000—17 CLIFT ROAD 

DHifhtfu) view oter Humber Bar: »*Hi 
brlelc rewldenre, ronfalnlng 10> room* and 
bath; hot water heeling; go* aryl electric 
light; laundry tub* and hardwood floor#. 
Spadoui verandah. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. East. I

frumbs m

’ford Main 5460a m*c st. Ea«t.*/• Main 5480
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Millan Reaches Civilization 
After Four Years.
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Gain Made of Two- 
Thirds of a Mile on 
Two and a Half Mile 
Front Brings Troops 
to Outskirts of Beau
mont.

I
IMore Than 23,000 Prisoners Are Taken, While Casualties Are Enor

mous—Italian Soil at Last is Freed From Ancient Enemy and 
Successful Troops Are Continuing to Advance.

.
u

enemy's attempted counter-attack failed under our fire.
“The prisoners thus far number 600 officers and 

23,000 men. We have captured 76 guns, Including 
two 305-mllllmetre, numerous mortars and many gun* 
of medium calibre, a great number of- horses, an air
plane in perfect condltlpn, many trench mortars and 
machine guns, and all kinds of war material, including 
several motor tractors loaded with ammunition. The 
enormous difficulty of sending supplies to our troops 
across a zone in which there are no roads has been 
surmounted in part because of the large supply depots 
abandoned by the enemy during his retirement."

So j — OME, Aug. 25.—The Italian troops on the Isonzo 
front are marching to complete victory.

At Udine, Salvatore BarzllaL civil governor 
of the Austrian territory occupied by the Italian army, 
when informed of the complete victory of the Italians, 
exclaimed: “At last our soldiers have achieved this 
magnificent thing; they have freed our soil from the 
ancient enemy."
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Sydney, NJ3., Aug. 26. —' Donald B. 
MacMillan’s Arctic exploration 
dltlon arrived here tonight on the re
lief steamer. Neptune, after four
years 

Mao
Admiral Peary’s lieutenants on" his 
successful dash for the
confirmed previous __ ______ _____
him that there was no Crocker Land, 
such as had been reported by Peary. 
Peary's mistake 
so real 'that the

Paris. Aug. 26. — Another smashing 
blow by the French today on the right 
bank of the Meuse in the Verdun sec
tor, netted a gain of about two-thirds 
of a mile on a front of two miles and 
a half, giving the French possession 
of the Fosses and Beaumont woods 
and bringing them to the outskirts of 
the Village of Beaumont.

The official report from the war 
office tonight also records artillery 
fighting of great violence around Hill 
*04 on the left bank of the Meuse. 
The text of the statement reads:

"In the Champagne, our artillery, 
continuing its fires of destruction, 
Caused within the German lines, an 
explosion of gas reservoirs north of 
the Navarin Farm.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
pur troops this morning strongly at
tacked between the Mormont Farm 
and the Bois le Chaume. Our attack 
was completely successful and gave 
us possession of all our objectives, de
spite the stubborn resistance of the 
Germans. We captured their lines ot 
defence on a front of four kilometres, 
to a depth of about one kilometre.
All of the Bols des Fosses and the 
Boise Beaumont, situated further to 
the north, is in our bands- Pushing _ 
further forward, our troops reached ! 
the southern outskirts of the Village ! 
of Beaumont.

“A violent counter-attack, debouch- 
leg from the Wavrille Wood, was i 
caught under the -fire of our artillery | 
and repulsed with heavy losses. We j 
took a number of prisoners who have | 
not yet been counted.

"On the left bank of the Meuse the | 
artillery fighting was characterized at 
times by great violence in the region 
north of Hill 304.

"Eastern theatre, Aug. 25.—The day 
was calm on the whole front. Sev
eral enemy detachments which essay
ed to reach our lines between Lake 
Presba and Lake Oehrlda were re
pulsed. Allied aviators bombarded 
the environs of Demlr-Hleear and ene
my encampments north of Lake 
Malik.”
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The final success of the Italians, in winning their 
greatest battle in this war, is thrilling the country as 
never before. Both the army and the civilians now 
see the result of two years’ suffering and economic 
hardship. The victory came unexpectedly, notwith
standing toe encouraging bulletins of the last fort
night. It is Gen. Cadoma’s rule never to announce an 
event until certain that his troops are able to hold new 
positions.
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was due to a mirage 
the MacMillan party had 

been deceived by It for four days, he 
•aid.

The first objective of the MacMillan 
expedition which was organized under 
the auspicss of the American Museum 
of Natural History and the American 
Geographical , Society, with the co
operation of the University of Illinois, 
was to prove or disprove the exis
tence of Peary's Crocker Land. which 
has been a prolific source of the ex
pedition among geographers and sci
entist». The next purpose of the ex
pedition was to conduct a survey of 
the Greenland ice cap. While Mac- 
Milia» did not deny that he had made

“DOING NICELY, THANK YOU"
; The battle between the Italians and the Austrians 
still rages, with the Austrians stubbornly retreat!^ at 
many points. Including the lower Carso. Numenms 
messages from the front received by ministers Indi
cate that the Italians are making swift strides toward 
victory. When asked today for an expression of his 
opinion of the results thus far achieved tn the battle, 
Lteut.-Gen. Count Cadorna, commander-in-chief of the 
Italian forces, smilingly replied:

usually » i 
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• re: of the pessimist 1 
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.self-complacent William 
1 more foolish Bergson of 
whose God is an infinite 
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tail. Thev Indulge In 
"dictions. They -remind
ips :

FURTHER ADVANCE MADE
A further advance has been made on the Isonzo 

front, north of Gorlzla, closely pursuing the Austrians, 
the war office announces. Austrian counter-attacks onGerman prisoners, captured by the Canadians, compelled to carry in their 

own guns, which also were captured. .
—Official Photograph.

>
the Carso were repulsed. The number of prisoners has 
been Increased to more than 23,000, in addition to 
which a great amount of booty has been captured. The 
statement follows:

“We are doing nicely, thank you.”
The official communication on the result of the

a

battle shows that the demoralization of the Austrian 
troops Is in part due to the extraordinary aerial and 
artillery work of the Italians, which has destroyed not 
only the lines of communication, but has resulted in 
the burning of all the main food supply stations of the 
Austrians, who, for the past week, have been starving 
at many points between Tolmino and the sea. This • 
also accounts for the unusual number of prisoners and 
wounded. 'L-

REICHSTAG’S MEMBERS (CWwiudsd en Page 2, Column 3).
“The battle Is beginning to reveal Itself in It» vast- 

ness. The action north ‘of Gorlzla, from Aug. 19, on
ward, may I» epitomized as follows:

“The troops of the second army, after having thrown 
fourteen bridges across the Isonzo under the fire of 
the enemy, passed over the river on the night of Aug. 
18-19 and proceeded to attack the Balnslzza Plateau. 
Directing themselves toward the Jelnlk-Vrh front, they 
went around the three enemy defensive lines of Som
mer, Kobelik and Madonl, which crossed there. Con
temporaneously they attacked the same lines from the 
front and broke thru, despite the enemy’s stubborn de
fence. The consequence of this bold manoeuvre was 
the capture of Monte Santo.
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Figures of Admiral Von Capelle Convince nd 
Person, Herr Erzberger Declares—Situation 
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Austrian Losses Nearly 100,000.
The total losses of the Austrians front all causes 

are reckoned at nearly 100,000, the most Important of 
which, ln the Carso region, have not yet been c^fflctally 
announced. It is said that amopg the losses 
Austrians are many men of the famous Twelfth Divi
sion, popularly known as the “Iron Division.” \ 

Monte Santo, the side of which has been scarred 
by many struggles ln the past two years and which Is 
known in both armies as the spot where many men 
have become heroes, was taken by the second army 
corps, under General Capèllo, who crossed the Isonzo 
at Anhovo and swerved around the base of Monte Santo, 
thereby cutting the Austrian line of retreat and. corn-

i

Copenhagen, Aug. 26.—The submarine controversy has again been 
raised in the relchstag committee in connection with the government’s 
efforts to convince the members that the unrestricted U-boat campaign is 
a great success.

Herr Scheidemann took issue with E)r 
count of the workings of the unrestricted 
eminent that It must not deceive itself regarding the effect of the sink
ings on England. Herr Scheidemann said that nothing had been brought 
forward to change his party's attitude on the submarine question.

Herr Erzberger said that Admiral VonC apelle’s figures were based 
on an antiquated assumption and in no way were they convincing, and he 
was still skeptical in regard to these calculations. Herr Haussmann de
clared that the situation had, ln certain quarters, been pictured exaggerated
ly as good, and that expectations had been raised all too powerfully.

Vice-Chancellor Helfferich and Secretary Von .Capelle spoke repeatedly 
in rebuttal to their critics’ argument, but practically without success.
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!. Helfferich, questioned his ac- 
campalgn and warned the gov- Enemy’s Resistance is Violent.

"Our troops are now continuing their advance 
toward the eastern border of Balnslzza Plateau, hotly 
pursuing the enemy, who Is making the most violent 
resistance with large parties of machine gunners and 
with light artillery.

"On the Carso yesterday the battle came to a stand
still temporarily. Our small advances rectified the cap- I pletely Isolating the mountain, which for so long had 
tured positions, which were .consolidated, and the I been a thorn in the side of the Italians.

SATURDAY'S ADVANCE.

Two German Attacks Were Repulsed 
With Heavy Losses.

Paris, Aug. 26.—The French have 
made a further small advance on the
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J. W. WOODS
President of the Gordon, Mackay Co.. 

who has left for New York, where he 
will enter upon work of a confi
dential nature on behalf of the Can
adian Government. It is stated he 
will continue to fill the position un
til the war is ended, but no an
nouncement has been made as to 
the nature of the work Mr. Woods 
will be engaged in.

HALF-MILE ADVANCE IS MADE 
BY BRITISH NEAR ST. QUENTIN
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OSOCIALISTS BLAME 
ALL BELLIGERENTS

Great Russian State Council 
I Opens With Pomp at h 

Moscow—Premier Prom
ises to Suppress Attempts 
of Maximalists to Corrupt 
Discipline of Army.
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Strong Points at Cologne and Malakoff Farms Are Taken—Line is 
Advanced Slightly Southeast of St. Julien. Telling points made by Premier Kerensky ln his speech follow:

"1. All attempts with armed force against the people’s power 
will be crushed with blood and Iron.

"2. Let them be warned, who think the time has come when, 
relying on the bayonet, they can overthrow our revolution.

“3. The destructive period of the revolution has passed; tne 
time has come to consolidate the conquests of the revolution.

"4 A little while ago we indignantly replied to a proposal to 
conclude a separate peace. A few days ago we witnessed another 
attempt, equally base, directed against our allies. The latter rejected 
it with equal Indignation, and, in the name of th? great Russian 
people, I say to our allies that it is the only reply xwe expected of
them.

I
British Party Demands Trans

fer of Mesopotamia to 
Turkey.

advanced our line slightly. Dur
ing the night the enemy, under 
cover of a heavy bombardment, 
recaptured a post taken by us on 
the night of August 24-25, west of 
Oeleide Creek, southwest of Lom- 
baertzyde. The artillery has been 
more active than usual in the 
Nleuport sector.

thethemselves on
We captured 136

established 
ground won. 
prisoners In the course of the op
eration.

London, Aug. 26.—British troops 
made an advance of half a mile 
along a mile front east of Margt- 
Court (north of Si. Quentin), 
•forming and capturing strong 
points at Cologne and Malakoff 
farms, according to the official 
report from British headquarters 
in France tonight. The statement 
reads :

“Under cover of heavy bombard
ment, the enemy attacked, early 
this morning, in the neighborhood 
of the Ypres-Menln road, using 
flammenwerfer and succeeded mo
mentarily 
northwest corner 
Copse
lately driven out by our counts 
attack and our positio 
established. ,

"Fighting of a lookl character 
also took place this 
southeast of St. Juliin, where we

Moscow, Aug. 26.—The state council, 
which promise* important results ln 
the national life of Russia, opened at 
3 o'clock this afternoon ln the Grand 
Opera with that solemnity and old 
Russian pomp especially characteristic 
of Moscow. The theatre district was 
crowded with sight-seers, and tnter-

Lomdon, Aug. 26.—The British So
cialist party has prepared a state
ment on the war xor presentation at 
the inter-allied socialist conference 
at Westminster on Tuesday and Wed
nesday. The statement declares that 
there is common responsibility for 
the war, and that consequently rep
aration must be from a common fund 
contributed by all the belligerents.

Other conditions laid down by the 
socialists are that Mesopotamia must 
be transferred to Turkey; the Ger
man. colonies must be returned; there 
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“5. The
diBSOî,VgedT<|1ig1 g^ve^rnment will endeavor to protect the army against 
the subversive tnHusHoes~whlch deprived the soldiers of all sense of 
military duty and will struggle energetically against all attempts of 
the Maximalists to corrupt discipline.’’ _________________________
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council were to be seen characteristic 
Russian types, including Tartars In 
peaked caps, whtet robbed Mullahs 
from the Volga, Georgians, robed in 
cloth of gold cassocks ; and dignitaries 
of the Greek Orthodox Church, who 
had arrived for the ecumenical church 
congress, which begins Tuesday.

Despite the one-day strike proclaim- 
by the Bolshevik! ln protest

THREE WOMEN RECEIVE
THE LEGION OF HONOR

GERMANS WILL REPLY
TO POPE’S PEACE NOTE |

Reichstag Committee Will Co- 
Operate With Chancellor 

Michaelis.

ENEMY IS DRIVEN OUT
OF GILLEMONT TRENCH

British Position, l ost in Morning, Several Papers of pjacifist Leader j Royal Assent to Be Given and No
Is Retaken ftv Counter-At

tack at Night.

CONSCRIPTION BILL
SIGNED ON TUESDAY

LONDON POLICE RAID
E. D. MOREL’S OFFICES

nprt of 
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must
other count 
trade; the peaplî^qf Alsace-Lorraine 
to decide their own 
a similar course to bè\ applied to 
Poland. India, Egypt, IrHan 
Algiers. The working people? 
be called upon to Intervener tC^end 
the war, which, it is asserted, was 
caused by the capitalists. \ 

DINEEN’S CHRI8TY8.

to capture
Honor Paid Women Who Have 

Been of Great Service 
During War.

emment, and

andActual Delay is Anticipated.Seized By Au horities. e to
I

London, Aug. Zfi.Vfollce Saturday Ottawa, Aug. 25.—Koyal assent will 
London « tv,„ , searched the London/offices and the home be given to the Military Service Act

-, ’ g' ntiLih on j at st A!bans D Morel secretary Tuesday. In the meantime prolimin-
BSturday night attacked aril drove the , of the vnion r/Democratic Control Mor- ary preparations are being made for 
tier mans out of n portion of the trench el is one of/tne leaders of the pacifist the enforcement of the act. There is 
northeast of ( iillemont Fa-in v. hh h movement, .and several newspapers ac- much detail to he worked out and 
the . , , , . j fused hlm fil pre-Germanism. The police there will be no actual delay. Hon. C. J.e enemy had captured th- morn- “arnod s^-erM packages of docAnents Doherty, minister of justice, who will

S)re-establishing the British former __Merrlrom Scotland Yard guarded the be in charSc of the enforcement ot the
common ®fcorf"ie ,c’ thv oftipkrr^mdlng while others made the search act, lias arrang'd for an advi-rry 

“n ca mn issued by the waX of- particularly the council office, in which board to assist him. It will consist of 
,e thls morning. A Germany counter- i several conferences had been held for the two western men, two Ontario men 

stuck later was repulsed. T^e/state-[ Pu'T°se of discussing peace subjects. ; and one from Quebec. Tribunals have 
PonJ " .f,,r"1CI "f h> mn:nedfl1-rnmrk,mfdeLk,rned pr^rxed" lo '"™ seated and regulation, drafted

é ,-royt'a Gerynanfaidirig , (a.r there has been no further police as-11 reparu lory m the enforcement vi the
BvuuieaâFt ox LAvemoft 1 tioxu c l sol»

Paris, Aug. 25.—Three women yes
terday received the legion of honor e(j
for their work in connection with the against the council as a counter-revo- 

They are Lady Michelham, j lutionary expression, the city is quiet.
A few incipient attempts by the Bol- 
shevlkt street corner orators to organ- 

were summarily

I Amsterdam, Aug 
j Volks Zeitung announces the appotnt- 

committee of seven members 
to co-operate with

26.—The Cologne
As

ment of a 
of the relchstag 
Chancellor Michaelis in drafting a reply 
to the Pope’s peace proposal. Each party 
is to be represented, the socialists by 
Friederlch Ebert and Philipp Scheide
mann; the centre by Deputy Fehrenbach 
and Mathias Erzberger; the Liberals by 
Friederlch von Payer ; the National Lib
erals by Dr. Gustav Rtrezemann, and the 
Conservatives by Count von Westarp.

The newspaper greets the Innovation 
decisive trtep towards parliamentary

isfr-
war.
founder of the hospital in the Astoria 
Hotel, Paris; Mrs. Borden Turner, of
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England; M Francis. Middleton, N.8.; 
237186; S. E. Sellen, f002 Logan avenue, 
Toronté; W. H- Rawlencet Weston, Ont.; 
766298, B. McFaddyen, 35 McRoberts eve- 
nue, Toronto; W. F. Sanderson, Khigs- 
ville, Ont.; J. Stewart. Hamilton; F. R. 
Wise, Hamilton; A. Williams. Yrdde 
tom k.B.; S. P. Taggart. Ireland; 
FsSrburn, Pembroke, Ont.; 404788,' F. A. 
Armstrong, 646 Bathurst street, Toronto; 
P Motrison, Scotland: A.'L.-Corp G J. 
Height, Athabasca. Alta.: G. B. Morris, 
Ireland; F. Bullock, Edmonton; J. T. 
Ksever, Greencourt. Alta.: A. Bell. Cal
gary; Lt. A. T. Rankin. Edmonton; Capt, 
HE. Goodman. Warm an. Sask. :W.J. 
Wilcox. C. Godwin, England; M. Deletko, 
Russia; T. Barr, Scotland; T. H-Cfhoan, 
Ireland; Capt. E. H. Holland, MX!., Ot-

jfS.; ia. V. V. Beckel. Betwvan, Sask.; 
Lt. A. Capt. H W. Johnston, Rossburn, 
ton" Et. R. A. Weir, England; W. J.irsKkWfi
8^Wvi^CBTf5n 

; SJTw. MSJt
Montreal; Capt, H. Walker, Saskatche- 

Prlsoner * of’ w*r—Meut. A. "Lee, Stony

DELIVER SMASHING 
BLOW BY FRENC1më&mmB.C.: J. Edwards. Vancouver; J. Wright, 

England; W. P. Smith. Treheme. Man.; 
"S. Bergman, Chicago; K. Duval, Morrls- 
bui-g. Ont. _ „

III—G. Peirtn. Ottawa: A. Rueeetl, 
Fredericton, N.B. _ _ .

Wounded ar.d missing—A. Forbes, Scot
land:-*. J. Alexander, Queensboro, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now not 
missing—766960 W. Taylor, 335 Church 
street, Toronto.

MACROBBIE’S BODY 
HAS BEEN EXHUMED

:CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

fit

(Continued from Page 1).
Inquest Brought to Light 

Things Overlooked at 
Post-Mortem.

MURDER THE.THEORY

INFANTRY. T
Verdun front, lt is announced offici
ally. French advanced posts have 
reached the outskirts of Bethiacoqrt 
and the banks of the Forges Brook, 
Two German attacks on the ^heights 
of the Meuse were repulsed with large 
losses. The statement follows: ?

“North of Verdun the night was 
marked by great activity of the ar
tillery on the right bank of thj 
Meuse, between Samogneux and 
Chaume wood. On the left bank we 
have progressed slightly south of 
Bethlncourt. Our advanced posts are 
in the outskirts ot the village and .fce 
the banks of the Forges Rivulet. ^ 

"On the heights of the Meuse tew 
attacks attempted by the enemy <x* 
him marked losses without results, 

"Elsbwhere the night was calm."

COULDNT STOP THEM.

Wounded—A. Stewart, Saskatoon; H. 
BeaU, Yarmouth, N.8.; 91 ITS, M., Jones, 
489 Eastern avenue, Toronto; ll Red- 
U'Ond, Colonsay, Sask. ; R. Lynn, Edmon
ton; J. Rowlands, .Calgary; E. K. Pick
ering, Donalda, Alta. ; A. W. Atkins, 
Botberton, Alta.; W. Davie. Kingston;

Lethbridge; C. K. Smith, 
A. McMunn, North A dan)#, 

Manitouman ; V. 
; N. Jeffrey, 

A. Wood, Torohte; 
163400, J. E. Moors, 9 Cordon street, 
Toronto; 163690, F. Heddleton, House of 
Providence, Toronto; F. E. Wiley, Otta
wa; 287660, E. Borneo, 107 Wallace av
enue, Toronto; 237540, T. Markham, 17 
Grafton avenue, Toronto; 237629; T. Cray, 
1 Maple Grove avenue, Toronto; 139631, 
J. W. Monckton, 31 Taylor street, To
ronto; G. A. E. Metklejohn, Winnipeg: 
H. J, Bennett, Lachute Mille, Que.; J. 
Dunphy, Sydney, N1S.; M. M. Young, Mill 
Cove, N.S. ; R. H. Mailman, Bakers, N.S.; 
J. A. Shrum, Dartmouth, N.S. ; J. B. 
Slocomb, Halifax ; W. W. Aucoln, Cheti- 
ctmp, N.8.; H. P. Wilson, Campobo, N.S. ; 
R. C. Ringer, Louis Head, N.S.; J. W. 
March, Bridgewater, N.S. ; E. Carr, Bury, 
Que. ; 75769V,
139620, W. A 
street,
Que.;

ts
artillery.

errng, Donalda, Alta. ; A. 
Scrtberton, Alta.; W. Davis, 
X Phillips, Lethbridge; C. 
vklcartler; Mf 
Mass.; H. J. Prldgeon,
Tidy, Coronation, Alta. 
Bancroft, Ont.; 163068, A.

jKilled In action—Gnr. J. Legallee. NotregST^r^^cÆwiÆ®
E. H. McNaughton, Cobfurg; Gnr. R. W. 
Garnett. Caiman, ton.; Gnr. O. T, Ed
wards, Montreal; Gnr. W. W. Booth, In- 
geieo’l: Gnr. E. K. Barton, St. John. N. 
B : Gnr. H. J. Hamilton. Rochester, N.Y.; 
Gnr. H. R. Tinkins, Michaels Bay, Ont.; 
Gnr. J. Wallace, Greenfield Park, Q 
Gnr. T. It. Young, Winnipeg; Gnr. W 
McKeown. Montreal; Gnr. F. H. MacDon
ald, Maple Glove, N.S.

Blood-Stained Piece of Mould
ing Suggests Possibility of, 

Violent Quarrel <

>

-,ue.;
. B.

7i7.—That
the body of Dr. Douglas G. MacRobble 
was exhumed some time last week by 
the medical authorities foe the clear
ing up of some of the facts that were 
brought to light at the Inquest and 
overlooked at the post-mortem, and 
that the medical testimony, when sub
mitted, would be of -a highly sensa
tional nature, was the statement made 
by Dr. McNlchol, coroner, to The 
World representative yesterday.

“The exhumation was for the pur
pose of establishing 'certain facts that 
were overlooked at the autopsy,” said 
Dr. McNlchol. “I had no - object In 
keeping the affair a secret beyond the 
fact that I wanted to spare the feel
ings of Dr. MacRofoble’e father, who 
seemed terribly worked #ip when he 
heard the rumor that the re-examina
tion had taken place. Both he and 
Mrs. MacRobble were unaware of 
what we were going to do.”

Dr. McNlchol stated that only a few 
had been acquainted with the fact that 
the exhumation bad taken place, and 
that he could not account for the leak.

“When asked by the newspapers on 
Saturday as to whether I had Issued 
an order-for the exhumation I said 
no. That was perfectly true. I only 
gave a verbal order, and up to the 
present time have given no wrlttén 
order,” he explained.

Seereey as to Reason.
“What was the reason for the ex

humation " the reporter askedf-
“Well, I can hardly answer that," 

replied the coroner.
Dr. MfcNlchol did state, however, 

that the skull of the dead man would 
likely be the only part re-examined 
and that the medical testimony, when 
submitted, would be of a sensational 
nature.

Up to the time of the Interview the 
coroner had received no report from 
Dr. Parry or Dr. Lange, who conduct
ed the second autopsy, so he could 
not state when the exhiimatlon took 
place, tho he thought that lt was eith
er Friday or Saturday morning.

Suspicious Looking Stick.
In the opinion of those familiar 

with the case there Is a connection 
between the exhumation of the body 
and the two-foot piece of moulding 
now in the hands of the police, and 
which will likely prove an important 
factor In the evidebce at the inquest 
next Friday night. The.moulding Is 
semi,-circular In shape and weighs 
aboiit three pounds. It is spattered 
at pne end with a reddish s 
stain has been analyzed and 
trey, the blood specialist, will tel) 
whether lt is blood or paint when call
ed to.the box. ,ji-

Il thé exhumation revealed that the „■ 
extensive tincture at the base of the 
skull could - have been caused by ar 
instrument and If the stain is proven 
to be blood, then the police will have 
established beyond a doubt that Dr 
MacRobble died as the result of e 
blow. Up to the present, however 
the fact has not been definitely set 
tied whether death was due to a blow 
or a fall.

The general theory .however, Is that 
Dr. MacRobble died as the result of p 
blow, whtoh was delivered In the hea» 
of passion and not during a drunken 
brawl.

Hamilton.. Monday, Aug.

SERVICES.

Woundsc and gassed—A. Roberts, Van
couver; V. Rntchford, Lindsay, Ollt.; Spr.

England; French Advance Was Made DeegHg 
Heavy Resistance»

P. Leshman, Sherbrooke, Que.
Wounded—H. R. W. King, Kngn 

Spi. R Rea, Sackville, N.B.; Oil. D, 
Kemp Klairmore, Alta.; H. McDonald, 
Caledonia, I.E.I.; L. Griffin, Bnglarid; J. 
Legs. England; J. Little, Ladysmith, B.C.

Gassed—Spi\ F. W. Barton, Condor, 
Alta.; Spr. E. J. Fudge, Phil*., Pa.; M. 
Zeclykovlch, Lovetville, Alta.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Bruleee—II. 8. Hanson, Winnipeg,

ENGINEERS.

: 0J. Fleming, Hamilton; 
W. A. Brown, 92 North Shaw 
Toronto; A. Caplin, 8L Andre, 

___ _ W. P. Alward, Lewis Mountain,
N. B.; B. W. Bennett, Dunnvilte, Ont.; 
F. RadcUffe, Blaine, Wash.; W. C. Rich
mond, Calgàry; R. E. Berlin, Pittsburg;
F. T, Fair, Vancouver; G. Dobell, Ste
venson, B.C.; A. E. Cannard, Swift Cur
rent; 681861, F. C. Skelton, 79A Salem 
avenue, Toronto; J. Svleahnlkoff, St. 
John, N.B.; G. L. Gordon, Trenton, Ont.;
O. Gardiner, Lethbridge; G. Chamber
lain, Winnipeg; G. Powers, Ottawa; J. G. 
McIntyre, Pilot Mound, Man.; F. J. 
Fllnn, Halifax; J. palmer, Winnipeg; J. 
C. Armstrong, Moose Jaw, Sask. ; A. 
Jones, Winnipeg; V> R. Wlckett, Win
nipeg; 669738, W. H. Johnson, 113 On
tario street, Toronto; 769166, O. R. 
Strand, Toronto; 769293, P. Trebell, To
ronto; I. Ritchie, Kenilworth, Ont.; E. 
C. Cocker, Llntlaw, Sask. ; G. M. Hall, 
Regina; C. W. Weston, Berwick, Ont.; 
8. Alexander, Fort William; T. W. H. 
Westovcr, Swansea, Ont.; A. 8. Turner, 
Windsor, Ont,;# C. Guignard, Island 
River, N.B.; J. H. White, Clinton; R. 
W. Brennan, Glen Williams, Ont; W. J.
C. Hannatord, 3 Balfour street, Brant
ford; R, J. McDonald, Central Cariboo, 
N.8.; C. W. Stewart, New Westminster, 
B.C.; B. C. Jacklln, Winnipeg; D. Roy, 
Montreal; 799904, D. Davidson, Toronto;
J. Kundeon, Princton, B.C.; 767186, C, 
A. Spence, 1128 Dufferln street, Toronto.

Gassed and wounded—G. L. Woodworth, 
f-team Mill Village, N.6.; S. Blaokmore, 
Detroit, Mich. ; B. Hueeelton, Vancouver;
M. Grundy, Calgary; 49133, F. E. Gold son, 
15 Norton avenue, Toronto; 779041, J. 
Whlttam, 133 Sumach at root, Toronto;
K. B. MacPhee, River Hébert, N.S. J. 
Hansen, Tacoma; J. W. Elliott, Clyde 
FOrks, Ont.; 928066, F. Yeateo, 295 
George street, Toronto; A. Symington, 
Cobden, Ont.; J. Fisher, Calgary; H. 
Hoyt, Mlnasvllle, N.S.; E. Bernard, Carl
ton, Que.; J. Bowman, Ottawa; J. Caul
field; Quebec ; A. Cyd, St. Julien, N.S.;
D. Feathertsone, Montreal; H. M. Flng- 
lanfl. Auburn, Ont.; S. H. Frost, Ottawa;
G. G ration, New Glasgow, N.S. ; G. 
Joahanneeon, Winnipeg; L. Letter, Mont
real; 622, H, Leslie, Toronto; M. Mason, 
St. John, N.B. ; G. S. Miller, Millbank,
N. B.; J. W. Mlnnett, Hannon, Ont.; W.
E. Macdonald, New Castle, N.B.; J. 
Dempster, Milton. Ont.; 776349, E. Whit- 
tam, 14 Oak street, Toronto; S. C. Crouse, 
Middleton, N.S.

Wounded—A. B. Baxter, Canning, N.S.; 
W. D. Trenholm, Morrln, Alta.; B. Mc
Intyre. Glace Bay; H. K. Corbett, 
erlcton, N.B.: J. A. Morton-Powera, 
Halifax-, J. -HvMorrison, Middleton, N.S.;
H. Ford, St. John, N.B. ; P. P. Redmohd, 
Halifax, N.S.; J. Gllkes. Woqdetock, OiS.;
P. McCarthy, Montreal; 8. Feadoritow,

London, Aug1. 26—(Via Reuter's UtmM 
tawa Agency).—Reuter's represe*$T.'.y 
live at French army headqui 
telegraphing on Saturday, nay's: , M*

“Tho it ark yesterday morning - 
which added Hill 804 to the list of 
position» ci.ptured on the left bank 
of the Meaee, was over la less than. 1 
two hours. The’men had tc charge 
thru the ir.t rahes of The Va’ey efi 
Death," in many places up to ;b* ’ , 
waist In water; but neither water, 1 
nor gas, not high explosives could 
slop them This advance brings our ' 
line up to the natural frontier of - 
Forges Brook, -And deprives the J 
enemy of *T at waa practically i 
last effective observatory point on t 
left bank of the river.

“It is symptomatic ot the deter-. , 
ruination of the Germane to hold out 
on the line ot heights .captured on . 
the 50th and 21st, that the proportion V 
of officers among the prisoners is al
most 60 per cent, higher than usual !»
Among the 7,600 prisoners capture* .
In the first two days, there are 201 f 
officers. On the 16th of December, • 
when over Yl.000 prisoners were made, 
the haul included only 208 officers.

Division Wiped Out. y
'The Brandenburg reserve division 

waa practically wiped out as a fight
ing unit. Of its three regiments, 69 
officers and 2,794 men, well over one- 
third of Its entire bayonet strength, 
were captured. The whole divisional 
organization, with Its cooks, cycliste J | 
and even tie band, fell into our hand*.
The band had been sent Into the front 
line on Goose, Hill to take their part 
in the battle" as fighting men, and- 
were captured on Monday morning 
with all that was left of the division.:
The long locks of the musicians dis
tinguished them at a hundred yards 
from the rank and file of the German 
prisoners,. Whose heads are shaved tike 
those of convicts in England, and U # 
was their unwonted profusion of hairy * 
adornment which led to the discovery1 ® 
of their real business as soldiers.

Thousands Surrendered.
“In order to prevent a recurrence 

-Ati the wholesale surrenders of the 
18th ot December, the German com
mand had done their utmost to in
spire their men with a dread of beinffWlS 
made prisoners. A little brogbureJffljw rm,.
was distributed among the men pf 7, P
•the front lti*e, purporting to have-"%. XM ■Bits, indue
been written by a German captured ; H>a asvv and h
on the 16th of December, giving in
the form of a letter, a meet horrifie CKarat
account of the sufferings of German A itover left-
prlsoners of war in France, describing • wfL. .j,- *
imaginary wrongs and insults heaped *
upon them by the French, and the-A ‘.Mm her suit, ai 
general state pf starvation and misery » -‘Wm »{ huitnnx
Jn which they live. Some eight thou- -Jf LilTS
sand of the enemy nevertheless pre- . ana outtov
ferred captivity even on these term* vp* This charm
to a longer sojourn within range of > toy
the French guns, and few of these si" ** Wav. 
In the crowded prisoners’ camps be- itfS I
hind the front seem to regret the 1

- I

:
■

7
r ;

Wounded Spr. L, T. Muske, Ireland; 
Apr. D. McDougall Montreal.

Gassed—Spr. J. Carney, Montreal ;
P. A. Spi nail, Dryden, Ont.: Spr. n. 
Delett Serbia; tor. A. K. McDonald, Do
minion No. 4, N.8.; tor. N. «ramons, 
Tweed, Ont.> J. GaskeU, Coal Creek, B. 
C. ; tor. H. Sianey, Sydney Mines, N48. ; 
Spr. H. C. Hayes, Omentee, Ont.

tor. Is-

ÏÏÏ:
1

*
INFANTRY.

.Killed m action—A U-flgt. B. Black, 
New Zealand; 641461, A. L.-Cpl. G. T. 
Pillow, 20 Beln avenue, Toronto; R. 
Corkery, Sydney Mines, N.S. ; D. A, Chan- 
ley, Marble Mountain, N.S.; J. Cox, New
foundland; V. Spicer, Windsor, N.S.: Lv- 
C-pi. C. H. Oslo, Ardoise, NjL; Cpi. A
M. Wilson, Newfoundland; B. Hamleh, 
Halifax, N.S, ; J. Kennedy, Newfound
land; F. A Hilts, Forties Settlement, M. 
6.; L.-Sgt. F. Chapman, Aemerst, N.S.; 
.T. P. Dooley, Dominion No. 1, N.S.; A 
CpL S. Duncan, Windsor, N.S.; O. W. 
Spaul, Vancouver; T. S. Phipps, New 
Westminster; R. Scott, Scotland^ W. H. 
Towers, Midland: D. A Crandall, Elgin,
N. B. ; Lieut. H. N. Ritchie, 471 Prince A. 
bert avenue, Montreal; Lieut. A Bolo- 
man, England; . Lieut. 8. S. McLean, 
Campbell ton. N.B); Lieut. W. M, Soou- 
gall, Sunnyvale, Calif. ; Lieut. P. A 
Fulton, Upper Stewlacke, N.S.

Died of wound*—C. J. Tucker, Hali
fax; I. Ritchie, Kenilworth, Ont.; G. H. 
Currie, .Castor, Ata. ; Cpl. W. H. Chester, 
England; C. W. Wee ton, Berwick, Ont.; 
M. L. Carlin*. Burritts Rapide, Ont. : B.

Morgan, England; R. L. Sinclair, Eng
land; Lieut. H. MacKenzie, Calgary; J. 
Stephens. Galt; T. B. Johnson, Winni
peg: CtU. C. Thomson. Hamilton; W. 
Gregory, Glacé *ta’-■ ,T. E. Durham,

<ÿit.; S. R, Barnett, LlstoweL,

wan

letnjuled, accident—776327, Sapper Rebt. 
Banks, 112 McCaul street, Toronto,

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper J. O. Lee. Rochester, 
N. Y.; Sapper Arthur Connolly, Mark date; 
Sapper f. Leary, England; C. Bdmlston, 
Palmerston.

Hf*

SERVICES..

Died of woiinde—etaff-Sgt.,- C. K.
**'woundoï—Sapper T. Stack. SL John, 
N.B,; Sapper E. Graham, ^Vancomrer; 
Sapper W. Latimer, New Ltekeard Ont.

Oaesed—Act Corp. J. Edge. Niagara 
Falls, Ont.

Ill—Sapper N. K. MacDonald, Condor,

In W

SHAut]

• Velours and 
' ings or plei 

closely aboi 
battons. T 

| tive pocket^

Alb.-*msby,
Ont . - _ ... . ...

Died—W. Lynch. WoKvlUe, N.S. 
Wounded e"d oeeeêd—L. Irwln, Lob- 

"nn;. M. P. Hampton, England; J. J. 
Roach, Hamilton ; L. c. Whltebraad, Eng- 
xnd: C. Harvey, St. Catherin a; 163723, 

W. Webster, 634 Brock avenue, Toronto; 
W. McFarlane, Carman. Man. ; Set. F. 
Morrison. Ottawa; 1061122, Spr. G. A.

treal; R. Bergereon. KenogjmAQue.; JLaf on taire, St. MsJacimLQui.; TL Moonàn, England: F. E Youngf Glen Sut- 
Bourgault, Sturgeon Falls. Ont. ; J. J. : , h i ènïtend- M jWatts. Hamilton; E. Mackle, Blockhouse, ^i^Pe^r^r^N kStoM IngerMlli

N. Forman. Os-render, Ont.; T. M. Cola- 
han, Montreal; E. Honchar. Montreal; J. 
P. Davis, Mintreal; A. D. MacTavleh, 
Sherbrooke, Q.: O. Hollls, Cv*>erry, ton.; 
D, F. O'Connell. Port Arthûr; W. Tait, 
Nlpawln, Ba.hu : H. Osborne. Moose Jaw; 
J. Wilding, not stated: W. R. Armstrong, 
Durham, Ont.; J. Cross, Sherbrooke, Q.; 
Corh. J. Gough. Hamilton; C. C. Cralgle, 

a; Sgt.-Mejor W, A. Dougherty, not 
; C. Wl.alen, Montreal; H. Whit

man, Cambridge Mas».; T. Brown, Lon
don; L.-8gt. R. Haxton, Scotland; Sgt 
A. O. Ovenden. Montreal; C. Trotiler, 
Grand Mere, <*.; S. Pattereen, Leeds Vil
lage, Q.; F. H. Watts, York, P.E.I.; a. 
H. Cole, Montreal; B. A. Wright, Laan- 
bum, Sask.: D. Wilson, Galt; Corp. T. K. 
Donnelly, Winnipeg; V. B. Farrington, 
Montreal; W. .1. Cotton, Montreal; W. <r 
Young, Wood Island, P.E.I ; J. McAdam, 
North River,P.E.I. ; H. W. 6. Cook,Wales; 
A. Parsenault, Coleman, P.E.I.;
Callahan, Maple Green. NB.; A Martin, 
Amherst, N.H.; O. A. Bears, Row Lot 68, 
P.E.I.; W. .1. Armstrong, Us towel; T. 
Hideau, Parla. N.S.; E. Loaler, Tracadte, 
N.B.; J. L. Kerr, SummerhlU, N.B.; W. 
Johnson, England; H. D. Gibson, Bakers
field, Cal.; G. Stevens, Retina; T. A. 
Boiler, Newport, Sask.; H. B. Hollls, 
England; H.. w. Fallowfleld, Pembroxe, 
Ont.; J. D. Almond, Georges River, N.S.; 
C. H. Camm, England: 6«J06, A. J. Kay, 
204 Booth avenue, Toronto; W. J, Rich
ardson, England: O. Boulanger, Quebec;

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—T. C. Cooper, B Squadron, 
Stratbcona Horse; V, H. Hill, Endon, 
Ata.; R. Field. England; F. ^aert, Low
er Selmah, N.B. ‘ ; S

Gassed—A*0. Rogers, Cleveland.
Ill—L.-Corp. J- RyJonee. Wales.

.. ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Act. Bomb. C. C. 
Pratt, Cobourg, Ont.; Gnr. A. Shlele, Win
nipeg; Driver D. B. Hope, Vancouver; 
Gnr. R. M. Fatrfowl, Scotland.

Died of wounds—300629, Gnr. John Paul, 
134 Sllverthorn avenue, Toronto; Gnr. H. 
Illingworth, Scotland; 83259, Dvr H. W. 
Moore, 661 Erie Terrace, Toronto ; Gnr. O. 
D. Roberta. England.

Wounded—Gnr. E. Pozanot, Regina; 
Dvr. W. J. Klemm, Crandall, Man.; Dvr. 
B. G. Mills. Niagara Falla, Ont.; Gnr. G. 
A. Miles, Kildonan, ton.; Dvr. R, Lewis, 
Wales; Qnr. T. A.. Wardle, Montreal; 
Corp. W. Serbst, Ottawa; Bomb. Davis, 
Ottawa; Lt. D. A. Anderson, Chesley, 
Ont.

Wounded and gassed—Lieut. R. E. Dle- 
epecker, South Africa; Lieut W. G. Stew
art, Ottawa.

Gassed—Gnr. J. McMahon, Bamdale, 
Out. ; Lieut W. G. Stewart, Ottawa

whi
Fred-

St, The
Geof-

Mon

N.S.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—lè6774, H, B. Graham,
732 East Garrard street, Toronto; J. E.
Homlbrook, Sunbrldge, Ont.; F, L Beck,
Bruehton, N.Y.; N. Mumby, Marmora;
Corp. L. J. Collin. England.'

Died of wounds-il. Fleming, Hamilton;
Lance-Corp. W. Lamond, Calgary r A. J.
Butcher, New Westminster, B.C. ; P.
Sheridan, Butte, Mont.

Missing, believed killed 
Corp- A. R. Greening, Newfoundland.

Wounded—J. M. Hamilton, Tottenham,
Ont; 636611, P. Jacques, 26 Cedarvale 
avenue, Toronto; J. W. Holmes, Inger- 
soll; Q.M.-Sgt. J. T. Ward, Émriand;
J. B. Cullen, Aberdeen, Sask.; 228266, Q.
D, Spracklin, 807 Shaw street, Toronto;
192677, A. R. J. Galller, 117 Langford 
avenue, Toronto; Lance-Corp. D. Abbott,
Baring, Saak.; J. March, Howards, Bask.;
7*668, W. L. Halsall, 1029 Dovsrcourt 
road, Toronto; 138962, F. C. Segrlff, 47 
Carlaw avenue, Toronto; C. F. Sabin,
Todmorden. Ont. ; A. T. Faichney, Ham
ilton; H. Llvesley, Otter Lake; 1024217,
I. J. Parker, 116 Perth avenue, Toronto;
G. D. McFayden, Ravenna, Ont.; T. L.
Milne, Scotland; Dy L. Culp, Hamilton;
143540, G. S. Deacham, 673 Church street,
Toronto; 139706, J. T. Wilde, 13 Kings-

; ton road, Toronto; R. E. Grover, Mlnne- 
dosa; W. Strachan. Scotland; J. Gray,
Weston, Ont.; J. Harris, Boston, Mass.;
H. Redtck. Rosemore, Ont.; J. Cadte, A. BuborJ, d'ArgenteuH, Que.; R. 
Norwood, Man.; F. E. McAuley, England; Kirk, England ; H. Murphy, Bridgetown; 
C. Astrldge, Barrie; Lance-Corp. A. Le- S. J. Orr, Winnipeg; G. A. Fox, England; 
blanc, Verdun, Que.; V. Jerome, Mont- G. Lockwood, North Hatley, Que.: J. B. 
real; W. Vallee, Montreal; G. Fournier, Sinclair. Almonte; A. Cpl. R. C. Brown, 
Manlwakl, Que. ; G. Morning, Sault Au Cranbrook. B.C.; G. R. Gage, Rldgetown, 
Molln, Que.: W. R. Austin, England; C. Ont.: A. Morgan. Vancouver; R. Torrance, 
Piper, England; C. Fisher, Trenton, N.8.; Scotland: C. Madill. Souris, ton.; G. H
J. M. Sargent, Çampbellton. N.B.; W. Ainsworth. EngUnd; H. Sill. Galt: W. 
J. Murphy, Hamilton ; Corp, G. P. Coop- Field. Galt: T. J. Richards, England; W. 
er, Halifax, N.S.;,W. H. Divers, Eng- F. Rae. River John. N.S.; F. Singleton, 
land; J. A. Gillies, Saskatoon ; J. Wild- Montreal; S. Sad row ski, Russia; S. J. 
Ing, not stated; W. A. Hecklngs, Ham- Tetveauît. Fontaine Bleau, Que.; C. 
nten; Sgt. Broads, England; E. Langlle, Walkrr, Bcrti-n. Maes.; S. Johnson. Dor- 
Plotou, N.S.; A. J. Williams, Vancouver; Chester, N.H.: K. Kozlowsky, Russia; A. 
Co.-Sgt.-Major C. -Hodgson, Gretna, Boor.e. Bflgium; J. Wilson, Lachlne, 
Man.; W. Heame, England; R. A. Oow- Que ; C. H. Cregg, Saltvllle, Va.: A. 
land. Nanaimo: G. S. Waller, England ; Goodenough, Montreal; Lieut. Act.-Capt. 
A. S. fruiter. Bolton Centre, Que.; T. Mc- W. A. Livingstone, Big Bras D'Or. N.S.; 
Kenzle, Scotland; S. V. Koughnett, Lieut. W. H. Dixon, Springdale, Alta.: H. 
Morse, Sask.; Ç Jones, Slmcoe; 814498, Foot. Galt; A. E. Carlson, Aahern, Man.; 
W. Anderson, 525 Dufferln street, To- S. Gresluk, Russia; L. McConnell. Avon- 
ronto; A. Robertson, Brandon, Man.; N. more, Ont.: L. A. McIntyre. Los Ange- 
Wanwanskl, Bremen Head, Man.; B. les. Cal.; C. C. Clave, England; O. W. 
Bowe, Islay, Alb^ W. B. Buzzell, St. MacKenzie. Upper Mount Thom, N.S.; E. 
Stephens, N.B. ; T. West, Grand Falls, F, Gohtihwalte.i Summerslde, P.B.L; W. 
N.B.:. T. Phillips, New Dominion, P.E.I.; E. Spear, Vancouver; 863179 T. G. Bryant, 
A. Alternant, Ottawa; 8. R. Dudoford. 97 Shaw street, Toronto; Capt. J. B. Rose,
England; S._Taylor, Peterboro; j. H. Vancouver; J. tllppern. Newfoundland: H.
Walters. Woodstock, Ont. ; W. Baird, Brewer. Inponlsh, N.S.; F. Bryant, Plc- 
Scotland: H. Shoren. Russia; J. T. H11- tou, N.S.; G. Hodges, Springville Mines,
on- Wetsvllle, N.S., B. Green, Lewis- N.S.; Liout. C. E. Stevenson, England;

De coteau Ottawa: M. N. Lieut. J. A. Murray, 30 Witney 
toott. Middle Musquedobolt. N.S.; J. Toronto; Lieut. Keys, M.C., » 
BoWerston, Brighton; E. Martin. Parish, road, Toronto; Capt. A.-Major S. H. Orlf.

Pari^ U- °nt-! J- Boud- fin. 46 Gsrnock avenue, Toronto; H.
. C.am,?-b*!U?n-. N B I R- MAY- Co- Swindell, Halifax: M. D. Brightman, Up- 

^ Vr ' Johnstone. Chatham, N.R; per Burlington, N.S.; R. E. Mills, Bast
ki«£yHilt. P xpL JfvaJ|ote. Van- Mapleton, N.S.; W. H. Dunn, Heepeler, 
kleek HHI. P. S,r.uaJÎ?,^u^-y Newcastle, Ont.; W. J. Weatherbee, Lower Tniro, 

Mlrma"^khU1- °nt-: J- Boud- N.S.: W Marks, Coles. N.B.; J. Scully. 
Dort^road" IP81 De'ren- Hooky Point. P.E.I.: C. Farrell. River^and Hd" Â Erine- .En5: Phillip. N.S.; H. Simmonde, Sea view,
w3.h - Grimsby; A. C. P.E.L: E. J. Dentremont, Middle East,
Johnb,N^MR TdVMnLB'wW' st- N S-: F- J- Bayas*. Hamilton; A. Allmant,
P b Miller- Northfleld. N.B.; Ottawa: A W. Elms. Port Hope. Ont.:

J- H; ,Baker- A. G. Splller. England; Lieut. R. C. Mer- 
stock, rwelpeton, ^Ont,_ Lance-Cpl. S. A. tick, 110 Admiral read, Toronto; Capt. H. 
l^rd^ D.îlSinVT»?î<^?,ie'^A1»ta-U0» Col‘ M.C., Kamloops. B.C.; Lieut T.
WRuilnM-'w' 5 Ch. Cp - H- Goodyear, McGee. Soo, Ont.; W. Greenwood, Eng- 

Stonnont, Montreal: K. tend: W. J. Halsted. Hamilton; R. Foley, 
N SB- 7" JTL' 1Ca**y- Joggln, Montreal: 213267 J. Jamieson,«9 Saunders
SrSma p m D*cl*rcvllle, Que.; avenue, Toronto; Lieut. R. F. Given, Wlll-
T/fr'!nt».ri 1,Weston, 167 Jarvis street, brook. Ont.: H. C. C. Beaumont, 460 In- 
McNeil °- dlan r01d- Torente; Ueut J. A. McKen-
Kine* tint «ÎQuebec: T. J. zlo, Scotland; Lieut. W. H. J. Terry. Bng- 
AlSt • T Andrew, tend; Lieut O. F. HoUIngton, Brockvllte;
doîfn n§LaY,: C-yr- A"h- Lleut- w E- Scott, Oekwood avenue, To-

W. Bnrker- Lachute. rente; Major W. R. Ford, England; Lieut, 
w.i'.'i ’ K1"Seey Falls, Que.; H. J. C. Smythe. Kingston: Lieut. C. A. Rad-

Weund!^ nnrid’-..^d T , . Cliffs. 2444 Ycnge street, Toronto; Ueut.
Isnd” udtfcodd^L£nd^ EnR- M- ° Anderson, Ottawa; Ueut H. T. 
« Torit™îd,K ^Gc^h- Dean. MC„ England; Lieut. D. Smith,
d’ Tt Çh’IoMf 5”Eî?nd: New Z*»l«id; Lieut M. Barlow, England;
RolinîterdBrîf?iwJ?,irJ'o^yt;. En*'aDd: J. Lieut- F. L. Smith, Watehford. Ont.: R. 
i a nîîir V ’ vr Td!^ln*°n- Plctou Jennings. England; 769466 R. Gray, 128’/.

k’wNd8 :cF; H. Winchester, Dal- Lansdewne avenue, 1 vronte; E A. stn?

’ îMr °û£r& ?

i
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In action—

APPARENT ATTEMPT 
TO MURT3 CHILD

Subdu

WELLINGTON HOTEL P“IMEDICAL SERVICES.
in

Killed In action—D. Crlghton, Scotland;
A. M. Langford.Indian Boy's Death Imminent 

as Result of Stranger's 
Deliberate Shot.

inBARRIE, ONT.
FIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS. NEWLY 

FURNISHED. EUROPEAN.

S, Gracey, Ireland;
Stratbcona, Alta.

Died of wounds—J. S. Vleechenikoff, 
Russia; S. Towle, Lucknow, Ont.

Wounded and gassed—W. L. MacKen
zie. New Hazclton, B.C.

Wounded—A. H. Reynolds, England: H. 
Sutton. Ixtntrue Pointe, Montreal; Capt. 
J. E. Bloomer Basswood, Man.; 34621 J. 
M. Ingram, 863 Keels street, Toronto; F. 
Hoyle. Stratford; J. Powell, Gtanford, 
Ont.; F. G. Dcoly. St; JohnJN.B.; R. W. 
Halnlng, Winnipeg.
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Diamonds on Credit
81. 62. 63 .Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

Special to The Toronto World.
Orillia, Aug. 26.—An Indian boy by 

the name of George I» In the hos
pital here with a baxUy crushed skull 
as the result of either a children's 
accident or a deliberate and cold
blooded a^fempt of murder. The lad 
was brought to the hospital by Dr. 
Bryants, a summer visitor at Long
ford Mills, about nine miles north of 
here.

According to the story told to Mayor 
Curran by John Adams, a justice of 
the peace of the district, as he learned 
lt from two little girls, companions 
of the Indian boy, an unknown 
walked out of the woods Into a clear
ing where the children were playing, 
and deliberately shot the boy In the 
side of the head and went back into 
the woods again.

The affair presumably occurred Sun
day afternoon, but on account of the 
isolation of the scene few particulars 
are obtainable.

Constable James Mahoney of Long
ford, and Indian Agent Charles Meyers 
have started an Investigation.

Shortly after mldtilght the boy was 
reported by the matron of the hos
pital to be still alive,, but little hope 
is entertained for his recovery. When 
brought to 'the hospital the skull had 
been so badly shattered by the bullet 
that the brains were protruding.

, CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 26. — Major A. Mc

Millan, Canadian Dragoons, gazetted 
Lteuti-Col.; Capt. E. L. Middlemast, 
W. J. Sharp. Fort Garys, majors; 
Lieut. H. A. Laws. Mounted Rifles, 
seconded to Flying Corps; Lieut J. O. 
Allison, gazetted flying officer.

EXHIBITION SPECIAL

J*UThe Electric Wiring * Fixture Co., 
261 College street, corner of Spadlna 
avenue and College street, during Ex
hibition will sell any electric light 
fixture at cost as an advertisement. 
Packing and boxing free, or It for 
city will lnstal free 
also wires houses for electric light, 
concealing all wires without marking 
decorations or breaking the plaster. 
Estimates free. Phone College 1878.
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SCALDS RESULT FATALLY. T*IA1 AMY
nsm it reu ww

NTO OmCt I» ADELAIDE* 
LU4 BECAUSE iri ETwo-year-old Mlek Haneey, 52 

Foocley street, who was admitted to 
the Hospital for Sidk Children on 
Thursday last suffering from severe 
scalds, died yesterday at noon.
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I PAGE TWO

CERMÂNS ATTACK 
ALLIED HOSPITALSB -*s

Hamilton, Aug, 26.—Mrs. Abraham A 
Houeberger, of Jordan, was almost In
stantly killed today by a motor car while 
walking with her sister, Mrs. Tobies Culp 
of Michigan, rear a corner In that place, 
which has long been recognized as dan
gerous. Her husband had cautioned the 
unfortunate woman but five minutes be
fore regarding the danger. The two sis
ters were setting out to ipake a call, and 
as they neared the corner an iutomobile 
driven by Joseph Lydiatt, of Buffalo, 
passed down the hill, closely followed by 
another driven by Burton W. Nagle, of 
Bearaeville. The latter,, it le said, was 
watching the car approaching and did 
see the two women. An ' Inquest will be 
held.

Buried with fun Knights of Pythias 
honors the remains of the late Fred B. 
Hubert wore laid at rest in Hamilton 
cemetery this afternoon. The funeral was 
held from the summer home at Port Nel
son. Religious service wa* conducted by 
Rev. F. W. Poole, of Calvary Methodlet 
Church and the ritual of the Knights of 
Pythias was read. T. Towers, Alt. Wll- 
kers, and Norman Clark. The pallbearers 
wore William Dennis, J. P. MacLeod, 
Jesse Chapman, J. Burns, William A. 
Smith and Isaac Blumenstetn.

The week-end saw seven arrests made 
by Hamilton police. Sam Johnson, a 
Turk, vagrancy; John Mauo, Detroit, Is 
alleged to have been loitering about the 
G.T.R. station; Philip Young. Leon 
Walsh, and Norman Young, are con
fronted with the charge of having stolen 
an automobile. Henry Gobbell le accused 
of theft, while Frank Lelbell must del 
fend himself against a charge of deser
tion-.

Instead of an Increase In wages, the 
operators and meter readers employed by 
the local hydro department will receive 
a "war bonus” of ten per cent.

Fines of $600 each or six months In 
Jail were Imposed upon William Clark
son, 140 West Second street, and Her
bert Williamson. 288 Gibson avenue, who 
were found guilty of violating the Tem
perance Act Saturday.

4.

Foe Undertakes New Form of 
Frightfulness in 

, West.

THREE DfURSES KILLED

Enemy's Aerial Assaults 
Plainly Betray New De

liberate Policy.

;

not

.
London, Aug. 26.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency),—"Attacks on military 
hospitals on both French and British 
fronts,” says Reuter's correspondent 
at French army headquarters, "are be
coming eo frequent and deliberate 
.that there can be no question that In 
making therm, the Germane are Inten
tionally working a new vein of ‘fright- 
fulness.’ On the night of the 20th 
three hospitals In the Verdun sector 
alone were bombed by enemy airmen. 
It Is needless to point out the fact that 
three separate hospitals attacked on 
the same night excludes the 
bllity of mistake. The German

i

3

posel-
• were

unquestionably seeking the hospitals 
as targets.

"A still worse case Is that of a hos
pital which was well within the range 
of the German -uns. It was shelled 
on the 14th of July, on the 22nd of 
July, on the 6th of August and every 
day from the 10th to the 18th of Aug-x 

; —i ust. The bombardments were so' per-’
■ ■ eistent that trenches held to be dug

around the hospital sheds to shelter 
l|j ! the wounded and the personnel. Three
Vft j ' women nurees were killed In these

bombardments, and five severely 
’ wounded. Altogether 43 persons,

Sfj j nurses, hospital orderlies and wound
ed soldiers were killed and ee^wound- 
ed In the four hospitals attacked. 

Honor for Matron,
"Milo. Debate, the matron In charge 

of the hospital, who very bravely sup
erintended the removal of the sick 
and wounded and the hospital staff 
to the shelter trenches, she herself 
remaining in the open under Are, has 
been made a Chevalier of the Legion 
of Honor, a unique distinction for a 

I j woman. Mile. Debate, during one of 
f1 the bombardments, unselfishly took off 
| i her steel helmet under Are and In

sisted on. one of her nurses wearing 
it. War crosses with palms for dis
tinguished service have been awarded 
to four nurees of the same hospital— 
Mlles. Hartz, Leduc. Leclerc and Pa
quette. . All the.distinctions were pre
sented simultaneously by General Re
tain in the presence of the minister of 
war.

, "A bomb was dropped on a chateau,
now converted Into a hospital, on. the 
night of the 20th, killing a wounded 

> soldier. Ten soldier patients were 
killed the same night in another hos
pital. If proof were needed that these 
outrages were deliberate, It is afford
ed by the fact that photographs of 
hospital buildings, showing the red 
crosses on the roofs, were found on a 
German aviator brought down at Mort 
Homme."

1;f #
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Victoria Woman Will Testify 
Agsdnst Colonel Reichmann

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 26.—Mrs. James 
C. Anderson of Victoria, B.C.. on whose 
information Senator Poindexter 
brought charges against Col. Reiclt- 
mann, U. S .army, which- prevented his 
continuation as brigadier-general, has 
left for Washington to testify before 
a senate committee. Mrs. Anderson 
declared that in heir presence Hclrh- 
mann said that Germany's submarine 
warfare was warranted.

i
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SCORE’S, THE HIGH-CLASS TAIL
ORS AND HABERDASHERS.

In Toronto the Exhibition marks the 
turn of the season, and suggests as 
well to gentlemen 
that it Is timely to 
be giving attention 
to the autumn 
wardrobe, whether 
for business or for 
the social functions 
which follow on In 
rapid succession 
after the vacation days are past. 
Score's- are presenting today early 
autumn displays of imported woldns 
In sultinge and overcoating and ex
ceptionally attractive collections of 
the most exclusive high-class “tog
gery." May we wait oru you at your 
pleasure for your dress requirements? 
It. Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
■haberdashers, 77 King street west.
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WAR SUMMARY,1
: ‘j-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDI

K 1 T protwtln*nStheaVRB^!1 a euc,ce8e ln the capture of Monte Santo, ffl 1 , 0tect.,g tjle Balnslzza Plateau from the west, and they are ranid
a comnleUtehrifti°rWaJ;i a®alD8t the retreatln* Austrians In order to wfn 
acrnMPthle T^cto,y- „ Tj16 ,eKltm of this breach lies northeast of Gorizla 
ieZ*.tbeJ*>*Z°- 11 8 a Plateau about 2000 feet high extending east’ 
tiôn en/ti6 Pu8tei\,Thal ^ other natural avenues of foe communtoa

I rapidly on TrfeX and UTM„T‘11 eanable the advanca to continue
■«JL». *i?n lrlefrte and Laibach. Monte Santo withstood a two veara’I save TrteL ene™y confidently entrusted his fortunes to Its strength toI ^anlaT 1 1 a“d h5 “Kht-heartedly proceeded with designs againft Ru-

j
’-I

»
I
I

m * * * * *

I tnrin- tCu“lblned movement and frontal attack succeeded in cap
turing this formidable mountain-from the Austrians. The Italians Jr 

fri fccted a surprise by speedily throwing under cover of night no fewer 
fourteen bridges across the Isonzo. One Italian column made a 

fi ‘ °nt h1 as8a“lt agalnet the enemy defence lines of Sommer-Kobelik-
Madonl, and another went round these lines and attacked the Jelnik
Iu.tria0nn.t'iï«aklng th,U aad getting the rear of Monte Santo The' 
Austrians then began a retreat across the Balnslzza Plateau with th! 
Italians ln close pursuit. .They are making fierce resisting but the 
itrong pressure of their pursuer» Is preventing the making of strong 
stands ®o far. The Italians captured Immense booty Including 75 »,lnf 
and great depots of provision, and other supplies 8 75 guna

*****
The Italians have already taken nearly 24,000 prisoners in thi.

tiwni1 (°hfevntne,' hbUt ,f “ 8u=ceed8 as they »lan and aro confident Sitlt will, they will have a great many more Their nhiûf «Mo • :nat 
were their tremendous superioryy of guns and their comnlete dnmVCt°ry of the air These great advantage, #111 also se?ve to caroJ them much 
further into Austrian territory. The Germans, however no Ch

» hard-pressed, always seem to have réinforcements within eas^ ^n and 
^heymay/et be able to forward a sufficient number to check the Italian5
fnltewtnr r#h*îrf outslde of the west, has been against Riga
following their check in Rumania. Cadorna who rank* ht.h .™ga’

swrsirtjs «'..tSHr
5S.ÏT WÆS •» "• '■ •«" "> ««•«>* S. «°

* * » * «
nn-rtJ hnf Fxrren5h" a8aln advancing on the eastern bank of the River Meuse 

w r north of Verdun, captured yesterday 4600 vards nt V.eu e’|ii trenches between Moment Farm and Bois Le^harme, and also th^Bois 
11 - death>;°9^9 and ,B°is Beaumont. This success represen?, ^penetration

®Lthd^man.7r0nt for about “CO yards, and the new French front 
made a de,preUrateesta?dhern °Ut9klrt8 °f Beaum0nt Vllla^- The Germans

l
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SKrœÆSrTrthru Luxemburg and thru Metz Further in ih U8e ,°J !heir railways 
memory of whtoh France burns to w"pe out t ‘l Sedan' the
beet that may be looked for i, an advance far PnmTh 't 0WeVe[: 
French to bring Montmedy Junction under their ari“?tof? fi?ePerDl t the

The British army suddenly transferred its activitv left to it* extreme right flank yesterday when it attarkld ih U extreme 
» mils front north of St. Quentin and eart of Margtoourt and the eneiny'e defence to a depth of half a mile. The two chto? nni?f 
ing to the British assault were the Cologne and VaiaVniif po nte faB" 
British troops have consolidated the ground won. They also iTh®
defeated a temporarily successful German attempt to secu’re 
of the northwest corner of Inverness Copse on the Menln road *TW l°i 
ymnoed their lines slightly in fighting southeast of st Julien T y d"

* * * * *
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i f The German effort against Riga appears to have ended suddeniv 
wnen the Russians retired to the River Aa, for the name of Riga no longer 
appears in German' or Russian official reports. Whether it ia because the 
Italians have broken the Austrian front, or because the Russian defences 
present too formidable obstacles for forcing without lengthy artillery 
preparation and previous careful reconnoitring, at any rate the danger to 
lU*a appears to be past, at least loi the present.
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■ATS TIME — SHOP WITH A TBAHS- 

FEB CABO.
;s*w,i

A* far • Trsneter Cardtoi pee
psrehâM |« 

added. Tea pay total at Pay-la StaUaa.
year Bret purchase;

1 and 4.40 pja.BY II

9~ u <6,
'rom Page 1). ii

*Is announced"
Ivanced posts have 
ilrts of Bethincourt
.iîTMSÜ
' repulsed with large 
ment follows: 
tun the night wee 
activity of - the ar
ight bank of 

Samogneux 
n the left bank we 1 
slightly south of 3 
advanced posts are* 

r the village and on ® 
Forges Rivulet.
| of the Meuse two 'Vi 
by the enemy ooet I 

» without results, 
night was calm.’V *4

[STOP THEM.

kVas Made Despite
Pesistanee.

Ofyf*} - -3^I3r4.V

y,
y

Vr /

i<m*r? I i J* mà. I

5tz ■V •I :% It;
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\\ Cj I
o sV

o i4 of *uo o» 18|—(Via Reuter's Ui- 
keuteFs représenta- 
prmy headciuarters, 
kturday, udy's 
yesterday morning 
804 to the list of 

l on the left bank 
[ over la less than 
men had to charge 
of The Va! ey , £ 
places up to the 

hut neither water, 
th explosives ctuld 
[advance brings our 
[natural frontier of - , 
Lnd deprives the 
kas practically his 
fvatory point on the 
liver.
[atic of the deter- 
termane to hold out 
eights v captured on 
that the proportion 
the prisoners is ai- 
hlgher than usual, 
prisoners captured 

days, there are 201 
116th of December, 
Irleonere wore made,
[only 208 officers.
Wiped Out. -y- 
Ing reserve division 
fped out as a light- 
three regiments, 60 
men, well over one- 
P bayonet strength, 
the whole divisional 

Its cooks, cyclists 
fell into our hands, 

p sent into title front 
b to take their part 

lighting men, and- 
n Monday morning 
I left of the division, 
f the musicians dIs
eut a hundred yards 
B file of the .German 
reds are shaved like 
in England, and it 

[d profusion of hairy 
Med to the discovery 
bees as soldiers. 
Surrendered. .. r|

[event a recurrence 
surrenders of the -, ij 

r. the German com- v/
[heir utmost to ln- 
[ith a dread of being *

A little brochure 
among the men et 
purporting to have ,«
la German captured ” 
l>ccetnber, glvln# In 
Iter, a most horrific 
[ifferlngiuef German .
|n FrarfcjF describing 
I and Insults heaped 
he French, and the 
larvatlon and misery 
p. Some eight thou*
[y nevertheless pre- 
hen on these terms 
Im within range of 
I and few of these 
Irlsoners' camps be
seem to regret the

iWomankind in General, and Visitors 
to the Canadian National Ex

hibition in Particular, Will 
Be Interested in the
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Preliminary Presentation of Autumn 
Modes for Women, Misses and Children

iî

i
-I.

zmHi £
Which Takes Place Monday and Tuesday of This Week

Exploiting Garments in the Height of the Mode at Moderate Pricings,
The Interesting Display Includes

r~/} »At v
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Millinery, Furs, Coats, Dresses, Suits and Skirts
In Fate natlng and Practical Styles and Colors.

The Latter Including
&

v

6 7%

n Women's Suits Fashion Favors Longer i 
Coats and Slimmer Skirts

HE HAS BEEN PRACTICAL rather than capricious in designing 
Autumn suite, and the result is immensely pleasing. The materials 
which are most popular in their making are serges, gabardines, poplins, 

lelonrs and broadcloths in supple weaves, which allow for the graceful gather
ings or pleating» of skirt and coat. Collars are not quite so broad, and fasten „ 
dosely about throat, and trimmings are frequently black military braid and 
luttons. Though skirts flare less, they are more pleasingly made, with attrac
tive pockets and belts.

The predominating colors of the season appear in the array of" smart 
■its, including taupe, Burgundy, beetroot, balsam green, Madura, Java, purple, 
navy and black.

" Characteristic of the moderation of price which rules, note the figure in the 
Upper left-hand corner—with what grace she wears her poplin suit at $27£0. 
Were she to-revolve for inspection you might see how attractive is the back of 
her suit, also. Inch tucks extend across, forming a tight waistline, with rows 

B sf buttons on either side and gatherings beneath; the deep collar is also tucked 
and button-trimmed. The tucks appear at either side of front and on cuffs.

I This charming suit may be had in balsam, Java, navy and black, and is priced 
1. at $27 JO. ;. '

ft Subdued Colors and Soft Weaves Charscterlze
Women’s Coats

OSSIBLY THE CASUAL OBSERVER would fail to not? any differences 
in the coats of the present and the past season. But they exist principally 
in their broader collars, which are frequently of plush or fur; in their 

which are not so often of the tying variety, and in their skirts, which swirl 
MA flare less. Furthermore, attractive and new pockets give distinctive touches.
In materials velours proves most popular, though (in moderately-priced lines) 
beavers, kerseys, witneya and bnrellas are in demand. The darker color tones 

M* b evidence, including taupe, beetroot, concord, Java, navy and black.
One interesting line at $17JO is fashioned of fine velours, with graceful 

?!•A broad self collar trimmed with colored bone buttons, large pockets jauntily 
hmn-trmmed on one side, wide belt, which encircles a normal waistline, and 

• ÊÈtmtfs. Well lined with sateen. Obtainable in maroon, Java, navy and 
moderately priced at $17 JO.

nty Frocks for Little Miss Schoolgirl
î ARMING ARRAY awaits mothers of small girls, featuring particularly

corduroy and serge.
■™r Of quaint design is the little frock in illustration number four,
■ FAkigned of navy serge, with pleats from shoulder yoke, panel front wide 

Patent belt, over which fastens g single large pocket. Its little collar is em
broidered in color, apid the moderate price is $10JO.

Feeclnsting Mlllnery and Coats for Wee Tots
HERE ARE QUAINT BONNETS, large and small, of corded 
silk and crepe de Chine. Particularly for baby boys have little 
hats been made of cream corded silk with soft crowns, little 

rolling brims and ribbon ties. Children of two to six years may have 
hats of velvet, plush or corduroy, mostly fashioned in quaint mush
room shape, some being fur-trimmed. Colors include rose, midnight 
and navy blues, balsam and lighter greens, tan and white. Attractive 
little coats are here in chinchilla, diagonal cheviot and beaver cloth in 
many smart sties.

One of pretty lines is fashioned of Cuban (brown) or dark green 
beaver in Empire style, with fullness to skirt given by gathers where 
skirt meets bodice. It has broad collar of velvet and is moderately 
priced a f $10.50.

Fascinating Autumn Modes for Misses
TaUpe
Beetroot
Burgundy

PurpleMadura 
Balsam Oreen 
Java Brown

■ ** COATS ARE SWAGGER STYLES cut with skirts which do not swirl so 
I extensively as those of last season, collars which are broader than ever, and

pockets of many designs. In lieu of material velours leads, and has several 
followers, including tweeds, cheviots,'beavers.and chinchillas. Colors are rich i 
and dark, with taupe, beetroot, Java, twilight, navy and twilight, navy and 
black in equal favor.

In frocks there is a diversity of design in serge and silk. The former might 
be worn for school or afternoon, in so many charming styles is it fashinmad, new 
touches being given by flaring panels on skirt, ofttimes embroidered in color, or 
the new “wing” skirt, which extends at either hip, but is not particularly full 
at feet. The basque-like bodies, with its straight lines, is quite prominent. Navy 
and black lead in frocks of serge, though they may be had in the dark tones of 
the

In skirts, novelty silks are being need for afternoon wear, while the ever- 
popular serge, gabardine and poplin appear in smart styles for general wear. I

In suits, the coats have larger collars, are cut on straight lines, with attrac
tive belts and pockets, many adorned with buttons and embroidery or braid ; 
skirts are a little more ornate than usual, with attractive pockets, belts and 
fullness at waist.

One item of particular interest is the suit portrayed in illustration five, the 
model being girlish and cut on simple, straight lines, with bone buttons for the 
sole adornment. The skirt has self belt, with fullness at back, two patch 
pockets adorning front, with straps from belt. Obtainable in fine quality poplin 
in balsam and navy, at $27 JO.

Skirts Which Are Straight of Line and Have 
Pleasant Surprises in the Way of Peekets

HE WOMAN IN QUEST of a smart separàte skirt will be truly de
lighted with those which await her selection. - For afternoon wear 
there are such weaves as satin and taffeta, while, for general purposes, 

velours, gabardine, serge and poplin are duly popular.

Depicted on the figure in illustration number six is a charming model of 
satin, with ioft crush girdle, panel front and back, broad pockets on either side, 
which are pleated, the pleats being continued to basé of skirt. Price, $15 JO.

Filmy Georgette Crepe Is Still Reigning 
Monarch In Blousedom

1LKS AND DAINTY VOILES are her ladies-in-waiting, however, and 
appear in many attractive forms. Embroideries of beads and silk art 
favored ornamentations.

That illustrated on lady number 6 is of fine Georgette crepe, with pretty, 
designs of beads and silk, plainly hemstitched collar and cuffs. Obtainable in 
flesh, maize and white. Price» $12JO'. /

Navy
Black

■ 1

Portraying the Many Smart Effects is the Pretty Illus
tration Which Has Been Drawn Directly From 

the Garments. Prices and Descriptions 
of These Particular Sftyles Follow :

In Attractive Millinery Featured for\ 
Tuesday Are Misses’ and 

Children's Hats
?

ELVET, DAME FASHION’S favorite for winter, seems more 
popular than ever, while with it is used silk and occasionally 
felt. Shapes incline to be small, and shirring or machine- 

made pin tucks often distinguish the crowns and break the 
monotony of the plain velvet in the larger hats. In a misses hat 
of medium size a novel feature noted was three large tucks finishing 
the edge; rather like this in effect is the double brim on a smart 
rolling sailor, while another has the brim cut out in front and a 
■mart little cluster of loops forming an effective accent just at 
that point. The “irregular” shape is a novelty of the season, in 
Which the brim.is unexpectedly wide at the side of the front. The 
“cushion” brim is rolled around the edge. The Aviators and the 
sectional crowns are smart, new ideas. Trimmings of wool fruits, 
coques, feathers and pom-poms, tassels, twisted velvet in bows 

all distinctive features developed in novel ways this year. The 
colors most favored are black, marine blue, purple, Madura brown, 
and frequently these are in combinations with lighter hues, such 
as sand. 1
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TDiamonds on Credit
S1. 12. S3 Weekly 
Write or call tor 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Toronto Arcade^ 
Opp. Temperance.
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Among the children’s hats are the most alluring velvet shapes, 
frequently plain or corded shirring, fine tucking or the new 
“puffed” crown, which is a novelty. Fancy designs made with 
chfenille form a trimming much favored, and rivalling it are tassels 
and pleatings of ribbon. Prices ready-to-wear hats are from, for 
Misses’, $5.00 to $8.50. Children’s,.$3.50 to $6.50.

—Second Floor, Tone* 8L t

The Ever-Present Serge Frock Shares 
Its Popularity With Satin

NE OF THE NEW FEATURES of Autumn frocks is the 
draped skirt, or that which, for the want of a better name, is 
dubbed the “Melon” skirt, extending at either hip and nar

rowing towards feet, thereby acquiring its name. The bodice is fre
quently cut on the “chemise” line, being straight, with sleeves fitting 
closely at wrist and having many surprises in the way of belts. Serge 
prevails for the informal frock, though satin, crepe de Chine and 
crepe meteor are prominent.

The woman desirous of having a smart frock at a moderate price 
should approve of the attractive model in illustration number 7. It 
is of fine quality serge, the bodice in loose basque style, prettily pat
terned in silk braid, and having over collar of while silk. The long, 
straight sleeve has button-trimmed band below elbow. Pockets which 
extend on either side at hip are butfon-trimmed, and the sole adorn
ment of its fully gathered skirt. Price, $25.00.

:TMM» IF rev WISH 
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* T In the Cosy World of Furs Long-haired 
Peltries Are Favored

iNur

O
UXURIOUS FURS OF WOLF or lynx or fox are preferred 

in muffs and stoles, the latter offering some radical changes in 
their designing. They strangely resemble the quaint capes of 

other days, with many tails used for their adornment ; animal effects 
are justly popular also, while muffs are still large and round. Hudson 
seal coats, in their luxuriant beauty, are greatly to the fore, made with 
flat cape collars which are of lynx, fox, sable, opossum or Kolinsky. 
Muskrat coats are also in demand and vastly popular for motoring 
and general wear.

: L
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You Are Cordially Invited to Vlsltgjtho Display and to Take Advantage of the Various Conveniences the Store Affords—The Waiting and Rest Room, 
Third Floor; The Information Bureau and Post Office, Main Floor; The Free Parcelling and Checking Desk, in the Basement
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Employes' Mass Meeting Ac

cepts Finding of Board 
of Conciliation.

o-
All Is Ready for Dike's 

Toad to Set in Motion 
the Great Fair That 
Marks Fiftieth Annivers
ary of Confederation.

' MAJORITY LARGE

Number of Men Vote Against 
It, Favoring Closed \ 

Shop. .

•le

Boym

PRESENTATION OF THE

'Victoria Cross znJ Carnegie Me da
GRAND STAND, 3 P.M.

When the gat* of the Canadian 
National Exhibition are thrown open 
at 8 o'clock this morning It will marte 
the beginning of what promises to be 
the most eventful period In its his
tory. In presentation of the nation's 
enterprises, in science and art and In 
educational value it will far surpass 
anything ret attempted toy the direct
ors. Every sphere in the Hte of the 
Dominion, from the products of the 
soil to the most modern accomplish-

ân£
■i, Acceptance by a vote of 484 to 288 

of the award made by the board of 
conciliation of which Judge Snider 
was chairman, In the controversy be
tween the Toronto Railway Company 
and the Street Railwaymen's Union, 
was made by the employes in a meet
ing at the Star Theatre early Sunday 
morning.

The vote was taken after three and 
a half hours’ discussion and consider
ation of the report handed 
the arbitrators. The new schedule 
which provides a seven-cents an hour 
increase dating from June 16, for two 
years and better working conditions, 
becomes effective contingent only up
on the acceptance of the award by the 
corporation. The union, speaking thru 
Alderman William D. Robbins, finan
cial secretary of the union, yesterday 
expressed the hope that the company 
.would adopt the new agreement.

Those who voted against the accep
tance of the award favored a closed 
shop and a change in the working 
schedule as a substitute for the ar* 
rangement decided upon by the board 
of conciliation. There was little dis
cussion concerning the wage increase 
involved in the report, this part of 
the award apparently being satisfac
tory. The original demanda of the 
union called for a straight 10-cents- 
an-hour raise in pay, but the men al
ways gave the impression that they 
would not bold firm in this particular 
if their other demands were partially 
If not wholly met

Would Harm Exhibition.
Several pertinent arguments were 

presented by the leaders in their ad
vocacy of the endorsement of the 
board's report The speakers told the 
1000 union men that the Canadian 
National Exhibition demanded that the 
cars continue In operation and that a 
strike at this time would prove a 
calamity to those desiring the success 
of the annual fair.

It was pointed out that the public 
had supported the men, in their first 
walk-out because it sympathized with 
their demands and desired a change 
In their favor, but that the people 
would not, support another strike 
movement since the board’s award 
was apparently a , fitir one, 
to this argument the men 
attention. It was ai So pointed 
that the board of conciliation had evi
dently investigated every phase of the 
controversy, and had arrived at 
lution which, for the time being should

to the inconvenience of another 
pension of street car operation in view

' &£? SFA'ZXFtë&SffUi
sides (of the controversy had resulted 
In the board’* report. '

Leaders iq Favor.
0 opeaker» ■ Included . Alderman 
Robbins, who read the proposed agree
ment; D. A. Carey, representative of 
the union on the -board of conciliation 
who gave a review of the conferences 
of that body and explained the agree
ment; Alderman Joseph 
business agent of the 
who urged the acceptance 
the agreement, and M. M. Sinclair and 
W. B. Fitzgerald, a member of the 
executive board of the Street and 
Electric Railway Employes’ Interna
tional Union, who also advocated votes 
in favor of the proposât All of the 
leaders centred their talks on argu
ments in favor of acceptance. The 
few who remonstrated against its 
adoption were union members In the 
audience who favored certain changes 
which had not been adopted by the 
board of conclltittion.

The union, members met at the Star 
Theatre about one o’clock Sunday 
morning and discussed the award un
til 4-80. concluding their nteeting with 
the vote which declared acceptance of 
the agreement. " That it will become 
effective is indicated by the statements 
of Duncan McDonald, the company's 
representative on the board of concili
ation. Whether the corporation’s offi
cials will accept the award is not 
known definitely, but indications point 
to their adogrtion of the board's report.
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A the
\ GRAND STAND PERFORMANCE 2 AND 7.30 P.M.

JUBILEE SPECTACLE 9 P.M.
THE APEX OF ALL SPECTACULAR ACHIEVEMENT. 1,200 PERFORMERS

700 Foot Reproduction of Quebec and its Historic Rami

ART EXHIBIT

tea Stiver 
;<Wne*i 

of Fred
mente of science- will be represented 
in a colossal undertaking that must 
leave a lasting impression on the 
minds of its patrons.

From the time of its inception the 
FhcMbitlon has experienced epoch- 
making periods, but "Confederation 
Year" will marte the crowning 
achievement of à career of eupcees. 
Keeping abreact of the times and by 
diligent pursuit in every field of en
deavor those responsible for the con
duct of the fair have provided » re
velation that will amaze even those 
who claim acquaintance with the in
itiative of the director*. But the waf 
las bred initiative. It has domen- 
strated to President Marshall and 
Honorary Manager Kent, veterans in 
exhibition work, the fact that to be 
truly national the fair must be repre
sentative of the great struggle In 
which Canada is playing such an 
honored part.
man and woman in line—is the domi
nant feature of the ExhVrition- 

Preduction and Thrift. 
Without losing eight of what Can

ada has done, the fair will show the 
way to greater effort thru the Ob'- 
operation of the agencies of industry 
and administration. In this respect 
it notably differs from the purpose’ of 
other years. Not in theory does It 
say: "Use every energy and every re
source to produce more and econo
mize to the denial of luxuries even 
in food," but in practical demonstra
tion. Even the farmer, who Is sup
posed to know how to obtain the best 
results from the soil, .is given a lesson. 
About forty tractors will show hint 
the cultivation of soil, and experts 
from the Ontario Agricultural Depart
ment will advise him on the selec
tion sad raising- of crops. Then the 
kitchen, where the housewife Is su
preme, will be Invaded. She will be 
taught by experts in scientific cod
ing bow she can apply thrift with 
advantage. With a careful selection 
of food she will be shown how to 
prepare the most appetizing dishes at 
the least possible cost and with the. 
least possible degree of waste. In
formation will be freely given in this 
very, important department of, house
keeping, and. pointers from the 

lev’s department on coni 
tlon will be distributed during tha 
Exhibition.
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World at Hone Shows
School Children

lane.!,
. French Collection from the 

Luxemburg
Official Italian Collection. 
Fine Arts Gallery.

Million Dollar Persian Art 
Exhibit—Applied Arts Bnild-

aJames T. Clyde’s purified 
wonderway, that broke all To
ronto Midway attendance rec
ords last year. Be 
see Creation and the Greatest 
Combination of Shows in the 
carnival world.

Review of- Boy Scouts by 
Duke of Devonshire.

Open-air Address by Bon. W. 
J. Hanna, Food Controller, 
Main Band Stand, 1.46 p.m.

Five Ceats Everywhere

. f*t
iy3 l

•ely
were

i‘ lag. r eras
60 yi
was

sen tat ion of Victoria Croassa and Car
negie Hero Medal in front of grand 
stand.

Later will visit the manufacturers', 
transportation and government build
ings. f

FARMS MADE SAFE 
FROM LIGHTNING

;

Bovvice—with every
Two Concerts Daily by fanes' F am OPS Band of Soloists 4 to 6 pan, and 8 to 10 pan.

yve Seat Tickets on Sale at Moodey’s, 38 King Street West! 
50c and $1.00. Box Seating Four Persons, $5.00
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RTuesday, Aug. 2Sth:

18.88 a m-—Arrive at grounds. Visit 
process building, art gallery and ap
plied art building.

1 p.m.—Luncheon with directors,'.ad
ministration building.

2.80.—Review of Boy Scouts, parade 
grounds, west of government build -

». J. W. 
charge;i

Dr. O. Stive 
treet. a broth 
toree. was stu 
codent, tout t

0E; Inqu

Inventor Shows New Idea to 
Crowds at Exhi

bition. KERENSKY WILL 
SAVE REPUBLIC

Dr.ing.
8.—Inspection of lire stock in small 

ring near eastern entrance.
8.80—Arrive at grafld stand to wit

ness Jubilee spectacle. The Public Be Damnedii preliminary i 
gtot in the I»H 
entity ing the I 
Modrned until

A few years ago when the Metal 
Shingle A Siding Company, Limited, 
of Preston announced a new idea in 
bam building—an idea that made it 
possible to put up a fine barn in less 
than two weeks—farmers flocked to 
see the model erected on the Exhibi
tion grounds, interested but skeptical. 
Now this firm announces to farmers 
complete protection from lightning by 
means of a patented ridge that may be 
applied to any barn. This ridge, which 
ta being exhibited at the Steel Truss 
Barn on the grounds, is also the finest 
ventilator ever provided for a barn. 
It supplies the same volume of fresh 
air as can be obtained from 18- inch 
ventilators placed, every six feet along 
the, ridge of the barn.

This new* ridge wflrbd kndwn jfg the 
Frestpç Lightning and, Ventilating 
™dge, as it serves the double purpose 
of ventilating and protecting farm 
buildings from lightning.

;
•Uv

PROGRAM FOR OPENING
DAY AT EXHIBITION

; five years 
mship. was 
and lnflued 

nty of York ] 
first eled

t _______(Continued fretn gag# 1).
council threatens to shew a rigor in 
this respect; unknown even In the 
ante -revolutionary days. The bulldlpg 
in which the council is meeting is sur
rounded by a close chain of soldiers 
with officers every few yards, the sol
diers being picked men from regi
ments of the signal corps, or cadets 
training for officers. The chambers 
under the building are occupied by 
soldiers with fixed-bayonets.

Members and invited guests, before 
being admitted, have their tickets ex
amined by- aine different military 
posts. y

Figure how much more it costs
to live then it did only & few y<__

*nd then ask yourself why 
Commodore Vanderbilt’s famous 
phrase should have ever been used.

you
Duke of Devonshire Will Perform 

Ceremony Monday.
$

be
ted with the 
towns May a 

dec ted in IS:
and

gave
out8 ami,—Gates open.

8.80—Buildings open and process 
exhibits' Under way.

10 atm.—Model Camp opens to the 
public.

10.80 a.m.—Midway opens.
11 a.m.—Art Gallery opens.
1 p.m.—Directors' luncheon.
ttO p.m.—Opening ceremonies In 

finin' amphitheatre.
t p.m.—Review 

cadets and presentation of the Vic
toria Cross and Carnegie Hero Medal 
by the Duke of Devonshire in front of 
grandstand. \

4 to 6 p.m.—Innas' Band. '
7 p.m.—Grandstand vaudeville.
8 to 10 p.m.—Innas’ Band,
9 p.m.—Jubilee spectacle.
9.46 — Semi-centennial year fire

works.
Tuesday—School children’s day.
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directed against our. allies. ! The lat
ter rejected it with equal indignation, 
and in the name of the great Russian 
people I say to our allies that it was 
the only reply we expected of them."

At this point the delegatee arose and 
cheered loudly the diplomatic repre
sentatives of the allied powers.
• The premier then paid a tribute to 
the Rumanians, saying that if they 
were forced temporarily to abandon 
their country they would find hospi
tality In Russia. Notwithstanding the 
none too friendly attitude toward the 
mother country, of certain national
ities of the Russian state. M. Ker
ensky continued.

INFANTRYMEN LED 
WEEK’S RECRUITING

of veteritii* *Ud
Noted War Leaders.

Premier Kerensky add the other 
ministers of the provisional govern
ment occupied the stage and 
faced by Generals Alexieff and BruaU- 
off, former commanders-in-chief of the 
Russian armies, and other high mili
tary officers in the former emperor’s 

of box. There was much comment be
cause of the absence of General Kornll- 
off, the present commander-in-chief 
but it is expected that he will attend 
the councy tomorrow.

The proceedings began with a speech 
by Premier Kerensky, lasting an hour 
and a half pronounced id a nervous, 
impressive voice, which aroused tre
mendous applause," mainly from that 
part of the theatre occupied by the 
domestic organizations and members 
of the cabinet, but tfoe duma members 
and the Moscow industrial deputies 
also at times participated. Premier 
Kerensky spoke resolutely, emphasiz
ing the role he had played In recent 
events and his determination to guide 
events in the future.

Blood and Iron.
The premier was greeted with wild 

applause when, early in hie speech, 
speaking of the dangers from the ex
treme left, he declared:

“All attempts with armed force 
against the people’s power will be 
crushed with blood and Iron."

Still more applause greeted him 
when, hinting at eu counter-revolution
ary military conspiracy, he exclaimed:

"Let them be warned, who think the 
time ha* come wheh, relying on the 
bayonet, they can overthrow our revo
lution."

The audience rose and cheered this 
expression for five minutes.

Kerensky rebuked the Finlanders 
and other euceding nationalities dhd 
there was a menacing note in *hta 
voice when he declared that their pre
tentions threatened the success of the 
revolution.

The premier's speech Indicated that 
the government expect* further at
tacks tomorrow by the military dnma 
and the Moscow deputies, which be 
denounced in advance.

Constructive Period 
The premier declared that the de

structive period of the revolution had 
passed and that the time had come to 
consolidate the conquests of the revo
lution.

"For this reason," be continued,- “we 
ask you, citizens, whether you feel 
within your hearts the Indispensable 
sacred fire fbr the attainment of this 
object; whether you represent, here in 
Moscow, the-national strength which 

„ m is necessary to Insure the prosperity
L?n*>n 0f mls_ 0t CO“Dtry’ or *<» «*« ‘he

adventure was returned by the Jury in- wor d and *“ «other picture of de- 
vestlgating the death of Lieut. Allan cadence?
Do*, of Ottawa, who was attached to "A little time ago we indignantly re
crue rofà.'Æ’C Pl“f ‘° * Vr0»0eal to conclude *
ford, when a thousand feet up. He fell arate peace A few days ago we wlt- 

llntQ the Thame? and WM dropped- 1 nested another attempt, equally base,

Processes Exhibited.
In the process building will be a 

record collection of the latest manu-
Per- 

exbtbtt fn 
mines car- 
tiled by a

factoring methods now in 
haps roe most Interesting 
this section will be the iro 
pet-making machine ineta 
local firm. It was perfected by a 
Toronto man from the plans of a- 
similar machine obtained in Ger
many before the outbreak of the war, 
and is the only one of its kind on 
the continent. In the manufacture 
of carpets it employs about 30,000 
needles, 8,000 spools and 2,000,000 
motions. j

Tor the display of the equipment of 
Canada's army a special section has 
been provided. More than 7000 ar
ticles used in fitting out a fighting 
force will be on view, and will wo 
doubt prove an Interesting and timely 
exhibit.

In the arts building will be found 
the finest collection of the best work 
of French, Italian, English, American 
and Canadian artists yet presented to 
the citizens of Toronto. And what 

iry gratifying is the high 
this year by Canadian 

le of their paintings and 
k with the best work of 
1 artiste.
ial Fish Exhibit, 
g Industry, which will 
interest at present, is

use. wereWAT.Ü, DINING HALL.
as surely a* you go tq the Ex

hibition you will c*U at the W.C.T.U. 
dining hall, south end of the govern
ment building, for a good old-fashion
ed hot meal, served by the members 
of the organization. Everything Js so 
clean q.nd so well cooked that it makes 
you think of home without any Avorry 
over the meal Come once and you 
will come again.

mOver Half Enlisting in To
ronto Come From Amen- f 

can Cities.

the posltiGibbons, 
union, «■Bing

He was bom 
Ictnity of Sum] 
Is death, and 3 
1rs. Newman

ARCHDEACON MILLBANK 
THANKED FOR SERVICES

.

Recruitng at the Toronto mobtlkz*-. 
tlon centre during the week juer 
ended was featured by the large pro
portion of those attested gained tor 
overseas service with the infantry. It 
is several months since the infantry 
ha* headed the weekly recruiting re
turns. Of a total of 478 voluntsere ’ 
for enlistment last week 102 Joined 
the 1st (ReeezVe Infantry Battalion, 
Central Ontario Regiment. ^BecotdM 
plaee in trie recruitng honors wentfill 
thé Royal Flying Corps, which eng®” 
rolled 88 men. Of these 20. —
from -New York City, 18 from Van-! 
couver, seven from Winnipeg two! 
from Victoria. The York atul fiimcoe 
Foresters, with 48 recruits, 
third in the recruiting race. other 
units galnpd recruits during fits 
week as follows: Army Medical 
Corps, It; Engineers, 1ft;
Mounted Rifles, 1L and Royal Cwie- 
dian Dragoons, 2.

On Saturday 28 recruits 
rworn in for sert ce- >1 of them 
Brittah-toein from the United States. 
Twenty-six of Saturdfcy's recruits 
feigned up for overseas infantry ser- W 
vice.

The total number of recruits at- ' ■ 
teried in Toronto last week was 80S. Yffi 
The week before the total was 325.' ' 
British-born ' volunteers from the 
United States furnished more than I
half of the recruits actually accepted 
for servies, 161 of the 305 men at- I
tested during the week coming from T
across the border line. , <Bc 1

Moro U. S. Troops Arrive. '•’Til 
Two contingenta of American troops Ufeffi 

reached Toronto on Sunday. One party ' I 
consisted of 200 members of the United 1 
States Plying Corps who came all the, . ■ 
way from the American aviation con- , 
centration camp in Texas to undergo M 
training in the Toronto military d)e-'l 
trict under direction of officers of 
Royal Flying Corps. The A mericandS^B 
went into quarters at the R. F. C.Æ 
recruit depot, Leaeide. The arrival otJ§ 
the 200 U. S. Flying Corps men 
Sunday brings the total of A meric 
in Toronto district receiving avia 
instruction to over five hundred.

Thf other military party from 
United States of 32 members of 
Michigan state guard. They are en* 
camped ati the Exhibition gromm* '.^
The Michigan guardsmen are com* ‘ 
manded toy Capt. William Spark* who 
is mayor of Jackson, Mich., and ale* 
a member of the military exemptMK 
board in that city.

One hundred members of the Can*' 
dian Army Gymnastic Service, at
tached to the bayonet fighting and. 1 
physical training school at Camp Bor
den, arrived in Toronto at noon.on . 
Saturday. They will present a dally , 
performance of B. F. and P. T. work 
at the Exhibition. Major O'Gradjr m.f 
in command.

Ills.
AfterIs Tendered Address By Parishion

ers of St. Mary Magdalene’s 
Church After Final Sermon.

and tt 
ReeveDETECTIVES FOR EXHIBITION.

Detective Guthrie of Headquarter* 
Will Be In Charge.

Detective George Guthrie, of the 
headquarters. staff, will be In charge 
of detective work at the Exhibition 
during the next two weeks, and the 
grounds will be patroled by acting de
tectives drawn from outside divisions 
ahd the acting men and detectives from 
headquarters. To fill the places of 
the acting men from the various divi
sions capable uniformed men will be 
temporarily used on division duty.

As far as petty thieving was con
cerned last year was a record, as not 
a single report of pocket picking 
reported.

the Russian demo
cracy would give them all It promised 
thru the provisional government and 
all that the constituent assembly 
might.yet decide to grant, but when the 
Umlt of tolerance was passed or where 
there was a desire to take advantage 
of the nation's difficulties in order to 
violate the free will of Russia, they 
would cry, "Hands off." The premier 
said the government would prevent, by 
force, reopening of the dissolved diet 
in Finland and that he hoped the 
cobntry would approve this decision. 
His statement was cheered.

on a
arts, on

the
I 'Constructed onij 
w- the district Hi 
£ tics and a me 
.* Methodist Chur 
k muster of the 
E* A.M

At the conclusion ot hif final ser
mon last night at the Church of St. 
Mary Magdalen*, Manning 
where for the last month 
been officiating In the absence of the 
rector, Rev. C. B. Darling, the Rev. 
Archdeacon Millbank of Freehold, 
New Jersey, wss tendered a tiref ad
dress of thanks by the senior warden, 
on behalf of the parishioners. The 
warden spoke of the success which 
had attended his work and of the re
gret the congregation felt at his de
parture.

Speaking from the chancel steps 
the archdeacon expressed his appreci
ation of the unexpected tribute and 
stated he was deeply gratified to 
know that hie short period of incum
bency had been Instrumental in bring
ing about some good. He declared 
that he had spoken strongly on some 
h°lntf but he had ideals regarding 
the Church of God, and there was not 
a bishop or priest who should give 
way one lota from hi» ideals.

For his sermon Archdeacon Mill- 
bank took his text from the twenty- 
sixth chapter of The Act#, «I was 
not dlsobedlsnt unto the heavenly vl- 
slotC' and showed the need for every 
person to hold high ideals in order 
to attain success in the spiritual as 
well as the material life. He stated 
that all famous men and women, were 
possessed of high Ideals and It was 
thru them that they attained success.

Referring to the principles of the 
British 
Ushers
up arms in defence of these principles, 
he declared that while Canada had 
sent 400,000 men he could not under
stand why thousands of able-bodied 
young men were to be seen on the 
streets of Toronto, thronging the the
atre* and places of amusement-

"What Ideals can these fellows have 
for King, country and empire r' he 
asked. "These men are not living; 
they haven’t any ideals."

i
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was "The government will endeavor," the 
premier went on, "to protect the army 
against the subversive influences 
which deprived soldiers of all sense of 
military Aluty, and will struggle ener
getically against the Maximalists, 
against all attempts by them to cor
rupt discipline."

The premier said his colleagues 
would describe the widespread disor
ganization in the country, adding;

"In order to remedy this we must 
make all sacrifices, abandoning our 
personal and party Interests.”

M. Avskentieff.yminlster of |he in
terior, and M. Prokopovltch, minister 
of trade and industry, followed M. Ker
ensky. The minister of the interior 
described the task of organizing the 
provinces; the minister of trade and 
Industry told of the cost to Russia of 
the war. The first year of war. he 
said, cost Russia 6,300,000,000 rubles; 
the second year 11,200,000,000 rubles; 
the third year, already 18,000.000,000 
rubles, while the total revenue for 1918 
was 16.000.000,000 rubles.

Regarding the question of food, he 
said the country's position wax 
tremely difficult.

i minister of marine and 
the government build

er are the steam trawlers, 
jggers plying the fish-in- 
i of the Dominion. At the 
the building is displayed 
item of government-own- 
while a huge figure of 

: points with pride to the 
(most 600,000 of our boys 
xl these routes without 
IJotntng is a model of the 
terminals at Halifax, 
lit is due the Dominion 
for Its wonderful display 
l lte products, which le 
In its way. Almost every 
i wool can be adapted is 
I. and the processes of 
from the shearing of the 

is finished product are

ys In the building devoted 
show the roads in minia- 
• Canadian Rockies, and 
of the Skugway. with its 
tils. It gives an Idea of

LATE DR. a R. M’DONAGH 
WAS PROMINENT SURGEON

For Many Years Leader in Medical 
Education Work in Toronto.

AVIATION CADETS 
GO SOUTH SOON

L. t

W erJ. I 
being-

The death occurred yesterday af
ternoon at hta late residence. 140 
Carjton street, of Dr. Geongo R. Mc- 
Oonagh. in his sixty-first year. Dr. 
•McDoruufh was bora 
Township, in the C5u

'
Canadians and Americans 

Leave for Florida and 
Texas Next Week. Gailyin Colbome 

nty of Huron, 
and came to Toronto about 30 aad Si
ago. He was educated at Goderich 
Grammar School Upper Canada Col
lege. and graduated when he was 
twenty-one rears of age at the Uni
versity of Toronto. Formerly he wan 
for many years professor of laryn
gology at the General Hospital, and 
was also preceptor of -laryngology 
and otology at the University of To
ronto. He attended Edinburgh Uni
versity and was a fellow of the Royal 
College of Surgeons, London. Eng
land. The late Dr. McDonagh was a 
great traveler and during the past 
26 years had traveled practically all 
over the world. He was a. member of 
the (Masonic Order, belonging to the 
Ionic Lodge, also the Canadian Odd
fellows, the York Club, the Toronto 
Hunt -Club, Toronto Golf Club, the 
1 oronto Club and the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club. He wad unmarried and 
is survived toy two brothers, J. A. Mc
Donagh of Toronto and V. W. of 
Goderich.

Lieut, Dudley A. G. Parsons, brother 
ot William F. Parsons. 151 Cowan 
•nue, has been awarded the Military 
Crom and a captaincy for leading his 
men in an attack at Vimy Ridge and 
capturing Ms objective. He went over- 
s res seas with the 91st Battalion and has 
participated in all the engagements in 
which Canadian forces have 
famed. His parents live at Sarnia. His 
brother Howard is attached to the Royal 
Flying Corps, and his brother Warren 
is with the Mechanical Transport el 
Camp Borden.

American and Canadian aviation 
dets will be transferred in about four 
weeks to United State» aviation 
kt Jacksonville, Fla., and Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas. Dismantling of ma
chines will begin about Sept 25.

MaA-Gen. Owatkio, chief of the gen
eral staff at Ottawa, visited Toronto 
Saturday to inspect forty members of, 
tbs (University of Toronto C.O.T.O., who 
are candidates for commissions in the 
imperial army. Accompanied by Lieut.- 
CoL Lens of the general staff he se
lected the thirty men who are required.

Thirty-three recruits, of whom thirty- 
one were from the United States cities, 
were attested out of fifty men 
at the Toronto mobilization centre. Sat
urday. None were rejected.. Disposition 
of these attested men was made as 
252w,: . first Reserve Battalion, C O Reglimnt, 28; No. 2 C.A.M.C., 2; York 

ÜPrî*-/,F?Pe*try Draft, 4, androeitix Digit, A»
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becomestand spectacle, more 

ever, and produced on a 
cals, the midway, "with 
to-date entertainments, 
Canada's soldiers "going 

’ and "bringing up the 
iterfront activities and 
her attractions added, 
greatest exhibition yet 

;ry conceivable form 
found practical Is em- 
Exhlbition. The least 

success.

ex-
There was actual 

scarcity In several provinces and a 
minimum In Petrograd and Moscow 
He was endeavoring to nurse Such in
dustries as remained, and he consid
ered tt necessary to control the pro
fit# of manufacturer# in order to pre
vent them from becoming rich at «he 
expense of the populace.
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camp#SEVENTH FOE WAR LOAN 
ISSUED IN TWO WEEKS

German Government Will Impose 
Same Conditions as Last 

Flotations.

», pen at * o'clock and the 
o nony will be performed
toy Hie Excellency the Duke of Dev
onshire, governor-general, in the am
phitheatre in the dairy building.

Duke's Program.
The following ta the Exhibition pro- Amsterdam, Aug. 26.—The Frank- 

rram for His Excellency the Duke of furt*r Zeitung, a copy of which has 
Devmuttlre: been received here, eaye the seventh

Monday, August 27th i German war loan will be issued in the
12.60—Arrive at western entrance, middle of September, under the same 
1 p.m.—Luncheon with directors. conditions as the sixth loan.
2.16.—Official opening ceremonies, The newspaper reports that the re

dairy amphitheatre. opening of the German exchanges is
». ltee-Bertfie pi veteran* and. a**» Ml contemplated, _ ,.
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Taronto Sunday World
* lb FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers ere advised that 

°,f Th* Sunday World HAS NOT been Increased.

[HIBITION’S MESSAGE 
TO PEOPLE OF CANADA

.■

i

I Progress and Patriotic Pride and Patriotism 
Dominant Notas of Canada’s National Fail' 

for Jubilee Year of Canadian Confederation.

The Oanedlan National Exhibition 
sdyertieee the city and the Dominion , 
year thrift, conservation of natural resources. Intensive production and 
improved marketing methods ate emphasized in every department, and 
this, with patriotic pride I» the present and infectious faith and optimism 
in tbs future of Canada, forms the dominant, note for the Jubilee year 
of Canadian Confederation. Every one interested in the newly found 
industrial independence of Canada, as shown by her adaptability and re
sourcefulness in meeting the vital problems of war time, should visit the 

, Exhibition. Here will be visualized the progress that has been made 
‘ in time-saving appliances of all descriptions, to offset, the dbeent man- 

labor; here «will also toe shown the usee of hitherto rejected flodstuff* 
end substitutes of others now urgently needed by the motherland to 
feed the boys in khaki fighting for no ouerseee; and the increase in in
dustrial and/ agricultural production will be strikingly demonstrated. Our 
prodigal and traditional waste will cease if the object lessons which the 
Exhibition has prepared are taken advantage of and applied to everyday 
home and business life. Inquiries from outside the city indicate a larger 
attendance than ever before, and this with good weather and the in
creased community pride which has been aroused among people of Tor
onto in their wonderful Exhibition, should Insure a record attendance. 
Let the slogan be “BEAT THE MILLION,’’ and to do this all say, 
"LET'S GO."

—Opening Day
orary acting manager, Canadian National Exhibition.

National
Am

is Toronto's biggest asset. It 
of Canada the world over. This

to the public from llr. John O. Kent, hon-
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•hRIVERDALE SHOW 
B GREAT SUCCESSition K COUNTY AND SUBURBS

ARMSTRONG AGAIN 
I FOR NORTH YORK

MURRAY-KAY.
MURRAY STORE. I STOWE HOURS DURING AUGUST:„no ...t, | aw- zsPrX&JS «rat

f » , --
-

LIMITED
KAY STORE. 

36-3S KING WEST.IAUTHORIZED ERECTION 
OF STREET LETTER-BOXES

Colonel Honorable P. E. Blondin 
Orders Erection of Boxes in 

South York.

First Annual Display tit North 
Riverdale Agricultural 

Society.
DEATH ■ M

osition Women98 Brushed Wool Sweater*
$6.50SMASH Real Economy 

and the Other 
Kind

The flftt annua! show of the North 
Riverdale Horticultural Society was 
held on Saturday, Aug. 25, In the 
school house of Riverdale Presbyterian 
Church. Aid. Robbins and Aid. Fen
wick, In opening the show, congratu
lated the society on their success.

Mr. Qeo. Baldwin announced the 
winners of the backyard garden con
test as follows: 1, Mr. C. Honey man, 
41 Harcourt; 2, Mr. Walker, 22 Hurn- 
dale; 8, Mr. Smith, 20 Wroxeter; 4, 
Mr. Gray. 24 Hazelwood avenue; 5. 
Mr. Thomson. 48 Hazelwood avenue; 
6. Mr. Law, 27 Hazelwood avenue.

In the Riverdale Presbyterian boys’ 
farm competition the result was as 
follows: 1. Roy McNaughton; 2, D. 
Moncrleff and Wm. Relth; I, Allan 
Crouch; 4, Donald Murray; 6, R. Mc
Clure and R. Lauder; 6, Ed McClure 
and W. Gardiner; 7, E. Watson and 
Jas. Wallace.

The committee- was as follows: 
Messrs. C. Honeymon, Jas. Law, A. J. 
Smith, J. Gray, W. Thompson, J. 
Walker, A. N. Hale, and C. Morgan, 
secretary, 26 Dingwall avenue.

The judges were Geo. Baldwin, F.R. 
H.8.; P. Fogarty, M. Hamilton. Mr. 
Hermtston. Mrs. French and Mrs. Se- 
cor. r

Stands By Borden’s Policy and 
Tenets of Win-War 

League.

The sweaters are characteristic
ally clever, and worthy all the 
praise we bestow on them. One 
special model, the ,‘^Murray- 
Kay,” is so completely fascin
ating that there appears no limit 
to the demand for it. It is of 
brushed wool, soft as thistle
down; made with white de
tachable collar, belted or with 
sasif in "the smart new fall 
length.
The sweater will be a joy to 
those "frho feel the chill of the 
early fall evenings. The color 
range includes new rose, Saxe 
blue, hunters’ or Paddy green, 
orange, maize, mauve, tan, 
black and white. A wonder
fully complete range in all 
sizes. Special................   $6.80

jiarles Silverthorne of 
pke and Neighbor’s 
: Boy Killed.

AUTOMOBILE

,
:Colonel Honorable P. R Blondin, 

postmaiter-general, hae Intimated to 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., South York, 
that he has authorized the erection of 
street letter boxes in the following 
locations, from which two collections 
dally .will be made and once on Sun
day as soon as they are erected.

The collection* will be made by re
turned soldiers.
1. —Corner Dundee and Windermere 

avenue.
2. —St. John’s Rogd and Lee avenue.
I, —Annette and Jane streets.
4.—Colbeck street and Durrle avenue. 
6.—Park road and Durrle avenue.
6. —Levin la and Morning side avenues.
7. —Thompson and Momtngslde ave
nues. '
g.—Queen street and Windermere 

avenue.
8—Bille avenue, midway between 

Queen and MonUngstde avenue.
10.—Windermere avenue, midway be

tween Queen and Momlngelde.
II. —Eglinton, avenue and Vaughan 

road.
12.—Vaughan rogB and High etreet. 
18.—Plnewood road and High etreet. 
14.—Bnnerdale road and Barnetone 

road.

127th

Medal

■ i
Thinking people are say

ing to each other: ‘ We must 
economize now.” Just what 
does this mean t

Does it mean that break
fast is to be minus the pala
table, refreshing fruit and 
the bit of bacon ? Are the 
eggs to be reserved for cold- 
storage and our morning 
meal confined to 1 simple 
bread with the thinnest 
spreading of butter? Yes.!— 
and also no! Here are two 
answers,-each directly oppo
site. Now figure it out for 
yourself and you’ll possibly 
decide that true economy 
means more than the mere 
giving up of something. 
What about economy of 
time? Isn’t it possible to con- 

'tribute liberally to the na- j 
tion’s requirements by prac-1 
tising real economy an#l con
serving the time that’s wast
ed in the everyday frivols, 
And again, what about this 
angle : A lot of women think 
it real economy to 'pay, say, 
forty dollars for a well-tail
ored suit, although there are 
plenty of suits offered at $20 
and less. And in the matter 
of dices, women Find it pro
fitable and economical to buy 
Murray-Kay shoes at *7 or 
$9, although they can read in 
,tbe daily advertisements of 
shoes at *5 and less.
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SENATOR POPE SPEAKS

mDr. C. H. Clark Is Electedly Esteemed Mem- 
he York County 
Council.

.

President of Conservative 
Association.

.f

P.M. ■//
North York Uberal-Consei vatlve* 

in convention at Newmarket Sat
urday afternoon were unanimous 
In their choice of J. A. M. Arm
strong, it.P.. of Schombeng. the 
present representative of the rid
ing In the Dominion Parliament, 
ae their candidate at .the com
ing federal election No other name 
was submitted to the conventlan, 
and Dr. W. Stevenson and Dt. M. K. 
.Dlllar.e, who nominated Mr. 
strong, intimated that be was out to 
win the war on the lines’ adopted by 
Sir Robert (Borden. He was In favor 
of the policy of the Conservative 
leader end party at Ottawa, and at 
the same time would adhere to the 
tenets of the win-the-war league 

Mr Armstrong was accorded an 
enthusiastic reception when he arose 
to speak. He stated that he was In 
favor of -«inscription Mid a fly meas
ure that had for its object the stand
ing behind the boys at the front and

He had

- S

«TSSed GarbtiU, a neighbor 
^Lrna were Instantly killed 
(o’clock Saturday morning 
westbound Toronto suburban 

■truck the motor çar driven 
«■vs ae he crossed the tracks 

roa(j year Summerville, 
•uinme was driving out .of 

fir a

Ramparts n]

n>;

hildren’s '

'
ET,-» lane, taking the boy 
l^k. tracks are hidden from me 

passerby at thi* se.ti-,n 
Rff onpoMtethe home of Newm.n 

Milinnir father of the reeve. The 
*?aridentlr did not see the ap- 
üSitM radial and the machine was 

Cgty by the car. The two 
[J^^Bwere thrown out of the 

dewt* is presumed to have 
Î^^Falmoet immediately. The 

Bfr-p— carried down the tracks 
JHSmI yards. A witness of the 
VWXfinM Margery Silverthorne, 

daughter of Reeve Silver- 
”^1*0 stood on the opposite r.oe 
9’awd waiting for her father to 

mus J W.Wglker was the motor- 
uHn charge of the radial car. 
BTa. Silverthorne, *86 College 
Si brother of Reeve Sllve.- 
ESL wss summoned soon after the 
Mm, but found them both dead. 

Inquest Opened.
BMmst Dr. B. Bull of. Lambton 
ta enpandled a jury and conducted 
etUmlnary Inquest on Saturday 
Eta the Islington town hall. After 
Keying the bodies the inqulry.wai 
Kraed until Thursday night,
Swe silverthorne. who was for the 
at five years reeve of Etobicoke 
Mrnship, was one of the most pop- 
sr snd Influential farmers In the 
Caty of York- Since 1*11, when he 
ft; first elected to the Etobicoke 

be had been actively eon- 
t municipal life of both

___ and county. He was
Ain7!»»- and to 1913 reach- 
-etveehlp. which be had held 
ice. During his regime the 
* has undergone much iro
nt, especially to the matter 
i and bridges,, until It to now. 
the most progressive to On-

Arm-

Scouts by the Our Friends Who Are Visitors
Make this store and Its equipment your servant while in Toronto. 
Check your parcels or valises here. Seek information about trams, 
boats or other travel. Ask our bureau to help you to any emer
gency. All entirely without charge. When you want a dainty 
lunch or afternoon tea at a moderate cost visit our Lun<* Room, 
Fourth Floor. , /

HEROES’ GRAVES IN FRANCE 
ARE CAREFULLY TENDED

i h

MARKHAM OATS 
CROP WONDERFUL

ire»» by Hon. W. 
‘ood Controller, 
-nd, 1.45 pjo.

Everywhere

ft
::Lieut.-Col. (Rev.) Cecil H. Wil

liams Delivers Impressive Ad
dress in Earlscourt Church.

m:'Cl

Only Drawbacks Lack of Help 
and Room to Store With

out Threshing.

Opening the New Millinery Season TodayRev. Lient -Col. Cecil H- Williams, 
recently returned from the battlefields 
tu France, was the preacher at the 
evening service to Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, yes
terday. He gave a graphic description 
of the graves of the Canadian soldiers 
who have paid the supreme sacrifice. 
"At one place Immediately behind the 
firing line are the graves of over 1*00 
heroes placed closely side by side end 
surmounted by a cross inscribed-with 
the names and regimental numbers," 
said the preacher. "Each grave * ten-

8 to 10 p.m. Just a prelimi
nary presenta
tion, and a pre
tentious one at 
that, for we’ve 
ass embled a 
wonderful col
lection of beau
tiful millinery 
far those who 
buy early. All 
this week will 
be devoted to a 
special display 
of the newest 
and smartest 
models, some of 
them imported, 
and some very 
striking crea
tions from our own work-rooms.

the winning of the war. 
been one of toe first In York County 

_____  to advocate the adoption pi a policym&mm pprSfbe for the most part safely housed, the mind of man than the voluntary

tejssttzstsssni£ ara.of any kind, and another is to find never have heard of coneertption In 
room without delay In threshing. CattodM ' The i^e at the coming 
There never vers such crops, and
4udeins froth the report* where whether this north half of the Amer threshtog ha# been doTthe yield kn continent J" £ 
will be away above the average. Out Anglo-Saxons or *£^h^anadlans.
in Markham Township barley le run- 5^521.‘ÏÏiÆÏÏ
nine from * up a# Mgh as 45 bush- speaker of **1”^r*d ™
ele to the acre, and oats will probably eloquent and ***£“« •&££. 
rur*. from 70 to to. the latter In ex- condemned Sir iMxuitr and
cc.ptlonsJ cnees. Alstke clover to do- hto «’pport-sre for their *t»nd on 
toe better than was thought likely In conscription, and »■«■»»««» poUCT 
the etart. and William Goodyear of tot Sir R<*ertMBt>J**®;er 
Unionvilie on-Friday threshed for «he French- "
Wiliam Walker./* Markham farmer, Martin and
alsike that ran 7 bushels to the acre, responsible -or the taJ ure of Quebec
^tio^to vVTSt.*10 80 thit the in t Number One.
° U^thT^oKn part of Mark- Referring to
cïïke.^of tjÏÏPstmSïïSÎ îîfcJto

pitno of an unaseumlna disposition. .. hundreds of acres of oats one more voice in parliament to stand
figured prominently to the deUb- vet uncut, heavy storms hav- ’ey the boys at the front. He ie yourK in^ bt^en ihem down ^tll It Is prac- exhibit No. I tor victory and the boy.
rsmetobi 5 t£ ^Tw. and ^aUy ««POM*to^o cutthnn ^t ‘“^"exampla of the tnemmetiy of 

Mtve committee. hV. Vf^' had time The^raln Sir Wilfrid ae a leader he stated that
1 ; Slated for Wardenehip. » . t d much Qf (t ^11 lfr- when he was in power he Mad tried
fjkmletpal affairs Reeve Silver- ^ , t thru ehriling. Quite So bulkl two transcontinental lines
he whs well Informed, and he will ^ hay to «till In soil where only one was needed, with the
smtbr mimed the county Mid Lto LiTd^^e? thru expo.- >ult that bothbe^me bankrupt!
Whip councils. He was slated there to an abundant har-/ was because of hto wild, extravagant
the position of warden to the available tn spite of all this, andl end unSuolneeillke- policy that the

flag election, being one of the SwweMhîrM-to S>ra fMm help P«^nt government had to deal wtth
it experienced councillors. . d d t lt ln great railway problems instead of
e waTborn 46 year, ago in the ,8 needed to 11 L^rting all its energies to the prob-
tity of Summerville, where he met _nv . rKirtt,n ÂDDC4T lem oYthe war.
death, and was the eon of Mr. and BUY UINUt.lt AKKUl Referring to the entrance of the
. Newman Silverthorne, also of qm BURGLARY CHARGE United States Into the war, he. said
^------- * mwsvw—v that we were glad that she had come

in. but her entrance should not be an 
tor Canada to shirk her du-

1

Street Wen 
5.00

■i
18

m

■ J
99 dcrly cared for by the soldiers and not 

a weed to to be seen. The last resting 
places of the soldiers are much better 
cared for on the battlefield than the 
graves in many cemeteries ln our own 
land," said the speaker, who concluded 
by pointing out the need for more men 
to take the places .of those who hare 
fallen. /

There was a latge congregation at 
both the morning and evening service. 
Rev. Peter Bryce., pastor, conducted 
the morning service.

costs you 
few years 
self why 
s famous 
been used.

with 0
There’s a wide difference 

in prices, but thcie’s also a 
tremendous "diffçrence in 
quality—and it’s quality that 
this store stands for. There
fore we say, true economy 
consists in buying your needs 
where a store’s ability to 
procure the best is unques
tionable.

!
m

SCARBORO JUNCTION MAN 
WINS CR<H* COMPETITION

John Baird First in Agricultural 
Society’s Field and Crop 

Contest.

■MACE
■J-Ï

models again at the price. Special........................................... ..............I10-00

you a n
YEN LED
•RECRUITING

both j

John Baird of ScarMro Junction has 
been awarded tiret prise tn the field 
and crop competition 
Scarboro
out of 100 points 
were A. P. Wheeler.
points; Mr. Loveless. __
point»; W. a. Rennie, 17.8 points; W. A. 
Paterson, Agtooourt. 80.78 points; H. 
Kennedy, 88, and George Fitzpatrick of 
Wexford with 86 points.

C COMPANY, O.W.V.A.

1

Madeira Hand Embroidered Luncheon Sets, $6.00
Linen Room, Today

For an exquisite gift to a bride or for a wedding anniversary, or if one wishes to be 
good to one’s'self, one of these sets is ideal. They come in a serif» of three sizes, 6 
inches and 10 inches in doylies, six of each, and a centre piece, 22 inches ; of exqumte 
quality fine linen; embroidered with surprising skill. The complete set, special $6.00 
Also made in Madeira and embroidered by hand by expert needlewomen in the same 
country, tea and luncheon napkins, size 13 inches square. Special in dozen lots, at per

............................... . ......................................... $7.50dozen ••••• ••• *••«••••••
Brassieres and Dress Shields 

In the Notion Section,
Half Price

conducted by the 
Agricultural Society, scoring 90 
*> points. The other winners 

rt, with 89 
re, with 88 

W. A.

.
l

Enlisting in To- 
ie From Ameri- 
Cities.

'

C-J

Officers Will be Elected at the Next 
Meeting.

A/ meeting «t the Wsr Vetersne’ Ae- 
•octotion, C Company, wlU be held next 
Thursday evening for the purpose of 
electing new officers tor the Dovercourt 
and Earlscourt sections. Member» will 
be advised of place of meeting by Com
rade Hill. D.C.M., and a large muster of 
returned men is expected. _____

In connection with the recent concert 
held In Central Methodist Church audi
torium, for the purpose of ratolng tunas 
tor the new clubhouse, the officials ten
der their sincere thanks to the members 
of the Independent Women Wm-kenT As
sociation and others who so »bly assisted 
•to make the event such a splendid suc
cess. ___

( CHANGE FACTORY HOUR».
Unable to force the Toronto Subrnhan 

Railway Company to alter its schedule 
to meet the requirement# of Its em
ployee. the Canada Cycle Co., Weeton. 
has decided, to rearrange iu hours of 

When a petition was presented

the Toronto mobiliser 
•lng the week just 
ured by the large pro- 
« attested gained for 
> with the infantry. It 
the since the infantry 
weekly recruiting rev ( ,

>tal of 478 volunteers ,
last week 102 Joined i

s Infantry Battalion,
» Regiment. «-Second 
cruling honors went to *
n.g Corps, which en- 

Of these 2/1 m 
k City. 13 from Van- W. 
rom Winnipeg and two* 
The York and Simcoe n 

h 48 recruits,
Bcruiting race. Other 

recruits during the 
lows: Army Medical 
rinsers, it-. Canadian 
i, It and Royal Canar

33 recruits were’ 
ce 81 of them being 
« the United States. 
Saturday's recruits 
ereeas infantry eer-

j' After graduating from the local 
lahools and the Guelph Agricultuial 
tiWlegR Reeve Silverthorne took up 
jvmtog on a property close to hto 
Mow's, on the Dundas road. Here he 
spent the major part of his life, and 
constructed one of the finest farms to 
the district. He was a Liberal ln poli
tics and a member of the Islington 
Methodist Church. He was also a past 
muster of the Lambton Lodge, A. F. 
* AM.

Recognizing a wrist watch worn by 
Victor Black. 802 Yonge street, as one 
of a number of article sof jewelry

sStiaaas
charge of theft, last night. glory that our boys have won. To

The two house# on Glencairn avenue narrow that line one Inch would be 
and 18 Glen, Grove avenue, were re- a discredit to the men who would 
parted to have been entered to the allow it to be dona." 
police by the occupants on Saturday He advocated further enlistment in 
night. Entrance had been gained by order that not only the strongest navy 
means of breaking the cellar win- but the strongest army to the world 
dowe at the Glencairn avenue houses, m>Sbt .be under the Union Jack when 
and by breaking down two doors at peac, was to be signed. Such an army 
18 Glen Grove. Two money banks tnd navy would be the only fair ar- 

stolen from 18 Glen Grove ave- blter« to the smaller nations. We dé
nué, containing about |8. |ilred no land in Europe.

Acting Detective Thompson saw the wanted was peace. When the peace 
boy descending from a Newmarket documeotg are signed 
car at the Fambam avenue terminal, ^ eure tbat the pejbee will be lasting, 
and placed him under arrest. ajld this could be effected only Vf a

m'ghty army and fleet.
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier should win 

in the coming election he would be 
placed ln power by the votes of 
French-Canadlans, the aliens within 

Work on the Btoor etreet viaduct to the Dominion and the slackers and 
now rapidly nearing completion as far shirkers, 
as the general oontrace work to con
cerned And Engineer Black of Quin
lan & Robertson, thf general con
tractors. stated on Saturday that tie 
deck of the bridge will most likely be 
finished by next Wednesday. After 
this is theu it means sknvly a ques
tion of clearing up, grading and level
ing And M-. Black gave it as ids 
opinion that another five or six weeks 
will see all the work completely fln-
irU then be up to the city to lay 
the wood block pavement and the rails 
fur the street .railway, which work the 
contractors have nothing to do with.
"After about six weeks," said Vr.
Black, "it vests entirely with the c:ty, 
as we have nothing to do with that 
work at all,"

--excuse
tie#. “1 don't care whether he a an 

a Frenchman or a Brit-

Mid-Summer Prices on Furs 
That You *11 Wear Next 

Winter
Suppose it’s a coat you need, a coat that looks 
and feels luxurious, that has been made up, say, 
of Muskrat skins dyed like the sumptuous Seal 
—in other words a coat of Hudson Seal of spe
cially selected skins and modelled in the latcsf 
style lines—lined with a richly beautiful silk 
cord poplin. Suppose, we say, that you need 
such a coat, wouldn’t a saving of about #30.00 
tempt you to buy now? Well, that’s about 
what we can do for you. We have in mind a 
beautiful coat at *172.50, the winter price of 
which will be over #200.00.

)

In the passing of the summer season and the oondac 
of autumn, «very section desires to enter the new 
period without any "hang-over»." That's the reaeon 
you'll find half price on these brawlere# and dress 

Some of them a little mowed. Regular
. ,49c te $1.78

Seven Children.
___  leaving a wife and seven

ehlliren, he to survived, by hto father 
- and mother, two brothers, Dr. G. 

Stlvtrtbome, Toronto, and Frank of 
, Australia, and one Kilter, 
Summerville.

hay at 2.80 o’clock the 'un
ie held from- hto residence to 
Cemetery. It will he attended 

8 whole York County Council and 
Koblooke Township Council.

Leave»

came*
were shields.

prices 96c to $3.69. Clearance prices..
All we

0« we must following spéciale—Fine lawn drew shield 
lace trimmed, regular »6c value for....78e

A too the 
bodleee,
Tie on drew Shield». *Engltob make, "The Fairy," to 
strong nainsook, 16c value on sale at.................... wo
The Mascot, made to «ilk, 76c value, for.....

tie
i

WILL COMPLETE WORK
BY NEXT WEDNESDAY

body than the one petitioning.

...66c
Odd sizes in Tree «idles. 14-tooh; regular value 
$3.76. Clearing at ...........................................................

2- I RLSCOURT SEES 
SUMMER FESTIVAL

—Fur Section Second Fkpr.
INJURED BY MOWER.

While in the act of handing an apple 
to a farmer ettiing on a mowing machine. 
Charte», nine-year-old «on of Edwerd 
Cunningham V'ctorla etreet. had one of 
hie legs oadlv mangled, end the other 
lacerated. He 1» now lying to Grace 
Hospital

Worse Than Snipers.
j R. MacNichol. president of the 

York Liberal-Conservative 
Anv o$>-

> CANADIAN TROOPS HAVE
ARRIVED IN ENGLAND

Official Announcement Made of 
Landing of Drafts From 

Dominion.

ente, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Oouto- 
lock*

Lieut. Burke, formerly city editor 
of the Regina Post, was with the mtb 
Battalion before going oversea».

Lieut. Merrick was educated at ttw 
Toronto Normal School and Harbord i
Collegiate. . , ..

Lieut. Scott was married three 
weeks before he went to England. 
Hto father-in-law to Capt. Douglas, 
of the Prince Albert Northwest 
Mounted Police.

South
Association- spoke briefly, 
ponent to conscription played a worse 
part than the Hun sniper who fired 
the l ullet at Canadian boy». Buck 
opponents should be locked up-In the 
teirilentiary for the duration of the 
war. he declared.

Copt. Tom Wallace, 
speaker, paid a tribute to the candi
date. Mr. Armstrong. He believed 
that a coalition government would be 
formed in tlie near future. Bir Rob
ert Borden had gone the limit to try
ing to Induce the leaders of the Lib
eral party to cornu in. So far they 
had not done so. but he was boi>eful 
of ultimate success. The present 
p;ovtrnmertir»e long as it was in 
power woiifo, he declared, keep up the 
Canadian line in France. For the 
sake of the Dominion and for the sake, 
ef the boys that had gone before, the 
line must he kept up, but the only 
means Lft by Which reinforcements 
could be obtained was conscription.

The following executive was ap- 
appotnted: President. Dr. C- H. Clark; 
vice-president, Dr. M. K> Dillane ; 
secretary-treasurer, Henry Bennett: 
executive, A. Pugsley, S. Foote. J. 
Anderron. W. Cavanaugh. J. F. Har
vey, Dr. W. Stevenson. H H- Coffy, 
Walter Rolling. John Moore. S. Good
win, J. Tate. J. R. Stevenson and R. 
Cronsbei ry.

lumber of recruits ah- 
ito last week wae 306.
•e the total was 
olunteers from 
Furnished more than 
rults actually accepted 
of the 305 men at- 

he week coming from 
>r line. . ]
I. Troops Arrive, 
its of American troop» 
on Sunday. One party 

members of the United 
rjrps who came all the 
, merlcan aviation con- 

in Texas to undergo 
Toronto military djs- 

^Won of officers of the, 
orps. The American» ;.j 
ters at the R. F. C. 
eaaide. The arrival of -S 
Plying Corps men on 
he total nf Americans ^ 
rict receiving aviation a 
ver five hundred, 
litary party from the 
if 32 members of toe 
guard. They are en* 
Exhibition grounos. 

guardsmen are com*
. William Spark», who 
kson, Mich., and also 
ie military exemption

Gaily Clad Children Dance 
aad Sing in Playground 

Celebration.
JOINS FLYING CORPS-

A valuable acquisition to the ranks of 
the Royal Flying Corps was recently se
cured In the person of Charte» Bona, 
who for the past ten years was engaged 
in one of the principal retins machine 
establishment* In Brooklyn. New York 
State. Mr. Bond was 'engaged to the 
fitting and repairing of machines, many 
Of which made world records for speed. 
His technical knowledge of this work 
will be of value to the airmen. Since 
his enlistment he has been promoted to 
the rank of corporal. He is a native of 
London. England, and an Intimate friend 
of William PlUey, Boon avenue, Harls- 

of the local branch

i
action, one 

iU with trench fever
One soldier killed in jti'the final

missing, one 
and six men wounded, including five 

named in late casualty
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—It to officially an

nounced thru the chief prose censor's 
office, that the following troops have 
arrived safely to England:

Drafts: A.M.C. from London. Ont, 
Camp Bofden, Kingston and Winni
peg. Army Service Corps—From 
qlpeg. Camp Borden, St. John and 
Halifax. Forestry and Railway Con
struction drafts from Camp Borden 
and Ottawa; Railway Construction 
draft from Regina; No. 1 draft rail
way troops, London; Forestry drafts 
from Prince Albert Regina and Val- 
cartler; University draft for 196th 
Battalion from Valcartler; Tranapor-

Newfound-

‘Â Altho unfavorable weather prevailed 
to Saturday afternoon there wus a large 

I *H*nd»ncr of the resident» of the dls- 
is i iJ «° witness the summer festival,
3 ■„ “w at the Earlscourt Playground, 
f > Corner of liarlacourt avenue and Hope
B- l*nd»r the supervision of Mise Mueslis 
E Mo Miss Welch » long and Interesting 
F: yjjihlin was skillfully carried out. The 

lot Ewing wore the events : Ribbon dance, 
i Coming Thru the Rye.” the junior 
|' P»i solo dance, Olive McKinnon; pil- 

i 5^ ®8ht, junior boys; black nag, junior 
gins; singing games and children’s polka, 
JJIOget girls ; Welsh dance duet, Olive 

B wSCinnon and Loreen Donoghue; gath- 
tong peapods, junior girls; relay race, 
mteimedtate boys : poppies general, solo 
to nee. Loreen Donoghue ; barrel fight.

1 juvenile boys; flag race, girls and boys, 
i . including with flag march and play- 

ttound gong by the boys and girls ln 
BESMElae.

The fancy dresse» of the girl» were 
very attractive, and the entire program 
*•» thoroly applauded by the spectators. 
AMNBian A. R. Nesbitt occupied the 

pi, 2’-*>r, and Miss Welch was a capable
Bf tienist.

officers, are
I,’£,"'c‘ a" 0°.S, o, T.ron,A I.

reported killed to action, and Pte. 
William Butt, 294 Delaware avenue, to 
reported missing. _ ,

The wounded officers are Lieut.
J Burke, 380 Leslie etreet; Lieut. 
G. R. Gouinlock, 87 Walmer road; 
Lieut. R. C. Merrick. 110 Admiral 
road; Lieut. Walter Scott, 102 Oak- 
wood avenue; Sergt. M. F. P. MitcheH, 
41 Amelia street, and Pte. Albert 
Ayres, 11 Baldwin street.

News has been received by rela
tives that Major Sydney H. Griffin hoe 
been wounded, but the character at 
hto injuries to not reveotod to the 
despatches. It marks the third time 
he has been wounded since he went 
overseas to October. 1914.

Major Griffin wae * private in the 
n o. R. at the outbreak of the war. 
He received a corporal’s «tri pea at 
Salisbury Plains, and the remainder of 
the time he was at the front mm 
rapid promotions. About a ymrago 
be wae made a lieutenant A brother, 
pte Victor Griffin, wae killed at Cour- 
celette. Two other brothers are serv
ing at the front

Lieut. Gouiidoekf who went over- 
lag t October with a draft of of-

TITLE FOR WOMEN.

Queen Mary to the Sret woman of 
the British Empire to receive the title 
of “Dame” for patriotic service dur
ing the war. _ . „ ,
ed the title are Lady Paget Indy 
L&wley, Mrs. Katherine Furee and 
Lady Reid, all of whom have given 
marked service to the empire.

Wto-
F.1

Calls for Prompt Action
From the Fuel Controller

Others who have receiv-
court, the treasurer 
Sons of England Society.

"The fuel controller says he has in-
that

EARLSCOURT BEAUTY SPOT.

The garden of the Dominion Bank 
branch, corner of St Clair avenue west 
and Dufferln street is attracting much 
attention. The display of euwrb asters 
end other flowers Is new at its best.

HELD BAND CONCERT.
Almost $200 was raised by the New 

Toronto women at a garden party and 
band concert held on Friday night to 
eld of the New Toronto hand. This 
will materially aid It to securing the ne<- 
ceseary equipment.

formation on, the local question 
cannot be made public,” said Geo. R.
Ellis, a member of the citizens’ com
mittee in Earlscourt. "He also say#,
T am fuel controller and I am go
ing to control,’ but there ie no neces
sity for using the big stick.’ The 
public will not agree with him on that 
points said the speaker. "Mr. Ma- 
grath should crush the coal combine.
He should investigate the books of the 
coal dealers and make public 

. -nrices they pay for coal at the mines.
1 WATER ‘BORING SUCCESSFUL. Then the public will be satisfied. If

/ the fuel commissioner cannot do it TORONTO HONOR ROLL.
On Saturday/the Canada Cycle and the government will be requested to NEW ion ______

■«tor Co. at. Wes- p Completed work do no. _ ______ .
°n their new 1 SofTool, well, which it “The coal combine 1* like the rail- To commemorate the names or tne
le believed will supply sufficient wa- ways— pay our price» or go without. New Toronto boys who nave ennsiea, 
1er for drinking purpose* only. A Mass meeting* a'-ould be held thru- a Toronto artist Is now preparing an

, Pump has already been connected, and out the citv and a united demand elaborate honor roll containing i»z
Should lt prove successful, further hor- made for lower prices." names, by order of the local council.

"T* there not = 1er- against com- It.will be hung to the council chamber
’tino»’’" u'ii M>- F.UI» "The controller when completed.

tat ion draft Montreal; 
land troops, and details

GUELPH JUNCTION DIVIDEND.

•rtsclol to The .Toronto World,
Guelph, Aug. 2d,—At a special meet

ing of the board of directors of 
Guelph Junction
day afternoon, a dividend ot six pew 
cent on the capital Mook ge
city was declared. Vb.
the past quarter werotl^MZ
were $1260 more

t^ nuarter the city will receive a 
cheque for $19.200. which wUl leave 
enough for the payment of taxes and » 
email surplus. 1 ------ --

theity.
nembere of the Can** 
mastic Service, 
bayonet fighting and 
; school at Camp Bor* 
Toronto at noon . on 
will present a daily . 

B. F. and P. T. work 
n. Major Ô’Grsdjr 1»

at*
TAG DAY FOR PRISONERS-

Special te The Torente World.
Woodstock. Aug. 28.—The Daugh

ter* of the Empire conducted a pri
soner* of war tag day here Saturday 
and as a result secured the sum of 
$480 for the relief of Canadian pri
soners ln Germany.

mi__ _
fleers, is ln a French hoepVtal so- 
cording to word roostv#d by,/bis vat-«g* will he made to ensure a still 

e* 1er *uppl> of water. 1

The King Edward
Hotel Cafeteria
A high-class Cafeteria at popular 

plicae, tor ladles and gentlemen,

Now Open
THE iSaNCB TEA ROOM, where 

afternoon tea and refreshments will be 
served, will be opened shortly.

FOR THE EMPIRE
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The War Needs of Canada
MONDAY MORNING AUGUST V I9i/PAGE SIX THE TORONTO

= =r ;

The Torônta World
POtl kpED ISM

will be followed b> reaction aa surely 
as winter follows summer, and 
humanity as a whole, no more than 
individuals, has oeen unable to evolve 
a system by which ln varying Its 

Vtceupatlon It could avoid the period 
of duineee.
If the nation ootflh devote Itself to 

productive work of some kind as It 
has set Itself during the war to carry
ing on destructive work all would be 
well. But ae soon as the war « 
over, the political economises will tell 
us that the laws of supply and de
mand 
period
the origination of Industry ln the 
hands of Individuals, who, seeing no 

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 27. chance of profit, naturally 'refuse to
start work which promisee no definite 
return.

There may be a new light dawning 
after the war. Governments may 
realize that revolution and anarchy 
are not far away In period» of ldle- 

isiees, want and famine. The question 
will not down why governments should 
not “make" peace with the same assi
duity that they make Aar. The ob
ject—self-preservation—le the same ln 
each.case. And there are a thousand 
channels of productive labor ln the 
arte of peace for one destructive acti
vity ln the art of war.

Why can out medical force» not be 
organized In civil life for health as 
they are for military life, so that the 
death rate at home from natural 
causes shall be as low as In the 
trenches? Why can we not Organize 
the production of food so that there 
•hall be enough for all? Why can 
the people at peace not be clothed 
and booted and hatted ae comfort
ably as the people at war? Why can 
the great arts and crafts not be cul
tivated so that things of beauty and 

The recent' rains uee «hall be multiplied and
life of tb# people made lovely and 
orderly ae the camp life le made or
derly and strong? Why can roade 
and canals and buildings and all man
ner of public works of peace not be 
carried out with the same eye to uee 
and need as under military pressure?

These are Question»' that are being 
asked dally and hourly, and perhaps 
our returned soldiers wlH have an 
answer. But the laws of supply and 
demand have great worship among 
the civilian leader» of our civiliza
tion and it Is Ju»t possible that they 
may decide that the over-law which 
operate# In war time 1» not, effective 
In peace. '

Hence Mr. Irish’s advice Is good. 
All men out of work or laid off, what
ever their prospecte or saving», should 
get a Job ae fast as may be and save 
all they can, drawing nothing from 
their savings, until assured that the 
activities of peace will replace the 
activities of war with equally tiros - 
perous result» tS the nation.
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THE NEED OF ORGANIZATION Meeting in Winnipeg Has 
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government.
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Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—A conference 

which will have an Important bear
ing on the formation of a national 
government took place in the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel yesterday, and today, 
when the western Liberale who had 
returned from Ottawa were In con
sultation's with other leading men In 
parliament. Hon. A. I* Sifton, pre
mier of Alberta, and. Hon. J. A 
Calder, Saskatchewan, when . Inter
viewed, refused to divulge anything 
as to . developments and indicated 
that any statement relating to the 

n. W _ ,, . x _ nature of any decision arrived at
Big Effort Will Be Made to Re- must of necessity emanate

Ikve Shortage in Tonnage.' “S."®*?
--------- is that a stateme

Boston, Aug. .26.—More than 100 Borden not later than Monday will 
vessels from the great lakes will toe be *iven the decision of the western

“ *‘= SS'SK^ .“'ÆÏÏÏÏÜ
tne next few months In an effort to ment on the basis offered. H. W.‘ 
relieve the shortage of tonnage here. Wood, president of the. United Farm- 
it was stated tonight. Many of the ers ot Alberta, stated that while he 
ships will be cut in halves to enable favored the formation of a union or 
them to pass thru the Welland Canal, national government he weuld himself

not be a member of It.
Martin and Hon. C. A. Dunning, of 
Saskatchewan, were also ln the city 
in connection with the ^ponferences, 
and Hon. Mr. Calder etated thàt he _ 
had met Hon. A. B. Hudson and 
other western Liberals yesterday.

organization of our resources and our 
abilities Is now incalculably greater 
than It will be ln the future.
It may serve to make the nation

' The present war differs essentially 
from every other war in history in the 
underlying fact that It Is fought by na
tions rather than by armées. This dlf - 
fsrences changes essentially the effect 
upon modern society of the existence 
of a state of war. and creates a con
dition which* requires treatment toi ally 
different from that which hes ever be
fore been needed. It Is the culmina
tion lh war of the gradual evolution of 
the social and political structure of the 
world into hitherto unsuspected com
plexities.

In medieval times the men. at arms 
were a class or profession quite apart 
from the rest of tha people and wore 
largely self -supporting. -They wer® 
either attached to some chieftain, who 
out of his

but that nation which failed fleet Je 
this respect would have had to ac
knowledge itself conquered. *

In like manner If Canada is to 
take the fullest share ln the war of 
jvbich the nation is capable. It is 
necessary that not only that part of 
the population which serves la the 
active forces be organized but that 
the,great bulk of the population which 
remains at home in Canada, Mar from 
the fighting lines, be organised Into 
an effective working force to suppiy 
needs other than those of man power 
for the battalions. The more tboroly 
the country is so organized, the more 
effective will it. be in the war, not 
only In malting Its own contributions 
to the fighting forces more telling, but 
In helping to supply those necessities 
which the allies particularly require.

uire that we return to a7 Then
The Matches With «1 

Afterglow.”

E DO Y
is the only Canadian m 
of these matches, every < 
of which has been tre 
with a .chemical solu 
which positively 
match becoming dead 
once it has been light* 
blown out.

Look for the 
“CHEMICALLY SEL 
T1NGUISHING” on the

comparative idleness, withI

tect the whole structure of civiliza
tion from the assault which Is oelng 
directed against It. 
clearly, wt must plan broadly, and we 
must ict promptly and energetically.

We must eee

The Great Exhibition.
In the Inauguration of the fourth 

war fair in the climax of the Buro- 
pean warfare Toronto has made a 
precedent which we may trust ewill 
never have to be followed on the 
earth again. It j» a unique thing on 
this continent to carry on such a huge 
activity annually. To do It while the 
battle rage» loud and long thru four 
years le nothing short of phenom
enal.

We shall probably haive a record 
attendance ln comparison with the 
lest three years- The entry of the 
United State# Into the war has ’thick
ened the fellowship between us and 
our neighbors, and the hundreds of 
their splendid young men who are 
with us on military duty at present 
sre an earnest of the thousands of 
visitors who will make the fair an 
cpjjortupltr to visit their relative» In 
the flying corps.

The Exhibition grounds have never 
lroked so well, 
have added the last touch ot fresh- 
neee to the preparations which Park 
Commissioner Chambers and hie 
assistants have so Mtllfully made. 
The waterfronfr 1» taking on a new 
attrâctlveneei. 
more complete tharf ever, 
of substantial solidity and perma
nence about the whole range of struc
tures Is impressive. The exhibit» for 
this year excel anything previously dis
played. Local visitors, Jaded with tbs 
frequency of their visits, and unable 
to discriminate among the vast varie
ty of exhibits, are apt to make slight
ing remarks about tb# yearns old 
thing," as tho spring and summer and 
harvest time could ever to# “the same 
old thing." But the observant rejoice 
In the wealth, the profusion, the un
failing abundance of the good things 
that the Canadian NatlonalXBxhlbltion 
annually places before the people ot 
the Dominion, j

On Saturday the art gailory was 
op#» for a special view, and after two 
years In which the average excellence 
of the pictures^ shown was scarcely 
maintained It Is gratifying to find 
such a collection ae rivals any In the 
past ten years. Indeed there has rare
ly been a finer display of paintings 
in Toronto. The examples of French 
art from the hands of some of the 
greatest of Frénch painters make one 
room a blaze of genius. The Italian 
room Is equally attractive. The Cana
dian selections have been chosen with 
care and taste and represent our beet 
work.

Today bis excellency will formally 
open the Exhibition, and we can only 
hope that the indefatigable labors of 
Mr- Kent, the president, and directors 
will be appreciated and rewarded as 
they ought. .

e HUNDRED LAKE SHIPS
FOR ATLANTIC COAST etisur>

from Pre-

political pircles 
lit by Premier m

private purse paid the ex- 
of these followers and took to 
the profits of their brigand

age, ortolse they Mved openly off the 
country and took such booty as pre
sented itself within their reach.

• • •

Si * »
Two things are of prime importance 

to enable Canada to accomplish this 
great duty to her civilians. The first 
Is that tha mass of the people shall 
be made to recognize the necessity of 
action on their part, and shall be 
made to see that It 1# Impossible for 
them under existing circumstances to 
continue tb devote themselves to their 
own affairs without regard to the 
needs of the country. The second is 
that the effective energies of the 
Canadian people shall be directed In
to the various necessary activities in 
a proportion as Just ae possible. The 
people must work wholeheartedly, 
and they must work wisely.

It is of course out of the question 
to expect that any approach to a 
complete organization of tite country 
Is possible. We can never attain per
fection; we can only make progrès» 
toward It. On the other hand, every 
etep In the direction of such organi
zation Increases the effectiveness ot 
what the country is able to do. No 
fear of unavoidable difficulties should 
be allowed to prevent the most earn
est attempt by the best minds ln the 
country to advance the people along 
the road toward a satisfactory or
ganization for war

eee
The one other matter which must 

be regarded le to provide so far as 
possible against any permanent weak
ening ot the economic fabric of the 
nation. Canada after tho war muet 
be ln a position from which she cm 
continue to make peogr 
of peace. A wise and 
votion of all her resources to war 
need» will tend to produce a national 
effle lenry 'Which will be of brime 
value when pence at last arrives. 
The same wisely-guided energy which 

produce efficiently supplie# for 
the armies of civil!ritlon needs

THE
E. B. EDDY COMP,

With the growth of organization In 
the‘world, the various armies likewise 
became more highly orgMized, until at 
the outbreak of the present War they 
bad become huge, expensive and com
plex creation». The EuropBk-n bal
ance of power made It necessary that 
the different nation# should maintain 
constantly growing armies, supported 
even on a peace basis at enormous ex
pense, and ehould have a framework 
prepared on which a further tremen
dous expansion i to a war basis could 
be quickly effected. If* this war had 
been of a duration of only a few 
months, as was generally anticipated 
at the outset. It could have been car
ried out by the armies themselves and 
by the provision which before the out
break of war had been made for the 
support and munitioning of theee 
armies. But as soon as It became ap
parent that the war would be of con
siderable length. It at once became ne
cessary to mobilize the full ability of, 
the nations ln non-combatants to sup
port the needs of the actual combatant 
forces.

f HULL, CANAD,PremierFOE TO REPLY TO POPE.
i

Amsterdam. Aug. 26.—According to a.ttrs-tov323twsr^a,2 sc
tral power, te Pope Be^dlcfs re^t 
P«J*e proposal* can be expected within a lew days.

f
Safeguard your Health

' nr t #Vdi:e II# WeVOiliS

CHLORl
FORMER TORONTONIAN DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug. 26. — The death 

took place in Burford of George W. 
Fowler, aged 60, a former Brantford- 
ite. He was for many years a tele
graph operator on the M. C. R-, and 
after that managed" the Iroquois Ho
tel ln Toronto.

RUSSIAN STRIKE FEEBLE.

Petrograd Aug 26—The strike In Mos
cow. in connection with-the national con- 
îer£?c* Iî?"J2,n* heM there, is only 
fefhly echoed here. An Invitation by 
telephone from workmen ln Moscow lo 
their comrades In Petrograd to Join /he 
strike has resulted ln interruptions "to 
work In xmly a few factories.
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ONTARIO’S METAL PRODUCTION 
SHOWS INCREASED VALUE

The buildings arc 
The air

eee

Returns Received From Smelters For Six Month» Ending 
With June, Indicate Industry *» Con- 

, tinned Prosperity.

Roughly ten per cent, of the popu
lation can be utilized in the uniformed 
forces.

Owing to the huge requirement» of 
"modern warfare for supplice of all 
kinds, including hitherto uneuepected 
quantities of munitions and great de
mand» for transportation, the organi
zation of the non-combatant ninety 
per cent, of the population on a heel» 
to furnish ae effectively ae possible 
the requisite needs of the actual fight
ing forces became Just as necessary 
as the organization of the armies 
themselves. If either Germany or 
France, the two qattone which were 
from the beginning at Clo’seet grips 
with each ether and which could not 
continue to exist had they suffered 
any such huge Invasions of territory 
as have taken place on the eastern 
front, had failed to back up their 

iarmles with the full effectiveness ot 
their civil populations! they could not 
possibly have continued the struggle,

I
ees In the arte 
far-seeing de-

Returns received by the Ontario Bureau of Mines from the smelters, re- 
fining works and metalliferous mines of the province for the six months 
ending June 30, 1017, sre summarized ln the table below, which gives com
parative figure» for the corresponding period in 1616.

Summary of metalliferous production, six months, 1917;
Quantity.

L,MA" «îs-S1-
V'»e -can

Valus. *only'
to be directed Into slightly different 
channels to produce those things re
quired by a world at peace, 
nwny of pur meet important activi
ties, such as the production of food
stuffs, no

Product
Gold, ounces ................
Silver, ounces ........... .
Cobalt (metallic), lbs. , 
Nickel (metafile), lbs. . 
Nickel oxide, the.
Cobalt oxide, lbs.
Other Cobalt and 
Molybdenite, lbs.
Lead, lbs...............
Copper ore, tons 
Nickel In matte, tons .. 
Copper In matte, tone 
Iron or# (exported), ton# 
Pig iron, tons ....... .........

1917, come from three sources: The lie 
Top mine near Kaahabowio, the Hum 
non Copper Company at Havihh 
the Kenyon Copper Company at Mopl 
sey. Tho last-mentioned operates tSl 
Mqseey mine, where a 100-ton Caltofl 
flotation mill is producing 20 m| 
cent, concentrates. Shipment# frail 
Bruce Mine# are included ■inqËÊ 
nickel-copper. The Perl Arthur CjBPJ 
per Company at Mine Centre i% er(™| 
ihg A concentrator and will be ship
ping soon. ./■

926,866,012 $97 807 *22 lron Or# and Pig Iron—Shipmate
It will be noted that above figures sre for pig Iron produced from Ontario ore ore *ere from tho Helen and Mo*MSB 

only. Export figurée tor 1616 are not available lor Iron ore. Nickel and copper in mines of thi Algoma Steel CorpôîflH 
matte have been valued at 26c and 20c per .pound, respectively, wherew copper wss tion and a small shipment from!
V Oold—It was'anti&patsd that the grade vein discovered In the summer theMaîrole mlne'fortrratmrS
production for the half-year would of 1816. The Hargrave mine Is now in au° ^ ifu t
show a decline a. compared with the .hipping regularly*^a .new shipper markLt^ ^f ^=^ 2( 222 ^. ’
same ■period In 1916, owing to labor •this year Is the National, formerly the to the^Unitld StttoJ
troubles and labor shortage at the Por- King Edward mine. The Mining Cor- üîï!î I1*168 .,
cuplne camp. Nearly all the mines, ln- poration of Canada (Cobalt Lake and ~ t.. Sault **•-_ Marle>^
cludln.v the Hollinger and Dome, have Townslte-CIty mines, shipped over -> - Hamilton, Port Colbome and DeaeroueAbeen developing their ore bodies and 000,00(7 ounces in the half*year.V Ship- totaled ,347,160 tons, worth j
Increasing milling capacity ln prépara- P*rs of 600.000 ounces or more were a t°tal of 677,776 ton* M-3
tlon tor the time after the war when as folloWe: Nipleeing, Kerr Lake ore eme,t*d on|y 77.202 tone cam# 'rnm J

.labor will be more plentiful and oper- O'Brien. Beaver and Coniagae mines’ O,,tarto' *n< ,n the t»*1» the qnnntlty<rj
atlng costs decreased^ In the mean- Silver recovered from gold ores totaled *** ir‘>n Produced and value of ,the 8
time production and dividende have *6,482 ounce# and from copper ores ■Ame la figured on a pro rata basis.
been curtailed. New producer» are 3ounces. __ Molybdenite—The production of this *
°old «««< and Tommy Burns st Pot- Nieke^opper-The production of ore is Increasing rapidly. Concentrators- 
cu5lne;Jf011",11* rhe,A .K .'^ l^ » ?*tU “ Copper Cliff are now in operation at Renfrew,
and M“,er.'I"deP®"dlnt.„ * *nal1 decrease Moyqt St. Patrick and Ottawa, and In
Creek. A Hngle «Umpto «roigng fat ?515<*P**r®d with the same period in the half year treated ore from 13 dlf- 
M oro 01 ta"bor- feront minus. At Orillia ahd Urtle-

of mnr. rîîd w«« * nlcl“1'COI>Per matte for Ville 80,281 pounds at ferro-molyuden-
HotitoVr °Vlntvr# Dome P^VOTtoe «>»tente were um, worth $200,823, were produced, j
iSSrSr®*2 sjsrsJf
avtragVnîï cento* for' the" half-year ^ounT, £ Cnnl

averaged 75.44 cents for tne naii-year u.ez ounces to 1.97 ounces n*r ,lOTlv »i* ntrMtpri 1895 tone nf lmias compared with 62.68 cento for the matte. These metals ara erom th# Utotod State? OnteSl
^«^rL^^t”^ xicL^^on^z^r^ sLr&zrthe and

srLsr.ass 82 Muirc^rneri^1n,be
on February 16. This advance ln „„ Initial u^rtty lf 
value has offset Increased mining nickel per annimt The pT. 
costs. If the Miller-Lake O'Brien con- refinery of th« rn.—‘.Con,orne 
tlnues shipping at the rame rate C^r wli 
thruout the year. Gowganda will ntckeT and Lr^U^ .1 
show a record production for 1617. quadrupling thT
The increase I. attributed to the high Ccppe^hlp^X^ the half year

1616.
616,060

.. 10,267,746 
121,817 

12,18*
410.408
12,681

1117.i 1816.
228,678 

10JP8.767 
162.26» 46,664 

6,496 
166,466 
122.076 
86,777 

612,6»

8 4,822,740 
6,1*8,246

101,677
$ 4486,641 

16,671
1k 1 Ae te

6,668
«£,L,.............

nfcksl compounds.
2C4AÎ6 176change whatever will be 

: all that we have learned
ÏÏ5J"1

War Prospect*.
dn ths last iwu# of The Saturday 

0% wring Poet the leading editorial 
express*# the view that all th# results 
ot the war, the greatest exhibition of 
human activity In history, have been 
zero; that there is nothing dn the 
western front to show any sign of a 
ccticlusion, and that only purblind 
optimism could expect the landing of 
a million, American soldiers In France 
to make pay difference.

Wo are all subject to gloomy 
moments, and this view was probably 

■expressed some weeks ago. Today 
the same writer might take a more 
cheerful view and not be charged with 
"purblind optimism." It is well to be 
on the sate side, however, and no 
doubt there is a big Job ahead of the 
allied armies yet. But It le by no 
mean# as gregt aa it wa* last April. 
The tally of prisoners since the open
ing ot the spring campaign ap
proaches 200,000. The military 
Euthorlties have been calculating tho 
other losses ln relation to prisoners as 
five to on» so that It 1» possible that 
the German force# ore less by a mil
lion* on the western front as a result 
of this season's battles.

12,676
it,m 

10486,766 
4,207,620

AMI
«,616

10,116,060

716,912

under th# etreee ot w 
purpose ln time ef 

Meanwhile, the necessity, of th# due

serve our

?1424
1,64*

20,230 
10411 
24, se*

k 40,946
iH SWIMMING AND DANGER.mind the uncertainties of warfare, 

and the necessity of making every
thing secure by the abundance of our 
forces. Unless our armies are main
tained at their fuill strength U le fm- 
poseible to keep up the pressure 
against the enemy.

This Is the reason why conscrip
tion, which Is In force In every other 
country, wilt probably becom* the law 
of the Dominion tomorrow, 
events, the government has pledged 
Itself to do this duty to civilization and 
to humanity. Those who recognize no 
dutlee or obligations to anyone, and 
who live solely for their own interests, 
are not a desirable element in the life 
of any nation. They are as undesir
able In Canada a» the selfish kaiser 
and his Junker supporters are unde
sirable In Germany, 
that thus work, against the great 
Ideals of human solidarity,, and the 
united progress of th# race, are one 
whether fighting against conscription 
in Canada or against democracy In 
Germany. We know that the forces 
of freedom and Justice are greater 
than (hose that fight against them. 
It le Just and*right that men should 
help each other in the tasks of the 
nation. It le unjuet that some should 
bear all the burdens and others reap 
all the benefits. Conscription equal
izes both the burdens and the bene
fits. and, above all, It imposes 
bqod on many who seem Ignorant that 
they possess It.

Editor World : Approximately, one 
person is drowned every day In Ontario 
during the summer months, according to 
statistics. Without examining the rec
ords, but judging from the information 
supplied by tne newspapers covering par
ticular cases. It le safe to assume that at 
least a great number. It not the majority, 
of these fatalities are occasioned by per
sons taking tco great and unnecessary 
risks while swimming. Yet, In the face 
of this fact, one has only to visit any 
one of the popular bathing spots for a 
few minutes any day to witness count
less numbers ot bathers taking theee 
same hasards.

The temperature of the water especi
ally ln the Great Lakes, varies from day 
to day, and, where It would be compara
tively safe to swim for a considerable 
length of ’me one day, it would be fool
hardy to attempt It on another. So great 
1» the difference in 4ha effect of cold 
water on individuals, depending, as It 
does, on the physlcà! condition ot the 
swimmer at the time, and other condi
tions, that where one might plunge with 
Impunity, another may easily be overcome 
by shock or exhaustion. The effect seems 
to vary on tne Individual on different 
days, when oil circumstances appear to 
be the same.

:
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At all

Get Into e JobI
Mr. Mark Irish's comments on the 

labor situation, as far as It affects 
workers ln munition plants where 
contracts are expiring and hand» be
ll» laid off, should be taken to heart 
by all concerned, 
circulation ot huge sums of money 
epetit In munitions dependent on the 
duration of the war could not go on 
forever, and no one could wish it to 
go on. The whole effort of the empire 
I» directed towards terminating such 
expenditure#, and the change made by 

' ci say pacifists that the capitalists 
make the war in order to swell their 
) refits might Just as reasonably be 
brought against the woriteft on the 

. ground thkt they wanted to continue 
^ their high wage». We do not think 
■either change could be true except ln 
™ a few Instances, too rare In either 
I class to affect the general sentiment. 

The war le a horror to toe ended ae 
toon ae Its cause# can toe eliminated.

Knowing this he would be more

sI

But the force»

1 The temporary

In the 'lght of these considerations, If 
one makes any pretepee toward# the 
"safety first" theory, one is forced to the 
conclusion tnnt, to ensure Immunity from 
a watery grave. It Is seldom safe to swim 
beyond Immediate and effective assist
ance. In case of cramp, suaden weakness 
or exhaustion.

Only yesterday the writer witnessed 
the Spectacle of the pear-drowning of a 
good, strong swimmer, not twenty paces 
from the ebefe. where, had It not been 
for the heavy surf, he could have waded 
to safety. The man had been swimming, 
not far out—not even so far a# girls had 
been seen to swim the same afternoon— 
and, apparently, having tired, started to
ward shore. He had almost reached 
safety, when, from some cause not known 
to the writer, he was unable *to make 
further progress, and was simply buffet
ed inward a> the eurf. Hie calls for help 
brought other bathers to the rescue, who 
ran out to a depth reaching their arm- 
pits, and dragged the unfortunate man to

fe«y. He soon revived and was able to 
walk home, but had he been a little far
ther from eno<*. had the swells not aided 
hie progress towards the beach, or had 
he been a mrn ot lees endurance, It ap
pear# that he surely would have drown-

1 \ft Italian offensive has developed 
ln the most amazing way, and their 
22,000 prisoners last reported Indi
cate heavy losew to the Austrians, 
while the breaking of the Austrian 
lines perhaps presages what may be 
expected on the Franco-Belgian Iron- 
tier. It Is woll-known that the Aus
trian» have no stomach for the war, 
and they reluctantly set themeelves 
on terms of enmity with Great Brit
ain. Germany ha* been their evil 
genius, and no doubt they will nold 
the kaiser accountable for their losses. 
Austria would speedily make peace 
were she not dominated by the Teu- 
tpnlc power.

This weakness on the part of Aus
tria fully compensates for the weak-

I

DIES IN CLEVELAND._____ 1
Special.to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Aug. 26.—Angus F. Bend, 
for many years a prominent bust 
man of this city, died suddenly in 
Cleveland. A wife and two chlldree 
survive.
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than foolish who depended on a eon- 
eiant Income flowing from 
dltlons. Either Ignorance or folly, 
then, must account for such cases as 
Mr. Irish's example of 
reiving from war sources about #86 a 
week, taking a flat and fürnlshlng It 
expensively with a player piano on 
the Instalment plan.

Imperial Stout is excellent for ^|| 
F convalescents. The healthful prin- i

beverage for the table or the sick room.

war con-
i I* ed.

Now, Mr. Editor, the burden ot this let
ter Is that It may help In this way to em- 
Ifcisize the dangers of swimming. The 
writer swimmer, and love» it. so may 
not tw accused of prejudice against the I* 
practice. There Is no more exhilarating 
pastime or more wholesome Indulgence 
than a good swim for anyone, but lliat Its 
devotees «re ro frequently carried away 
fcy the exuberance of the Indulgence Is deplorable. _

I .I1 ?’,ould •>« worse than useless to call >attention to the danger, and thus place 
added obstacles In the path of the timid, 
without at lraet suggesting a remedy.
1 he remedy, however. Is so simple and 
w obvious to all that It la not likely to be 
heeded until there’s some sort of a change 
in the mental attitude ot the public. Tile 
swimming is Just as good and Just ae en
joyable pareil»: with the ehore ae It le in 
a straightaway courra from ea-fety.

From a lifelong association and close ob
servance of swimming and swimmers the 
writer Is convinced that It I» nothing 
short of a bumptious, foolhardy bravado 
that inspires swimmers to strike out Into 
the lake lu face of what they themselves 
must know Is imminent peril. Sometime» 
one docs It because another does; more 
often it I» to show a seeming superiority 
In aquatics, which, after alL Is as tola-» 
aa the security Into which they plunge 

l,et those who swim beet not be in
veigled Into dangerooe depths and »at » . 
worthy example by keeping parallel with 
the shore, and the percentage of drown- 
Ingi In Ontario each year will oppreej. 
ably dwindle. \

ntss, now apparently only tempor
ary, of Russia- If Russia can deliver 
such a stroke as General Ctuloma 
reports from the Irredenta, we. shall 
see the beginning of the end thi* 
fall.

I it: a woman re-

Æ

Tou can protect today’s desire to 
save from tomorrow's temptation to 
spend by depositing your money with 
this Corporation, whisk; for consider
ably more than half a century, has 
been a safe depository for the sav
ings of large numbers of our citizens.

If you have a deposit account with 
ua, you will be relieved of all anxiety 
aa to thd safety of your money, you 
will be encouraged to add regularly 
to your raving», you win be allowed 
compound Interest at throe and one- 
half per cent., and your capital or 
any portion of it will be available 
when you require It.

, II 4 Extravagance 
and recklessness of this kind always 
leads to unhappiness and perhaps to 
downright misery. The questionable 
bueiness of "keeping up a front." and 
the popular but deluding “new 
thought" doctrine that one can be
come wealthy simply by thinking one- 
««If so entirely fall \to take into 
account that the only permanent basis 
for success ln life le character- Men 
end women'of character are careless

GjfâeM

IMPERIAL 
STOUT

It 1» possible we have 
the beginning of the end In the 
failure or Inability of the German* 
to retaliate against the blows of the 
French and British with fighting be
tween Verdun and the Belgian coa»L 
Lens le practically within the 
of the Canadian», and their slow ad
vance Is only a phase of the attrltlve 
warfare which has been the policy on 
the western front.

seen?
\ '■ I 1.

B

mL
grasp

Rr
The Germans, 

tempted by the slow advance, which 
may look to them like weakness, hurl 
their masses on the impregnable tines 
of the allies and lose tremendously. 
Every failure Is followed by a fUr- 
ther advance Into German territory' 
so that they are fain to keep on at
tacking. lured on by a policy rhe

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

. about the Impression they make on 
tho world as to their means and pos- 
heentoas, but they are careful to make 
their expenditure# march with their 
loeeme.

| ; ■
a1 e

a,—a Ktotoaraata.1S' Established 1666.
PAID-UP CAPITAL^ANO RESERVE

ELEVEN MILLION 
DOLLARS

TORONTO STREET

I■

l! 1
TU O’KEEFE B*EWE*Y CO.
Fhwse Male 4302

common sense should be sufficientf tr leach the folly of squandering ail 
that oni reçoives In prosperous time* I verse of that followed In the 
without thought of the certain dull I Japanese struggle, 
times <o fellow. Excessive activity

TORONTOI re-
Russo- «2

TORONTO ereur
At the <ame time we must keep I» Aquatic.* Toronto, Aug. 24, 1217, V
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'■!TSSB. RESTNOTTHE WEATHER News From 
Sunday World

Tffi I iOl

FOR MEN AT FRONT-fm

e Sterling Bank
hThe

DY
HEMICALLY

I „ Meteorological Office. Toronto. Aug. 26.

•msM mm=m
me. Our prioe* range from Ontario apd much lower in Qqebec.Bhow- 
se.ee each. era have occurred In Manitoba and parts

of Saskatchewan.

RLev. W. J^ Dawson Believes 
War -Has a Place in

ran
Returned Chaplain Speaks 
Forcibly of Need for Further 

Reinforcements.

SCORES PROFITEERS

Says Soldiers’ Families Should 
Be Protected From High 

Living Costs.

Italians break thru the Isonso iront 
at several points and are marching to

Canadians advance farther into Lena 
on the western edge after severe fight-

of Canada

Christ’s Doctrine.
eater Coats
mlar garment le displayed In 

variety of newest style* 
the new sash and belt effects/ 
or dr roll collar*, in self colors 
i The colors Include every 
Me shade In demand this sea- 

garment for present

In*.Prince Rupert. 62 #6; Victoria, 52, 68; 
Vancouver, 62, 70; Edmonton, 30, 64; 
Battleford, 44. «I; Prince Albert 62, 64; 
Saskatoon, 61, 66; Moose Jaw, 14, 68;
Regina, 52, 64: Winnipeg. 60. 61; Port 
Arthur, 38, it; Parry Sound, 46, *8;’ 
London, 48, 77; / Toronto. 46, 74; Kingston, 
52, 68; Ottawa, 46, 68; Montreal, 60, 60; 
Quebec, 50, «2; Halifax, 66, 74.

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

south and southwest winds; mostly fair 
and warm; thunderstorms In many le- 
ca titles towards night.

Upper Ht. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley* Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate southwest winds; tine 
and a little warmer^

Maritime—Moderate westerly' winds;
and moderately warm.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and mod
erate gales, east, shifting at night to 
north; unsettled, with showers and local 
thunderato-m*. *

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—North
west winds; fair anu cooler; some dan
ger of light frost. -t 

Alberta—Pine and cool

THE BAROMETER.

French forces score a new victory 
on the Verdun front north of Hill 304, 
capturing three fortified works near
Bethtncourt. _

Royal assent will toe given the con
scription bill Tuesday, and no delay 
IS expected.

British, French and Russian Gov
ernment purchases in the United 
States will be handled in the future by 
an allied purchasing commission 
posed of three Americans.

Tbs kaiser's pets, the battalions 
from Brandenburg, fall victims to the 
terrific onslaught of the French at 

■■■■■■■
Premier Rlbot sends cordial

!»! REDEEMED BY SACRIFICE SAVE, Because !
With "No Men W-Eo Defy Suffering and 

Death Are His Fol-
The man who saves is an asset 
to his countiy,

»
stylish enough to wear on 
is. Splendid values at 17.60D D Y lowers.

j Wool Spencers
w.nd - knit Shetland Wool 
fc In colors white and grey, 
ikes an Ideal garment for wear- 
r blouse or under coat In chilly 
r. Light and warm, yet not 
•on»- Shown In full aesort- 
rslses. $1.10 to $2.00 each.

ily Canadian male 
matches, every sties 
i has been treated 

chemical solution 
isitively ensures the 
teeming deed wood 
as been lighted and

m

eom- oRedemption of nations and peoples 
who are flatting in the present con
flict abroad for the liberty of -man
kind, for justice and righteousness 
will follow this war in accordance 
with the prophecies of Jesus Cnriet, 
said Rev. W. J. Dawson of Newark, 
NJ.. In a sermon on “The Test of 
(War1' before a large congregation in 
the Timothy Baton Memorial Church, 
6t Clair avenue, last night.
Mr. Dawson formerly lived in Lon- 
Con, England- *

He cited Cromwell's War, the .Revo
lutionary War and the War of the 
Rebellion to show that no great free
dom was ever accomplished for tlie 
people save by the sword. In a rich 
tribute he lauded the spirit of King 
Albert of Belgium, who had only to 
do nothing to save his kingdom, yet 
refused to yield to the demands of 
Germany.
the Belgians In support of Ms do- 
derations that peoples must prove 
worthy to be redeemed.

Taking as his test, “And when 
these things come to pass look out. 
Lift dp your heads because your re
demption draws nigh," the speaker 

said: “The redemption of the world 
and of the soul Comes In some cases 
thru war. The one supreme prayer 
and. aim in this war is that men may 
be accountsd worthy.

“Wo look upon a vision of univer
sal war and actual reality far ex
ceeding In scope of destruction and 
widespread misery the war which 
swept away the Roman Empire. 
Perhaps a century wUl pass before 
there will be a historian who will seo 
ti le vast panoramic event In its full 
perspective, but we should gain some 
Idea of Its meaning.

CôÉIHIC PfacêAS*
“Christ's disciples were perplexed 

when he told them that nation would 
rise against nation. So are we per
plexed. It eeemol to me that my 
whole faith In humpn progress and 
the uplift of humanity was gone in 
the first few days of'the war. In tlte 
released barbarity worse than prime
val savagery. -I felt I would be glad 
to die. We thought war had fallen of 
its' ywn weight, and then came the 
thunderclap. How are we to explain 
this war to our own soul.

“Jesus Impressed the fact that na
tions are sometimes actually re
deemed by war. We must look up,

_, ______ _ DEATHS. ' not down, and see the cosmic process
ToI°n' which works toward redemption- It 

*« unwelcome doctrine. Men want 
years. peace, some for ethical, some for

Funeral from his residence. 141 Lynd- moral reasons. There has been, pro
hurst avenue, Tuesday, the 28th Inst., longed peace in which civilisations 
‘t Interment In Mt. Pleasant, became over ripe and finally rotten.

FLETCHER—At his late residence, 63 No one sees'that better than Jesus. 
Victor avenue, on Saturday, Aug. 25, Tto great freedom of mankind was 
Oswald Earl Fletcher, beloved husband obtained without the sword, 
of Nellie Kymal and son of Benjamin to Cromwell, who destroyed kingly 
Fletcher, aged 36 years. absolutism in England; look to the

Funeral from Carlton Street Method- «a1st Church cm Monday. Aug. 27, at 2.20 colonies Which secured their lndepen- 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery; (lence in the revolution. Would the 

GARBUTT—Suddenly, on Saturday mom- United States have national unity 
In*, Au*. 25. James, youngest son of had It not suffered a civil war? No 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Garbutt, Dundee men drew the sword more reluctantly 

andTd^vs' years «han Cromwell, Washington and Lin-
Fu^ral on Monday, at 3 p.m., 16 St. coin, but they knew It meant the re-

George's Cemetery Islington. demption of tjje state. That is our
MAY—On Friday, Aug. 24, 1917, at her position today. We are lovers of 

late residence, 153 Borden street, Janet, peace, but we must fight for the 
beloved wife of the late Richard May. , o( the world.
a*FuneraTeon* Monday, Aug. 27, 1917, v '^it£ogt Hete‘ 3
from above address, at 2.30 p.m., to "I dont think X misinterpret the 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. spirit of Christ’s word when I say

McDONAOH—At bis residence. 140 Carl- wery nation which fights tor rigbt- 
ve^Qe°rre R' MC‘ veotumess is redeemed. Men become 

Service today (Monday), at above ad- redeemed thru sacrifice. 
dress, at 11 a.m. Funeral leaving 12.45 you .may be accounted worthy. Wo 
noon train on Monday for Goderich, muet not consider our emotion» cr
Ont. Funeral from the residence of personal interests, but must consult
his brotBer, F. W. McDonagh. Inter- ( ur own consciences, knowing that our 

“ C°lburn® souls are at stake in deciding what 
O'BRIEN—OnAug. 22, Honor Mary we must do in.tbia conflict. He who 

O’Brien. goes to war without hate and for the
_Funeral from her mother’* residence i0ve of liberty has ihe spirit of Christ.

(Selma Coombes). 83 Marmont street, —po Kins Albert of Belgium came 
North To/onto on Tuesday at 10 a,m„ (hg temptat|on of saving his throne

SILVERTHORNE—Accidentally killed on with a weak compliance with the de- 
Saturday. Aug. 25, 1917, at Summer- mends of the German militarists. He 
ville. Ont.. Charleg Sllvertbome, reeve had but to alt stilt But Instead he 
of Etobicoke, and eon of Newman 8)1- (iung Pla army against the invading

ltoî52ro?’LaCoult^OVde Teokfn hordes Europe the
Service at hie residence Tueeday, brief breathing space which was 

2.20 p.m. Interment in Dixie Cemetery, essential Belgium has proven 
Motors. , _ i _ worthy.

SPENCE—Major Francis Robert Spence, ~Pray (or worthiness, says Christ.
££? r^riv”dWMreaitlo^ana,Mfr02r8 »"d remember when the -truggle ls 
years and 6 months, second son of the worse that He who lays down the 
kte H. W. and Mrs. Spence, Glencairn cross of sacrifice himself bore that 
avenue, Toronto. cross. I know nothing of the rell-

TAYLOR—On Thursday. Aug. 22, at To- gi0l;3l convictions of the men in this 
ronto, Mrs. Mary Taylor, in faei 7»th wftr o( whom tales of bravery are
* "service today (Monday) at 1 p.m. told, but where there Is self-iacri- 
from A. W. Miles' Funeral Chapel, 298 flee and courage which defies suffer- 
CoUege street. Interment In Prospect jng and death I say there Is a man

,Cemetery. .... . ... «ho has proven worthy."TROLLOPE—On Aug. 28. 1917, at his y
late residence, 108 Quebec avenue, the 
Rev. John A. Trollope, beloved hus
band of Jennie E. Hamfoly.

Funeral from the above address at 
2.30 p.m. Tuesday. Aug. 28. Motors.

IN MEMORIAM.
GOODALL—In loving remembrance of 

Margaret GnodalL dearly beloved and 
only daughter of TVlIHam R. and Mar
garet Goodall, who passed away on 
Aug 27th. 1318. at 62 Yorkvllle avenue, 
in her 21st year.

She was a flower too tairXpr earth.
Sent here for a while.

God wanted her to dwell with Him,
And took her with a smile. •__

A remarkable word picture of the 
hardships endured toy the boys in 
France was given by Rev. Major 
Burch last evening in Parkdale Pres
byterian Cburc 
Tear With the 
told of hie personal observations and 
experiences. From the time when the 
10th Brigade, 4th Division, crossed the 
sea from England to France, when 
they were encamped kv French Flan
ders, the march to Belgium and then 
into the Ypreè salient, the outstand
ing feature had been the splendid 
spirit of the gallant -boys overseas. 
He gave a description of trench mor
tar warfare, and egid either in the 
trench, in front or at the rear, no 
place was safe. "The only place safer 
than another,” he told them, "was 
where you are net, and you cannot 
get., there." ’

He said forty-eight hours in the line 
was enough for every six weeks of life, 
and no man should be asked to repeat 
that unless he was given several 
weeks to recuperate. "And yet men 
have been back time and again,’’, be 
s&ld. “Why? Because this land has 
not sent enough men to take their 
places." He told bow one battalion 
went in on the Monday 750 strong and 
stayed until the following Wednes
day, when they were only 228 strong. 
And thee they were forced to return, 
because there were no others to take 
their place, which, he said, was due to 
Canada's -failure to send reinforce
ment».

The speaker told of how men wta> 
bad probably never been known by the 
Christian church, had enlisted from a 
sense of duty. They had left their 
wives and families, but the country 
had promised to keep them. Yet even 
while .those promises were being made, 
arrangements were also being made by 
oorjforations, individuals and societies 
to prey upon their families by means 
of undue prices placed upon their food 
and clothing. “Which I say Is unfair 
and devilish," he maintained.

In conclusion he spoke of the let
ters and -the parcels ^nt by the wom
en, and the eagerness with which they 
were waited for by the men. 
saddest thing was jo see the faces of 
those men who have been forgotten, 
and In conclusion he urged hie hear
ers to continue writing and sending 
things to their men friends at the 
front

=
h. He spoke on "A 
Boy» In France." andfine ...... ■■■MPWWPfc

gratuistlons to General Retain, the 
French commander-ln-chtef, for hie 
recent brilliant victory.

repe Kimonos 
range of dainty styles, In 

ra. In Cotton Crepe Kimonos, 
ail the beet shades, tnclud- 
rose, sky, Oopeti.. wisteria, 

r, Ac, Prettily trimmed 
nndery on fronts and piped 

tcb. Prices range

t. ALEXANDRA } TONIGHT
for the
ALLY SELF-EX. 
iING” on the box.

POP. MAT. WED., BEST SEATS fUN 
OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTSÙENERAL.

Rev. fEBIRDEPARADlSEMinister of labor makes public the 
award of the conciliation board in 
the Toronto street railway dispute.

North York Liberal-Conservatives In 
convention at Newmarket unanimously 
select J. A. M. Armstrong, the present 
member of parliament for the riding, 
candidate at the coming election.

Long discussion a* Ottawa on the 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane’s vote of $26,000,- 
000 for the purchase of railway rolling 
stock

Charles Bthrerthorne, reeve of Etobi
coke, and the eix-year-old eon bt Fred 
Garbutt, hie neighbor, are instantly 
killed when A Guelph radial crashes 
Into. the motor car in which they were 
riding near Summerville. —
-Hamilton police have discovered an

other /Witness Stated to have heard 
"crise for help" when passing the Cres
cent Oil Company building on the 

-that Dr. Mac Robbie was found

NOW PLAYING 
EVERY DAY

to
\IN ITS FIFTH ANNUAL FLIGHT

Prices
to $3.00 esuoh.

1DY COMPANY
LIMITED 

L, CANADA

Time. 'Hier. Ber Wind.
8a.m,................ 65 9 W.
Noon........... . jj
2 p.m.................... 21 29-67 13 8.
4 p.m.73 ........
8 p.m........... .. 63 « 29.66 13 S.W.

Mean of day, 60; difference from aver
age, 4 below; highest, 74; lowest, 46.

Afternoons, 2.30. Evening», 8,18. 
D. W. Griffith’s / gaXMOJWO Production

Mill Orders Promptly Filled.
NEXT WEAK — SEATS THURSDAY 

RICHARD WALTON TULAY’S 
SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

'

I DITTO ! SONI THE FLAME m61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO

The speaker pointed to
jour Health withy 11

fowrmM
if «access* public ■
* yesis.

ke ■ Charm In 
lRRHOEA
e only specific la

and DYSENTERY 
■ke end Arrests 
, CROUP, AGUE 
rue palliative la
, NEURALGIA,
ITSM, TOOTHACHE

STREET CAR DELAYS (Successor to "The Birth of a Nation."!
With Full Symphony Orchestra 

and Choir
PRICES; Reserved, 60c, 78c and SIA0. 

Rush, 25c.

A Story of Love and Motherhood. %

Saturday, Aug. 25, 1*17.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at' 1-95 p.m- at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 8.06. p.m,, at 
Front and John, toy train.

Bathurdf 
minutes at 9.19 p.m., at
Front and John, by train- 

Sunday.
King cars delayed 5 

utes at 12.08 p.m- at G. 
crossing, by train- .z

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 1.18 jp.m- at O. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 6-S8 p.m., at G. T. R 
crossing by train.

HATS ’The Public Be Pleased------
GRAND

’s TWICE 
DAILY
Afternoons at 2/16 

26c and 60c 
WILLIAM FOX riCITMB BEAUTIFUL

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS

HOUSE 
OPERA 

Evenings at 8.16 
50c, 76c

RQ led, dyed end remodeled.
Prices reasonable.

IK HAT WORKS,
6es Yenge St.

$X
cars delayed 6

night
dead.

Lady Drummond, head of the Cana
dian Red Cross information bureau, 
London, and Col. Chown, superinten
dent of the Metl»odi*t Church 
ada, return to Canada.

Cross Contrlbetion»

NANCE O’NEIL 
“Hedda Gabier ”

In Can-
fhe WORLD’S MOOT FKKVBCT WOMAN■dep. James Mason, honorary 

er of the Canadian Red Cross So- 
ST-oris that since the last public 
ledgment the following contrifou- 
i the fund of the society have been 
L amounting to $19,889.51:

Prov. Branch C.R.C.S.,
ry, Alta. ...............................

Township. Kenilworth,
i. Ont., Thotinisonviile S.

ANNETTE KELLERMANLOCAL
IN

Prominent dealer states that as. a 
result of the order of the British food 
controller prohibiting the purchase for 
Britain of bogs In Canada, bacon 
prices will be considerably reduced.

Empire Club, believing that Canada 
should throw all its resources Into 
the war, has announced ‘its endorsa- 
tlon of conscription.

Labor shortage and the poor pay 
offered are the reasons given for the 
slow response to the farmers’ call for 
help.

Boafd of inquiry will hear cases of 
soldiers who have absented them
selves from the convalescent homes 
In Toronto district, and fitting punish
ment wlH be meted out.

a

$4610.00
10.26 Iedy known for

GH6, CO 
A, BRON

LDS,
.CH1TI8 50.01)t all Chemists 

England: 1» 3d, go, 6« 
lor a "Dt. Colli* Browne"

roBdvro.

Percy A.. Oakville, Ont. ... 
Mrt. A. A., 19 Mackenzie
Stratford, Ont...................

n. Ont, Kent Farmers
5C CO - o#se #*»•#»'#•#•••###
I Branch C.R.C.S., Belle*

25.00
4T-io-ia»Evc-io-i6”«a6.00

—THIS WEEK-
SPAYING THE I WINIFRED 

PRICE,” with GILRÀIN 
GAIL KANE I Dancing Nymphs

College Quintette; Jaek Kswneiy t Os.1

100.00

and
CO., LIMITED The. Ont. 25.00 CLARA KIMBALL T0UNG

IN «
isrls Gotf * Tennis Assoc.,
it oris. Ont.............................
». Mt*. John C.. 907 Clln- 
ttreet, Philadelphia, Pa....
dt. Ont., Baptist S.S..........
Inlet Branch. C.R.C.6.,

i Inlet Ont............................
lüy, Mre. B. 1m, Box 189,

Snf(, Alta.....................................
lourg, Ont, proceeds of lawn

100.00

TRILBY”5.00(hree sources: The Tip 
lr Kaehabowio, the Hud- 
lompany at Havllah ;m<i « 
[upper Company at Mae- dj 
l -mentioned operates the , '
| where a 100-ton Callow 

in producing 20 peg $ 
[rates. Shipments from J 
I are inputted •inder 

The Port Arthur Cop- | 
[at Mine Centre Iç. erect- 1 
trator and will be ship,- ]

I Waites * 
; Fred J

9.30 'J
\

Is theAUDRIE RUBANNI 8sou>i»t287.47 The Wlatee Osrdre Pert
Loew’s Theatre.

2.00
OSWALD E. FLETCHER

DIED SATURDAY NOON

Had Been lit For Sik Weeks and 
Was Member of Manufacture 

ing Firm

85.00
2.50

ea. Ont., proceeds of corn
6)-------
Callender,

16.25
TODMORDEN S. O. E. LODGE 

HOLDS CHURCH PARADE
(Mender C.R.C.S.,
Dolan, Ont., Pat Soc 
DobWtgton. Ont., Women’s M.S.,

ftelbj’turiar. Church .................
'■'Bum. Ont., Women's Pat.

Éaegiie. Cooksvllle, Ont., and
BeWSfton. Ont., Bldersite Sun

day School Assoc.............
Kgtn House. Music, Ont., pro- 

«seds from Impromptu concert. 44.00 
But Erie Branch C.R.C.S., Fort
Bwtol). Out.. Branch ' C.Ric.S. *.' ”, 
tisrkek Packing Co.. Hamilton,

160.00
600.00

Pig Iron—Shiptnets of 
Sjc Helen and Magpie , 

Steel Coriwr^- j 
smalK shipment . from

len ore is ship- ; 
gpie-thine for treatment. 1 
one, worth $231,9,37, wei’e | 
which 24,322 
he United States. J?Ig 1 

at Sault 81 e. Marie, 1
t Colbome and Doseron- J 
.190 tons, worth $6,0(17,- 1 
total, of 577,778 tons of ? 

ily 77,202 tons came from f 
n the table the ouantlty 1 
oduced and value of .the 1 
d on a pro rata basis.
—The production of this I 
ig rapidly. Concentrator* 1 
operation at Renfrew, 

rick and Ottawa, and in j 
treated ore from 13 dlf- j 

At Orillia and Belle- j 
unds of ferro-molynden- 1 
10,833, were p’-odueed. • ■ 
ere at Galette. and J 
luced 912,934 pound* of 
ti $114,958. from OntnrlojH 
ingston Smelting Coma 
laterl 1895 tone of lead 
* United States. Onterll 
n the Galleta and Fron •

100.00 Look Marches'to St. Dkvid's Church— 
Preacher Points Out What the 

Society Has Done in War.

After six weeks' Illness, Oswald E. 
Fletcher, member of the ipqtcher 
Maanufactuiing Company, ' Hay ter 
street, Toronto, died at his home, 68 
yietor avenue, SatuVday at noon fnfcn 
heart trouble. He was born In To
ronto 38 years ago and was connected 
with hie father’s business for upwards 
of 20 years.

'He Is survived by hie widow, father 
and mother, two brothers, JOrnest B. 
and Edgar S„ both with their father's 
firm, and four sisters, Clara, Mrs. F. 
Proctor, Mrs. E. R. Butler, Toronto, 
and Mrs. F. Howe. Calgary.

RECOVERED STpLEN JEWELRY.

Read. Description of Articles in The
World and Visited Detective Office.

Seeing a description of several ar
ticles of jewelry In The Toronto World 
on Friday morning. Miss Bowes, 
daughter of R. H. Bowes. 100 St. 
George street, visited the detective 
office on Saturday night and Identified 
a gol^ signet ring, a silver wishbone 
brooch and a gold bar brooch ss a por
tion of a quantity of jewelry stolen 
from her home between Tueeday and 
Thursday, of last week, and for which 
theft two men, Baydon Mead and 
John O’Leary, are held in custody. 
Miss Bowes was at the Island when 
•he saw the report of the stolen ar
ticles. The signet ring, ornamented 
with a unicorn’s head and initialed, she 
recognized, as belonging to her mother.

HOME8EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Railway system 
Issue round trip homeseekefs’ tickets at 
very low fares from stations in Canada 
to points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta each Tuesday until Octo
ber 30, lngluelve, via North Bay, Coch
rane aifd Transcontinental route, oi 
via Chicago and St. Paul, and are 
good returning two months from date 
of Issue. '

Through tourist sleeping cars are 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto' 10.45 p.m. via Trans
continental route without change. Re
servations in tourist sleepers may be 
obtained at dominai charge on appli
cation ■ to any Grand Trunk ticket of
fice. The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way 1» the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec
tric lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, moat picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of western 
Canada. /

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk agents to furnish fuH 
particulars, or write C. E. Homing, 
district passenger agent, Toronto, 
Ont

vA! 30.00
46.00in. I the presentation and Mr. Boyce re

plied In a abort address. Over 25 per 
cent, of the members of this lodge are 
overseas, but only one ties been killed.

HARVEttrgRg, REAP THIS!

The best way to the Harvest Fields 
of Western Canada is by the Can
adian Northern Railway, Special 
through trains will be operated from 
Toronto to Winnipeg at 10.00 p.m. 
on August 30th. Going dates: August 
SOth, from Canadian Northern stations 
and agencies, Toronto and north to 
Sudbury and Mtlnet, Ont, and east to 
Ohaffey*» Locks, Ont., Inclusive, includ
ing branches from aU stations on Al
go ma Eastern Railway; August 30tb, 
from Toronto and nil Canadian North
ern and N„ St. C., and T. Ry, agen
cies west and 
equipment will
lighted colonist cars and lunch-coun
ter cars, especially designed to cater 
to the needs of large bodies of men at 
moderate rates. West of Winnipeg
the demand for labor Is great along THE BEST SHOW IN BURLESQUE 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and the wages are corres
pondingly high. All particulars from 
City Ticket Office, 62 King street 
east, or Ticket Office, Union Station,
Toronto, or 7 James street north,
Hamilton.____________ _____

EMPIRE CLUB OF CANADA
ENDORSES CONSCRIPTION^

Believes Nation’s Resources 
Should Be Utilized to Prose

cute WaT.

Lodge. Todmorden, No. 298, 8.O.E. 
B.S.. held its annual church parade 
and service yesterday afternoon when 
the members congre fitted at the coiner 
of Broadview and Danforth avenues, 
and, headed by a large Union Jack,/ 
Marched to St David’s Anglican 
Church. Harcourt «venue. Prominent 
members of the order in the parade 
were Fred G. Gallaway, P.D.D.S.P.; 
W. G. Jones. D.D.8.P.; E. 3. Otter, 
D.D.S.P., W. Tyler, etc.

The sermon was preached by the 
(lev. H. A. Bracften. Choosing as his 
text the 15th chapter of SL John, 
18th' verse. "Greater love hath ho men 
than this: that a man. lay down his life 
for hie frlçinde," he dwelt on the *ao- 
riflces being made during the present 
crisis b) member* of the Sou» of 
England. Over 6509 members of the 
society, he stated, had answered the 
call of the motherland, 400 of whom 
had made the supreme sacrifice, while 
the society had paid over $40,000 to 
the widows and families of those who 
had fallen, which was the society's 
practical demonstration of its loyalty 
and patriotism. He pointed out that 
Lodge Todmorden, with a membership 
of only 174, had an honor roll con
taining 68 names, while nine had been 
killed in action and over a score 
were woundad. Prayers were said for 
the King and all in authority, for 
the troops on service and for victory 
and peace.

tons were 1 160.00
300.00

WEEK
ASHEA’S

NORA BAYES
26.62 

Ont. 100.00 
John

Hamilton, Bank of, LlstoweL 
LO.D.E., Toronto, Mrs.

Bruce, Nat. Treas........................
’ 10.D.K., John Wm, Macdonald

Chap,. Stratford, Ont. ...............v
LO.UE., Quinte Chap., Belleville,

246.00
80.00

THE FORD SISTERS AND 
HENRY MARSHALL 

Jimmie Hussey A Co.; Burns and Frabltei 
Cummings and Shelly; Zeda and Hoot; 
Dance Fantasies; Feature Film Comedies.

-36.26
.B., Sir John Graves Chap., 
ringvllle, Ont...........................

.. ïæïïTciSr,
, Ost. .............................................. $5.00
10.D.E, Georgian Chap., Mea-
âelïfe ?*Verth- Upon - Tay Chap.,

Pwtft, Cnt......................................
IftP^ Ahmeek Chap., Goder-
Keswatln Branch C.R.C.S...............«• 10.00
■rs. end Miss MacDonell, Toronto 6.00 
Sdseumth Women’s Inst. Blue-

26.00
60-00

6.00

60.00

SAM HOWEsouth of 
1 CO ns is

Toronto. The 
t of electric-

5.00

----- AND HI

HAPPY 60 LUCKY GIRLS100.00
Branch. Monckland,

l oMDhurch of Christ,
I. Ont. ........................... 40.00

irbor Commissioner*.............
wharfage) ................. 85114
nch C.R.C.S................ 26.00

■Bister Branch C.R.C.S. 260.00 
■flpand Hotel, per Dr. A.
MMld and H. C. Davie........ 69.00
•Sunton, Muskoka, Proceeds 

Bv.Pl Cross Evening, Lake-
p-JPIE House................................... 100.00

i BP Branch. Regina, flask. ........ 6000.00
mWf Pat. League, Sutton West. 10.00 
HHWBTore, Georgian Bay, pro-
•■SaflPw» veranda tea..........................
M*. J- Smith, Eugenia Failed

tty Branch C.R.C.8.................
yrore, Georgian. Bay, coHec-
i at service............................
eyes Nichole Chemical Co.,
Mild*. Ont............................
ito Branch C.RC.fl.............
Nriand Branch, per Victoria 
* D. Branch. Victoria,

__Qgan Women’* Pet. Soc.,
)ttnon. B.C. ... ... 

women's Inst, Moose Creek,....
Cross and Soldiers' Aid,

Woodhridge. Ont...........................
m S*bralth Worn. Inst., Clayton... 

rlf*d.r and Red Cross
I Wemee’éïnst.i Àillatoii. V.............

women's Inst., Batteau. Ont ... 
"indermere. Musk.. Children's 
Widen Party, under auspices

J- Cooper Mason ............  119.42
wpplle» and advertising ......... 1693.51

Ê «»rptr. customs broker.
F w*['lngton st., corner Bay st.

100.00

Next—Edmond Hays* — Some Show

I N-N CLEVELAND.
iToronto World, 

ug. 26.—Angus F. Bond, 
r* a prominent business 
city, died suddenly In 
wife and two children

PAT WHITEoo

2° MADE PRESENTATION.

Foresters Hotter T. Cobley, Who le 
8eveiling Connection With Order 

and Leaving Canada.

AND HIS BIG GIRUE SHOW6.26
Next Week; Grown-up Babies.

... 200.00 
815.00

MILITARY AX FALLS.Conscription I» endorsed in a reso
lution drafted by the executive com
mittee of the Empire Club of Canada. 
The reeolutiun reads as follow*; "The 
Emipre Club of Canada, realizing the 
great responsibility Wbw resting upon 
the government of Canada, and believ
ing that all the energies and resources 
of this Dominion should be used to pro
vide adequate reinforcements and sup
plies for the Canadian forces at the 
front, desire* to express its approval 
of conscription a* a means to that 
end, and hopes that vigorous and 
prompt measures will be adopted to 
mobilize the entire resources of the 
country that the whole strength of our 
great Dominion may Immediately be 
directed to the vigorous prosecution 
of tiie war.”

;■ -,
B.C„ 139.00 If you want a business opportunity keep 

your eye on the classified advertisement 
section.

At a recent representative gathering 
Forester* of Capt. Craigie N orwell Relieved gf 

Duties at Kingston After On# .Year,
of the Ancient Order of 
Toronto a presentation! was made to 
Bro. T. Cobley, P.D.CJl. of York Court 
of "East Toronto, who is severing his 
long connection with the various 
Toronto lodge» to go to California. 
The presentation took the form of 
traveling grip case» to both himself 
and hie wife, which were presented 
with every token of good wishes for 
his future. Mr. Cobley replied In a 
few suitable words both for himeelf 
and on behalf of hie wife.

7.70i too.00
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Aqg. 20.—The military 
ax at BarrlefleH camp is working 
overtime. The latest to fall a victim is 
Capt. J. Craigie NorwelL assistant dis
trict adjutant and quartermaster-gen
eral, who will be struck off the Met 
the first of the month. It is under
stood that several others are elated to

19.76
20.00ed

) .. 3000.00 
10.00 
14.00

ous
oom. Two sisters, Agnes, a nurse In the Ed

inburgh War Hospital, and Eleanor in 
Galashiels, will divide the major part of 
tli.3 estate of $4,646 left by Lieut. George 
Sutherland of the Fourth King's Own 
Borderers, who was killed in action 
9. He was formerly sir architect, 
sonal effects are bequeathed to bis fa
ther.

William Telford has appli d for admin
istration of the estate of his son. William 
C. Telford, who was killed in the battle 
of Zlllibeke, April 19,1916. The estate, 
valued at $2057, will be equally divided by 
the parents, three brothers, Edgar and 
Chester of Toronto and Harvey now in 
France. .

Various legacies are bequeathed under 
the will cf James Morrow, a brakeman 
who died June 25, leaving an estate val
ued at $1580 They are as follows: Ella 
Diirky. a niece. $300; Mrs. Agnes Darky, 
mother- in -law,. $200 ; Sarah Coborn, a sis
ter. and her husband, Joeiah. each $350; 
Maty Fitzgerald, a sister, $100.

I9 IS? go.
West Capt, Ncrwell came here a year ago 

from Ottawa, after having served pre
viously inethe imperial army and on 
the staff of No. A district headquar
ters. Being a qualified engineer and » 
baring military experience, he has been, 
valuable to Brig.-Gen. T. D. R. Hem
ming'» staff.

A. 0. F. HIGH COURT MEETS.
The subsidiary high court of Can

ada, A.O.F., opens Its biennial session 
at Brantford tomorrow, which will last 
until Friday. The chief subject under 
discussion will be the question of the 
rates for the sick and funeral funds. 
It is probable that action, will be 
taken along the lines suggested bv the 
actuarial valuators. Representatives 
v/iH be present from every lodge In 
Canada as well as the high court offi
ciale, and the session will be marked 
by the election of the high court offi
cers.

Established 1892
tfl FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. HEINTZMAN PIANO BARGAIN.

This 4» one of^ the latest fumed oak 
models with square trusses and strap
ping on top door—has all guaranteed 
Helntzman feattresV This piano has 
been used only for demonstration pur
poses. It may be seen and examined 
at the Orm’a showrooms, Helntzman 
Hall, 19$, 195, 197 Yonge street. Ori
ginal price $526. Special price $390, on 
easy terms.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.1 Telephone College 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

' TheAMERICAN AVIATORS GIVE BAN
QUET. Toronto Sunday World,

About $0 members of the United 
States Flying Corps from Fort Riley 

aidi ft uni n u»ib honored Lieut. A, M. Sfewart of Lbng
Special to The Toronto World. GIKL8 nuku bamsn. Branch camp to a dinner in the SL

Brantford, Aug. 26. — In the depart- ... . . Charles Hotel on Saturday evening.
ment of agriculture contest for chil- The aum of $19.26 was rMeearoru LleuL Joe slack was toastmaster. --------- i MEETS THE KAISER.
dren’s home gardens thru the county, * bazaar held at 2271 Howland avenue Lieut gtewart and Capt. Glider of the At the regular meeting of Lodge- St. ------—
Ernest Buck. Paris, was winner of the by four little girl*, tail under -welve UnitwJ states army delivered aA- <;eorge. No. 27. H.O.K.B.S.. held Futur- Amsterdam. Aug. 2a.—A
&aSt:tl2Ur.1iV<pJSe" winn"? 'TOW. lAltte**EHlng. May Roblnsm and drP”se8------------------------------ \o'bITc"*!.j wmftiHîtih «"roroA"

M'ower’ r^orf0n'ThetbcomSw I S2r«e ^«"SwUaae JVoStoru ter j «nd^ 1C»»»»J "aSuT^l 1
thruout the county jrae keen, 9*tumed seldlero ai Whitbx, 1 interesting the/ ace.______ I competition, vnamman j. a.vpos maam conaec »

GARDEN CONTEST WINNERS. It FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOY» AT8K55&1

j™ ra \

5c Per CopyCARPETBALL CHAMPION.
5 1!Q Berlin de- 

Chancellor ....... --a Dealers see sdvlsed thet
n,VdDr,« rt The oundsy World HA8 
mOT been fncreaeed.

• tour V
foTHBir

<

1 )

y

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words...
Additional words, each 2c. 
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

si.ee
No

In Memorlam Notices.................................
Poetry and quotations up to

For each additional 4 lines er 
fraction of 4 lines.............................

Cards of Thanks (Beroev i).. 1.

MADISON StfSSS, 
Wallace Rild -Anita Lins

"Thi Squaw”Man’s Sob”
Gaumont World Tour; Cub Comedy; 
Canadian Topical Review.
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Baseball Providence Also 
After Coveleslrie Athletics A.A.U. Will 

Make Records
at e

i,* -
-ja

—-GAVE GRAYS GOOD 
DOUBLE TROUNCING

ATHLETIC R 
BROKEN AT A.À.U.

LEAPS' BEST BET

MURMV-KAY, Imites
Leafs Win\ ■Header ant 

League By 
Good Margin.

Shea of Pittsburg Beat Mere- 
dith in the Quarter— 

Other Marks.

1 BOTH STORES CLOSE DA4*.Y AT 6 P.M.i

T

The Men’s Clothing Section Announced
New Arrivals in Stylisi
Fashionably 
Tailored (sarments

Our records show that we have1; 
scores of business men—and they 
do not hesitate to say so—i*! 

• walk into our Men’s Clothing 
tion and within a' very short ting 
walk out with a perfect fitting 
smart looking suit or overcoaj^jzi

The arrival of a large portion 
of our Fall assortments will be of 
interest to those who have been 

waiting to make their se» 
lections. : J

Fall Overcoats in three

$16J»toy$3000hS and Colors—plain gTey' fancy mixtures and Donegal^Tweeds! PricedSfrC"*

Larry's TiSsfs gavs the Oram a rood 

SeSÊL ftifi s Providence tffiirt /v*M.tgSgigrsuiriSitf*•on was almost as good the seoondw- 
•kg, which the home tsam worn* toi 

ûrst was close enough till tbs 
hytiie Onrl° taTS «SloSy fielding 

found. wbra^btiTon bsSï*
wi'rM^£!d SS^of th* bleacbeiTto 

ru'JLite. « there wot a long wran-
SI»» ss’AO’ZrusSi
B*ltto>OT*mee over both Providence and

was almost remarkable 
SÎS «Si clgS4/ afternoon, and 

J??,90*fl-.. Richmond la here tor 
iTrVdrf*1?*?: deluding tomorrow's double- 
îinn'ïL'-îi’TÜ SlV^Hgton for an exhibi-

Coveleeki did not come on Saturday u

gs*tf HraÆ'a

-

championship* on Franklin Field 
urday afternoon. The Meedowbrook Club 
won the title for the first time with a 
•for* of 6*% points. The (Sh-mantown 
^VS 'Jub was second with 37 points, 
and Pittsburg A.A. third with 
1 ■oints. ,.

*-,J- Shea of the Pittsburg A.A. shat
tered the record In 440 yard dash, run
ning away from Tad Meredith of Mea- 
fh^hrook, former Penn star, who was 

tbs first time on Franklin 
E£Ü.,J?.heaï Um* w“ aeoeeds flat 
Merediths former record, which fell,
w*« 50 3-5 seconds.
,r5f^-Si2fMT' former Penn Penathlon 
“ ■ c?’7ie<l sway another record. He 

,B 162 toet. 114 inches,
tSSSF tSnafT ,madt of 144 test, 11 
inchcF, h«g by J. L, Bredhemln.

Harold Barron, captain of the §tat»
hûiSfm VY”’ did.1M yard high

11 »-» ssconds, lowering his 
!°^r roeenl of M 1-5 wconds. 

Barton was one sof eleven members of
î2ît *$!e^hWb1P,0« C1,ob solscted to ta*» 

hj Jhe National A A.U. champion- 
•hJ* ”•*< wwsk at St, Louis.

B. L Hunter of the Germantown it <*
f*«t «h «=<*•»bV îînn^ Tnniy h*Ylng record held

oy Henry Johnstone by s Quarter

field I FSat-
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE»

wzsClubs.
Toronto ma. ■
Providence ............... >3
Baltimore

Won. Lost. Pet.
76 51 .se«

50 ME.590 /seven
74 52 .5*7

:::::: K 53
63
M wvt CiMrry44*Montreal

Richmond
is so .«76

*4*^*4

66*■e

TarAntA sLree-
Toronto.............Providence ..........................0-1
5“?tato......... -v..4-3 Richmond ......3-0
Nwnrtt ..S-2 Montreal ............... 6-3
Baltimore .......3-3 Rochester ............ 2-3

Montreal................. 2-3 Baltimore ,.i-a

76 .372
-

-A\ '■-J

Rlohmond et Toronto. 
Baltimore at Montreal. 
Newark at 
Providence

I■
l

Rochester, 
at Buffalo. »Gould, the clever Cleveland pitcher, 

who held Providence to three hits 
on Seturday, and looks like the
rxmtc>nCh **** til,mttk>n,lllP

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Bfor To-
Clubs. Wen. Lost Pet.

-I* « - .444
. «4 4» .871

New York ...............
Philadelphia ... 
yt> LOUifl OO0OOOOO0O

: toetoSy?..V.7.V.

«
X52 5S .635

JAoohoon, C.L ..... 4 1110 0
^rit«»an. LI .... «11100
JaJols, lk ....... 4 0 3 9 1 0
S| t.f. ...... 4 0 3 1 0 0
gwdttamie. SB. ., 4 1 2 1 3 0
Murrey, m. ........... I 0 0 $ 3 1
XAlongs, 0. 2 0 0 8 2 0
Gould, pu 12 0 10 0

5ô T ii 37 1» ~
A3. R. H. P.O. A. E.

*60 
2*2 
SCO 

0 0 0 60 10 0 
0 10 1 0

61 60 .604 l 163 62 .604
WHITE SOX AND RED SOX 
WIN THE SUNDAY GAMES

66 63 .487 SATURDAY BASEBALL43 61 JPittsburg

Brooklyn.................12-4 St. Louis 0-0
Beaton.................... 2 Pittsburg

No Sunday nunas scheduled.
Pittsburg *
Cincinnati
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost

37 79 1

York—Groat pitching by New 
-•handed stars. Sallee and'

At New
York's left ___ __________

«rïaassïïsSL New Yor< won the first

ss^Æh;.a.y.a!tp a?—
ms .«3 «BE
filled the baaes. with noneout pTefcïét 
ÎJ* Wt and Robertson and Holke elnalea 

Pet Douglas relieved Hendrix, and on*!?# 
.424 «ret pitch, Elliott missed the btil Ptotch? 
.814 sr sowing tbs winning run Jack Onslow Si ‘heoianta from theMhi

team, mads his os- 
opening victory, re-

At Chicago.—(Anlencan.)—Chicago de
feated New York, * to I, in a batting bee

MTi,.«^Lg,'K,rsr»2iSn %
n-Adefourofthe Joeeis- hits, otwof which 

,* octible and was hit by a pitched 
ball in five times at the plate. Score:
oC!1. .'.::'.iVfV**«4 i î tff1

ssuF
■At Dtircits^BoftOft ooanad m. gg«ua 

w.": scored&ta ^
K£y“dti!,er' “4 Wt* by ac°tt

°SS;lns,on • errors resulting In a rSî 
ÏÏVA*1* ta the ninth, Smith

Baghy's twentieth nekuy of the 
season, be being the flmt Jtinerl^n 
Xuague pitcher to win that
bcow: .. .r.-.fttrf

o Fall Suits in thesemi-fitted or Hie more conservative sack” Vricêdd»20.00,d»22.5ÿ And°$30.oa l>r°wn'

BalmSo*^„cï.,heeS «l5».otimuS:iX‘Ure!’ S'” °Kv‘ ^

new
at New York, 
at Boston. gams by

Totals
Providerasv.'iu. 4 0 0

3 0 0
4 0 1

Clubs. 
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Cleveland . 
Detroit .... 
New York 
Washington ... 
St, Louis 
Philadelphia

77Cooney, as. ..........
Twombley, r.f. ....
Onslow, It .............
Tutwi 1er, lb. . 
Thomas, Sh.
Mayer, >.

46
73S 0

1 «°

*0211
2 0 0 2 0 0 

0 0 1*0)

46
68 67
** 514 InürStitonti League 

.47* but in the Ulunts’ 

.488 Placing Rarlden.

69

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

II SOCCER56 61 The0

Reulbach, 1
; 8 44. 75 .(00 TorontoSunday4.3 "4 .348 F-hiladoiphla—Before the lareest

Paid admissions rrrssdod the 70oo.m.vl®S^Sdwdandb®S2S pltobln« QoltatnS;
w^i^eV!on^,
technical winner of the flm ^5Sib«
nine lnnl*nevt^î,t,^!î*rî' Alexander went 

but had to retire because a «J£erJ’atted for him. WUh th! 
f?îjî„e7en« Mayer pitched to three Reds

* /or Boston In 5.5
MV#ntb, Powaili single, RAK&n'i sacri- 
the*5thOT*?unPOr by Blrbee «counted tor

n —Saturday Scores—Totals . 27 0 3 24 14 2
Providence ...0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Toronto ..........0 0 0 0 1 1 0 f •—I

Two-base bit—Blackbume.

At Varsity Stadium, on Saturday, the 
Street Railway were at borne with Ulster 
in a T. and D. League game. Again 
Ulster ran out the winners, 2. to 0. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Street Railway (0)—Cohen, Drummond, 
Tunstal, Another, Sheppard, Lewis, Hol
land, Bell, Jones Worthington, W. Held.

Ulster (2)—Williams, Moir, Dobson, 
Cardy, Carrol, Adgey; yr. Forsythe, Al
len, Long, G. Forsythe. Reid.

Referee—G. Mills.

Detroit.,. 
(tow York 

Chicago ... 
Boston.....

.............4 Philadelphia ..

.....•'? SS&Stim'"*'.V.V.7.* MX”..:::
—Sunday Scores—
............* New Yotk
»,«»,'• 4 Detroit 3
............ 2 Washington .....il
..........0-4 Philadelphia ....6-1
—-Mondsy Games—

Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

.2
:!! IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 

dsaler* and NEWSBOYS ATSacrifice
hit—Murray. HU by pitcher—Mayer. 
Gould, Stolen bases—Schulte, Cooney. 
Double play—Lalonge to Lsjols. Bases 
on balls—Off Reulbach 6, off Gould 1. 
Struck out—By Reulbach 1, by Gould 4. 
Left on bases—Providence », Toronto 12. 
Time of game—1.40. Attendance—10,000. 

Bedford and Ftnnersah 
Second Game.

A.B. K. H. O. A. B.

5c Per CopyChicago.. 
Boston... 
Cleveland 
St. Louis.

. *

L
Umpir

Toronto— >
Truesdale, 2b........... 3 1 0 2 4 0

4 1 3 4 0 0
6 3 1*00
8 1 1 13 0 0

number.
Jacobson, c.1. 

/Whiteman, l.f. 
Lai ole, lb. ... 
Schultz, r.t . 
Blackbume, 3b 
Murray, a.e. .. 
Lalonge, c. ... 
Thompson, p.

SPECIALISTS
Is Ike following ninini -•

Bcsease BpRegsy*
EE. ÉHB-Smm

RUBE WON TWO FOR 
BIRDS IN 24 INNINGS seasiNB Sporting NoticesThe second game at Varsity was a re

played Brigden Cup tie, when Wycbwood- 
Lnncs beat Itoyal Canadian Dragoons 1

Sàfîf.“KiBSl,a‘i'"1LÎS,ffiK
lined yp the te: me as follows : *

Royal Canadian Dragoons (0)—Me Al
pine. Harding. Burdett. Sutherland, 
Thompson, Carmichael, Attwood, Saun
ders, Harrison, Wilson, Brown.

Wychwood-Lancs (1)—Stevens, Hunt 
McDonald, Duff, Turney, Sullim Tho
mas. Evans. Baillle Taylor, Walker. 

Referee—P, Larkin.

1
1 2 2 0 0 
0 10 10 
0 0 2 8 1

3
to twobite tutln‘C%enu, ^Ser?î?laL|îï,*'It,*«

«.yr.- si
(mlalaram lo llnse) ***** lia# d
ga5S50uu5r*o?Tutta; r «h„ ^
^mission <*# 1. chwgad.’^J’ b7^L°î 
in this column at tw!ünu X w.f^**** 
.^minimum of fifty cut. to?

4 2 to8 0 110 1
3 0 1 0 2 0 At Rochester (International) on Satur

day—Hubs Pamham, with Baltimore, set 
a league record for the season when he 
pitched tw4>nty-four consecutive Innings 
against the Hustlers, winning - the first 
game, whlcn went fifteen Innings, t to », 
and the aeafuui, which went nine innings, 
8 to 2. George Smith worked th* fifteen 
innings against Pamhanli the first game, 
and Causey worked the second ga

! ef^the' sunÏÏj- MSSld^f^
detab la, the first in 11 iSStags, « to gÎ5d 
the second game, 9 to 6. ft. Louis won 
the first game on a balk by Schauer. who 

N®y*e ,n the ninth.
..^lad,lphla '?** » belated rally In the 
second game when Groom weakened In 
the ninth, but It fell short four 
tlelnt,- the

: 111
WisASens anUluadderTotals ................. 80 « 9 27 18 2

AB. R. H. O. A B.
- 4 0 0 2 0 0
- 4 0 0 4 4 1
.. 4 0 0 2 2 1
.. 4 0 2 0 0 0

4 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 1 8 0 6
8 0 11 2 1
3 116 10
0 0 0 0 1 0
3 0 10 10

I Providence— 
Eayre, c.f. ... 
Massey, 2b. 
Cooney, e.e. , 
Twombly. r.f. 
Onslow, Lf, .. 
Tutwiler, lb. 
Thomas, lb. 
Allen, o< , 
Schultz, p. ... 
Peters, p..............

II
pm. snd 3 te 6 p.m. Sesdeys—lOsan. tel pm.

Meadows th*s year Brook,yn hld beaten

'5

ftf I1 score, a It ho the vlsit4>r#n^iad
tim thlrt ™*d Scores'DU**n f‘nned for 

Firtet game— r tv —
Philadelphia ...21100010600-8 14 4 
St. Ix,uls 0001100*101-$ io I 
now W^u,K<y£!^n4 Schauer, Daven- 

c? ang rtrht‘ uid Severold,

Second ge me— r tr wPhiladelphia ...0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 8-f 10 1 
SL Louts............ 0 1 0 2 1 0 3 2 •__ fl in i
.ndfls5vriertrdMyer* a"d Ha,ey; °room

- DI,^nHA»a.ED SOLDIERS’ ASSOCIA "
bïw^ %,
i^told0^ RC'.fep£Btt 1
8-IUl Queen Rennrt a/ I' ^^JWcourt^ badÿp three ^nomhs,npay 

r6c#iVi9dl« and full a t tend an f* a a/ n, P, ?
Ne^^^/^^mlneour *cÆ .

2* Tomate St. Toronto. OeLi
- At Dunlop Field, Dunlops beat Old 

Country Saturday fn a T. and D. League 
game, 1 to J. The line-up :

Dunlops «)—C. Coombs. Shore, Rich
ardson. Edwards, Peden. Cow per, Wilkes, 
Lowe, Sharpe. Carter. B. Coombs.

OM Country (0)—Bennett Lorfmer 
Dierden. Taylor, W Hamilton. Burns, J. 
Hamilton, Allen, Anderson, Jackson, Lob-

i. The
runauM^iar,'a*Ms;,rssexempted irom the draft ^Saturday be

cause of a dependent mof

msrirCnl»>S?u <Am.er|can), on Saturday— 
Clark Griffith and military day wot a

sSvtrw.tt
55 2ï'°îl'’,hr55S 5 sa
mat«d at over 28,000 sat*In torche Sad
th5n5l,iveAdmbtof°<the0t th°** Pre**nt

I ■
Batter!

.. 33 1 7 24 11 8
Toronto ...— .4 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 *—6
Providence ...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Home run—Whitman. Three base hit 
hits—LaJole, 

Lajoie. Stolen 
bases—Blackbume, Schultz. Double 
plays—Truesdale to Murray to LaJole. 
Base» on balle—Off Schultz 8, off Peters 
3, off Thompson 0. Struck out—By 
Schultz 1, by Peters 1, by Thompson 1. 
Left on bases—Providence 6, Toronto 11. 
Time of game—1.60. Attendance 11,000. 
Umpire*—Bedford and Finneram

Totale:

II er.
► lpgis-mm

a double-barreled victory over Otto 
Knabes scrappy Richmond outfit. The 
first encounter went to the Bisons by a 
6-to-l count, while the kalsomlne brush 
was applied to the visitors in the fare
well session, end the Bison, came out on 
tne long end of s 2-to-0 score.

: —Schultz. Two base
Schultz. Sacrifice hit

ban.
RICHMOND vs. TORONTOWAGHlVÎ™

»"d™!^YH%St,l"atlona et Mood‘y’e

Referee—C. |TalI.

At Sunderland grounds. Scottish lost to 
Corinthians, 1 to 2, in the first round of 
the Shamrock Cup. The line-up was as 
follows :

Toronto Scottish (1)—Galbraith. Camp
bell. Brownlee. Acourt Hlghet. Buchan, 
Anderson, Bruce, B. Fldler, McFarlane, 
McDonald. •

Corinthians <2)—Smith. Rogers. Barnes, 
Adams. Hoad, Salt Barron, Robertson. 
Hunter, Baldwin. Jackson.

Referee—A. Kerr.

QUEEN’S PARK TROUtfCE 
HEARTS OF MIDLOTHIAN jIITS

T wore
to rtnNaT Ya',ter Johnson‘wae’^nt'out
befall^ Hew^nMsK^k^

mates helped the Sox by tossing In an5dr?h,hn.nan4 lhe,re' Ur&an Fabe* work? 
ed the full game for the Sox and yielded 
but five hits, none coming In the pinch 
aid*Ofnn°rfdi ,n the ,ourth without the
w?th°fa‘ n?i„Pc‘£5

^er,k,lnndt?oer^rerh,!rPP,ng 'nt°

double by Lelbold.

WHERE THEY STILL FLAY LACROSSE

Montreal, Aug. 24.—The Nationals won

they made the score of T4 to 6. The 
Nationals had the game won practically 
ta**11. the »ifrt- The Shamrock* failed 
to show their previous form. The Na
tional*’ star was Balllargeon, who scor
ed seven goals.

I
a the

Glisww, Aug. 26. (Delayed by censor ) - 
—A full program of Scottish soccer game* 
was played off today resulting in i 
surprises. The best win of the dev 
recorded by the famous

Zar}1, who, “verely trounced t0 
Hearts by four clear goals a wav frmfl 
hom-. T/in champion Celtic team follow* ed up their big win of last Saturdav°faE 
beating Knlklrk by 3 to 1, and remain !■ 
the top af the table, tied with Clydo'wSÊ 
did splendidly to account for the strong! 
Alrorleonlans by 8 to 1 on for.ivn LuTl Next Saturdey, the Engl?* season ïïm

îK'œiti 2ïi uë s
Todky', results : .

Afrdrieoniuns...
Hamuton Acide.

Celtic.............”
Hibernians...,
Clydebank T...
Rangers...........
St. Mirren........
Dumbarton...

1
I

American Soccer
Challenge Cup Ties

Vti M B«na11. of Harrison,
N.J. and Thomas W. Cahill, of 126 Nae- 
sau street, New York, were elected chalr- 

r/*1 ^cretary, respectively, of the 
tar the coming season. The 

Principal business on th, agenda was to 
arrange the dates for playing off the ties 
for the National Soccer Cup. The fol
lowing were decided

1 At Montreal—"Even Stephen" was the

FiEiSSi
Say was a pitchers' battle between Mc- 
Graw and Duffey, with the latter getting 
the better of the argument toward the 
Utter part of the game. McGraw weak
ened Just long enough to allow Montreal 
to tie the score in the ninth, while three 
•Ingles in the tenth gave them the game

Birds and Royals
Split Even Sunday

■

amateurÎM a
I

one a timelyAt Miintreel. International—(Sunday.)— 
The Royals again got an even break when 
they took tho first game of the series 
from Baltimore, 3 to 1, and lost the sec
ond game of the doubleheader by the 
score of f to 2. Scores:

First gam 
Baltimore .
Montreal ..

OW TO PLAY GOLFs*»1
IAt Detroit—Detroit bunched hits with

ntnrm*»nA err0r ,n the fifth ln-
nlngs and won from the Athletic», 4 to 2 
Saturday wae Sam Crawford day, and
M5roLCoLU„b,,M1l^.e^he0,Vt.htî

P »heHàtar^ 7a^„da 2^

from admirers In Flint. - .

(Chide) Ebane Jr.I ..... RH.E.. J. 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 2 
..0 0000101 •—2 4 0 

Batteries—Thormahlen and McAvoy: 
Herscbo and Howley.

•pSuœüj
W SAOQUARTERS FOR TRAF-

Ths D. Flke Co., Limited;" 123 East 
________street

AMERICAN «BEAT CANADIANS.

,^Londcn,^Aug 24.—The American» beat 
-tie Canadian* by 12 to 1 In a baseball 
game at Brighton. oaueoeu

IjÏ *
.. 1 Clyde...........
•• » Ayr United ..
• • P Queen's Fk. .
•• 3 Falkirk..........
.. 0 Kilmarnock .

: ..............

vf£SSS.Sn.;:l'1
BRANTFORD BASEBALL. J

tImportance of Beginning Right

ËËmm ii§si
hardly seems necessary to say that If 2*«V"'ic tor. * t the start and save the 
one builds an edifice that one Sepes Will 01 ,a?y independence of style
uid"with1®*taundatltm must be carefully to' atond'alone* w1len you h»v« learned 
laid with due regard to the laws that . elo"e-
gove^p tho construction of good build- -rthNote: Mr. Evans’ next 
taSf ,,Jet in »Pite of this time-worn DtifemTo.n?.»*"11 **• PracUdng with 
and time-proven assertion, golfers be- “Ifferent Club»).
from I1UL® c»r*le»» Instruction
i.Sïï» friends, who themselves play -an 
different game and expect to develop 
i*1 a few >ears into fine pUyers.
st/ac.. the Indifferent
?ta£ce.?’ *.u the faults In fact of a wholly
toî^S^.tîîî”®' 1,.fre1“ently *n dl“
Yf * wrong: start. All subsequent nrac- 

C0Bflrm ttle errom of thewrong start.
^ÎJSrt® Intact, but the 

farther ^ merely sends oneï^ÆvSL.’ssrt.ir-,. ra

affÆTüsœja
ML I do not say that a good gome can-
îtiUtiU?111}1 £? without professional in- 
•truetion—-! do not went to dlecourane 
a man. who for any reason, cannot ret 
food professional Instruction—but the 
chances are against the self-taught 
tor he sets forth upon a long, dlffUiuti 
stTHuth* y0 6* he have the courage and

tz rSa ,«■^2=:

ITeSsSSÜ

upon:
Preliminary round, to be played off on 

or before Oct. 21; first round. Nov is- 
second round. Dec. 23; third round.

®.e.*^5î, H r*-*** 
«Si1'/? iiCrth5h?m55®S?’atheCOroPet,tten
by noon, Ocl. 6th.

As In pest

■At Cleveland—Cleveland's winning 
streak was broken by New York, which 
r°n. * ta 0. it being the first time Cleve
land had been shut out in several weeks

iI

»Feb. 7

ipiiSp
including two triples, were added to eight 
pfleer.e, and only two runs were scored Sisler tripled, following a walk to^fui 
'"the third, and In the ninth Hale drew 
a pass from I cater.

King
committeeII were arrangée **o*^i*' not * to^Uwh ‘with 

those o.-elded upon by the Am.-i..-! Footiall Aesoclatei, %o hcve^ütiîltod 
the following for playing off the ties hi

10Lfl»n?1 Apr» U and 7. d
KntiUj for the A.K.A.. cup comoetition 

must also te received by Oct. *thby the 
vecrotan, A N. Beveridge, 2*3 Mrmî 
street. Kearny, N.J. * 83 M^!e

cinched the champlomhlp.
^tarday’a gamc wtth the Cordage woa 
2iiL..?nd Allen, pitching for the D.8.T., 
allowing only thrbe hits and struck dut 1 
eight men. The game was finished un- : 
Oer protest, the Cordage Co.'s team tak- j 
!ng, exception to the ruling that one of 3 
their men was out when touched by a $ 
coacher at third base. The longest hit < 

tl’”„ee;aon was made by Smith ftjf 
Products. In the first fixture the 

Motor Trucks defeated the Cuba. 4-6. <

11
ii

The score tfi 1
t\

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1 -®5fetlon.—1 have been using thick" 
grip*,on my chibs. But I am ta'f that thin handles give better r™ 

•ult*. What ia your opinion?
hanoie grips are hand- 

ly advisable because they place th* weight at the wrong end of tiie^club.

Question—I do not seem oiti« **% mr..
Î5?11 01 taying to hit the Ml 

^l’heto yOU euwet «Pttang that

yo^rMïlMtr the^reniS;' is^n*^
own hands. When yo^^drivln, T.t 
h«^i î2^ r*P>ember that in swlngrlng too

 ̂JS5LeJi2e,U<m J* oOTfMenceami

W ^STo/M Sr

■

11 A
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The National Smoke
Eighteen million "Bachelors" sold annually in Canada.

II
As Charlie Say

t

If joy and contentment 
bined are worth 15 cents an 
hour, an ARABELA is really 
not an expense to any man.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigarV

I ;

! ■ Cl

I com-
(i M:

1 é

I CigarClear Havana filler 
wrapper—hand rolled by experts in light 
airy workrooms.

hoicest Sumatra, :i * z3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box

IF!i

S Andrew Wilson

1 Ss#3% J. w. SCALES. Limited 
Toronto

j
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I BASEBALL RECORDS
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East ?s. West Lawn Bowling

A meeting, of the Dominion 
Lsvwn Bowling Tournament Com
mittee will be held at the Gran
ite Club. Church street, on Wed
nesday. at 47*0 p.m.. to set a date 
for thd annual East r. West 
match. K. T. McLean is the hon
orary secretary- treasurer.

Physical Endurance Test

Chicago. Aug. 2*.—Christian

»ïïsrASss-,‘";'’g:
day. con listing of five events of a 
mH* each, rode a bicycle, ran 
walked, rowed a boat ana swam— 
all in 51 minutes and 25 seconds 
The contest was at the Grant 
Park athletic meet of the Danish- 
American Athletic Club, end 

a chalrman of the '
Central A.A.U., was referee.

■
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25.—(Delayed by ceneor.) 
of Scottish soccer games 

todey resulting in 
best win of the day was
■ famous nmateui r?lubs 
ho severely trounced the
<lrai gotilH away froiÜ 

ipion Celtic team follow* 
win of last Saturday bi 

3.,to.1 ■ *nd ''«main at 
l-le. tied with Clyde, who 

? account for the strong
.a Li 1 .P'L forel8n soli. 

/*?* English season will 
lull schedule of games In 
find Midland sections of 
[ue and the London Com- ItlOII.
: *

1 Clyde ...................
• 0 Ayr United .........
• o Queen s Pk...........
. 3 Falkirk .................
. 0 Kilmarnock . ...

■ 1 Morton .............
• 4 Third Lanark ...
• 0 Partlck Thistle . .

0 Motherwell......... .

many

RD BASEBALL.

26—As a result of yes- 
i the City League, the 
•roducts Co. has about 
pionshlp. The score 
with the Cordage was 

itching for the V.8.V., 
eo hits and struck out 
game waa finished un- 
ordagé Co.'s team tak- 
the iuyng that one of 
ut when touched by a 
base
IS made hy Hmlth for 
n the first fixture the 

V ital til.- Cubj. 1 -6.

The longest hit

wai
ecords

IK TROUNCE 
' MIDLOTHIAN

Wmm m$‘ - *** T‘> r " ■.■;?- ff' r.vm*\-w*- > . i ■ ■■
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1RS ADVISES SAVING 
PRICES OF MONEY EARNED

HOTEL ■ TnrffiF.Pi Passenger Traffic

Tie World’s Selections -

ARRIVE AtSARATOGA S
BY CBNTAUR HELP!I

t

________(Continued from Psg# 1), t
some discoveries, he was reticent 
concerning them, eayfng he was under 
orders to report to the Museum, of 
Natural History In New York. He 
Qians to leave Tuesdiy for bis home 
In Freeport, Maine, and thence to 
New York.

Third *eüef Ship.
Captain Bartlett's relief expedition 

was the third one sent out to rescue 
the MacMillan party. Hr. Grenfell's 
Labrador missionary schooner, the 
George B. duett, was fitted out In 
July. 1916, to go to H$ah. ' The ship 
vffis built especially for rough work 
In the lee, but was unable to get 
thru the heavy floes- Then Dr. Hpvey 
filled opt the Danmark, 
with no batter success.

I
SARATOGA.

.' FIRST RACE—Brooklyn. Tlngallng. 
M0S$5î>MthC-RUht. To, o’ the 
Wt3rDRACE—war Cloud,

4. â
Munitions Board Director 

Points Out the Dangers of 
Squandering Wages.

, A CASEIN POINT I

Soldier's Wife Game to Grief 
Thru Extravagance in 
/ Prosperity.

U. S. Industry Reaches Agree* 
ment With Washington

Government.
■

lest Race of Career 
sat Fine Field 
a Feature.

56,000
Laborers Wanted

>/
Ruth Law,

RACE—Corn Tassel, Julia
FOR THEnie. Washington, Aug. 26.—An agreement 

by the country's beet sugar producers 
to limit the price of their product so 
asito effect a reduction of about 1 l-ic 
per pound In the .presect price of 
sugar, was announced tonight by the 
food administration, with a notice to 
the public that this should mean a 
saving of $10,006,*00 between how and 
the tfrst of afxt year. It was also an
nounced that the wholesale grocers 
had agreed . to Hmlt • distribution 
chargee to prevent exhorbhaat 
charges.

In the near future the administration 
will state the price at which wholesale 
sugar should be delivered at large con
suming centres. The Beet sugar price 
fixed la the equivalent of $7.26, 
sugar fco.b., beet sugar points.

the Grand Union 
The race carried a 

I to the winner. The 
to keep up with the fast 
by Camped re and Amerl- 

Knapp was forced back 
tempts to get thru on the 
*ad of the stretch, how- 
wr responded to urging 
the lead. He was ehaL 
unlr, and the pair fought
rent to the front on the 
id held the others safe in 

winning the Merchants

RACE—Paganini, High Pass, trw WESTERN HARVESTRACB^-Kathleen, ima Frank,won %
z

TODAY’S ENTRES $12.00 TO WINNIPEG
Flue Half a Cent Fer Wile Beyond—Return Half a Cens Fer Mlle to 

Winnipeg, Flue $16.00 j

Special Through Train». The Beet of 
Equipment and Lunch Counter Car». 

accommodation for women 
Spools! Traîne wilt leave Toronto Unlen Station

AT SARATOGA. I

Mother Machrsê.

The following letter has been Issued 
by Mark H. Irish, director of the de-
SearST*1 °f 11 tW' Munition#

Editor World: Will you permit me 
thru your publication to remind the 
men and women still engaged in mak
ing munitions in Canada that of ne. 
cossity, and we may be grateful that 
this le so. the production of war ma
terial must be of temporary deration. 
Idt me emphasize, therefore, that pru
dence and common sense dynand that 
the earning» derived from the labor In 
welch munition workers are now en
gaged should .be, not onljrTor personal 
reasons but for national reasons, con
served to the utmost extent 
squander wages at any time ie im- 
prddenl, but to squander wages de
rived. from a passing employment at 
rate time Is to be untrue to thr best 
Interests of the country.

I am led to make this public state
ment owing to some incidents that 
hs#e. come to my attention during the 
l|«t fortnight. If these incidents are 
numerous, even In a modified form, the 
result must be deplorable, and while 
ny faith In the Canadian people Is 
such that I cannot believe the Impro
vidence Is widespread, I nevertheless 
feel It mjA duty to make the above 
statement.

1st me Illustrate. A woman who 
had been released from a munitions 
factory, owing to the termination of 
the factory*! order, came to my office 
in ft frenzied stftte of mind proclaim- 
lng that she had to have further em
ployment Upon Investigation this is 
▼hat I found. She was the wife of a 
soldier at the front. He had left her 
In one room furnished In the scantiest 
way. She > had only one child. The 
separation allowance from the govern
ment amounted to flO per month. Her 
husband bad assigned $20 a month of 
hie P»y. She was also In- receipt of 
$18 monthly fiem the patriotic fund. 
The woman had earned on an average 
$22 per week since October, 1$16, In a 
munition» plant With this revenue I 
was surprised that ike should say 
that she was faced with Immediate dis
tress. Then I learned that she had 
rented w flat, -furnished It, and that 
among the furniture, H furniture It 
can be called. Was a player-piano 
valued at $600. Those who had sold 
these articles to her insisted that etw 
meet the obligations she had entered 
Into, and hence her financial need.

This 1» not the only owe béfore me, 
nor is It an extreme instance of pro,- 
fllgate expenditure.
. If 1 had entertained the slightest 
Idea, heretofore, the* such use was 
betqg mads cl-thelarge earning* frbm 
munitions I would have sounded àr| 
warning ere this, but It seems that 
only the curtailment of orders and the 
consequent release of the employes In
volved was to bring such conditions 
to the surface.

which met 
The last 

news -MacMillan had- of the Dan
mark, she hsd been badly nipped by 
the ice, and there was scurvy aboard.

loners some worry as
c burst of speed 

just got 
the first race for two- 
Bsratoga Steeplechase 
i by St. Charlcote, the 
i fleetest of the quar-

SEjpgi JBSi
SECOND RACE—-Two-yedr-olde and

100 causing the 
to her tat*.

The health of the eoeplorers waa 
good, as had' been reported previously 
by^irelaei.

«%€ had good luck," MacMillan said. 
“Provisions were plentiful and there 
was plenty of game and eggs to be 
pecufed. but I am glad Bartlett (In 
command of the relief ship) came 
along. We were getting pretty low 
and might not have lasted another 
winter."

ueer •FECIAL

f
10.00 p.m. August 30th ;

GOING DATES
final

nt behind the pace, 
e courage In the final 
need Torch bearer In

1 off the early pace, 
r In the final furlong 
ice with speed In re-

up, one mile:
t..to«gh^:;:S .113 TWO CREE INDIANS

ARRIVE AT BORDEN

Father Kelly Chaperones Abori
gines From Allandalè to Big 

White Chief’s Camp.

NerthenVststlene end agencies, Ter. 
onto end north to Sudbury end M If net. Ont., and east 
to Chaffey'e Locks, Ont.,Inclusive, including brioches. 
From all stations on Algoma Eastern Railway.
From Toronto and all Canadian Northern and N., SL 
C. A T. Ry. agencies, west and aouth of Toronto.

From Canadian

Aug.
30

, 1 t.___... RACE—Two-year-old», côndl-

jgsfi&Sutta&'-ia
Subahdlar........1181 Rahu .,. 114
Continent.............. 104^ Princess Llo ..102

. Fourth RACE—For three^year-elds,

œœzr-ïm £sz .sh*n.r:ig
Bally:.......... ,;...105 Hyannls ........107
Julia Leon...,..,. 1M Buck Boerd .... M 
Com Tawsl. .. .121 Beaver Kill ....102 
Ed. Roche... .^.108 
^PIFTH^RACE—Two-year-cldS.
Rlsponde.....f....lit Cenfiscatlon ....112
Soumangha.......... 113 Portia ................ lit
Mies Gove............112 Bentle's Bister .113
OoUIng................ j 13 High Pass .
Herder................7m Jerda ............m
Odallmue.......... 113 Lady Gertrude .113
Cave Man...........*110 Paganini .......... *110
Bethea Million..*104 Pine Huret ......1161
Lucky Day.........*110 Diamond Jim ..116

SMieta.............. ...in Peace A Plenty. 107
Cruelty............. 11S Fickle Fancy ..112
School Girl...........112 Star Wort .........116

SIXTH RACE—For mares, three-year- . No Men Lost.
M'te^MÜV/e N PWUtSl 11,6 «Patton waa carrtq*
Kathleen...............113 Julia Leon ".'.'.'.'.107 îr,ltho,ut th? %■! ef * man and^esplte
Ima Frank.*.......114 Water Wttcb' ,.106 dleeater at the very atari. The ex-
Dtversion....7u.l04 Pan Maid eg iilorers left North Sydney In July, 1913,

«Deroae..,. r...-^lW . <,n the ataatner Diana, but were wreck-
• 1.1 „n™. , , , '• *- e<l on Borges Podjtt, on t#ie Lebradhr

coast. Nothing daunted, they re- Weather char, track muddy; (fumed to St. John’s, Nflfi., and were
C* F • ' r> - t transferred to the steamer Eric, which
3L vypnaçs t»y llOOd landed the party at' their base, IHa!^

Margin Béat DoiWtMTt P "We^had some haidaWps, of course,

„ „ , , ------ - duo to the cold, but we had no elck-
wiilMvof^ü^athe game at rcss whatever," said MacMillan. “The xm. nve menés- weight. MS

«-m °nly thing that saved us from scurvy build, medlOm itMit- ^veaTLrht^hi^l'.

'alor, 111 (Connolly), 11 to 1, 4 to £ 2tdMlnt*off*sitjbt,-nWC<e*,>.w^* ““«ht biscuits and d»6 kogge. t tell you a small scar below the outer corner

ME RACE—Malden three-year-olds tlm at a ««-neatlonal catch by Bodge rat at *er tAttooed.He, je to be Immediately
Eser.li.g six furlongs'. ’ho' running In. talriyllckod Etah. We WSar Uvlng with Esirimow apprehénded ffdlscove»! In a unit or

(Bine. 110 (Rowan), 10 to 1, the ball off the ground. Tunbrklge’e 86 and had planned to stay all winter If he offers for enlistment.'
_ 2 to 1. 11 to 6 r?thcutÜlanrh«n5.h,1,î.m,ï?1 vigorous style with them, but a taste of fear bread .Seven returned, men have been dts-

agkiee, »6 (A. CoUlne), 11 to 6, ^heut a^hance until.he had scored 3», was certainly welcome After eating dog charged from “D’* Unit, Military Hos-
55me, 116*' (Bchuttlnger), U to 6, the Dovercoart (leldere, 5dth the no7 un^ fo*' l. ^ <nonU,e- PltaJe Commieeitm, as unfit for further
CBB^3 to 6 ueual veeulr Mundy and Huddleetone Eskimos had brought us word that service. . , /
|'tt41-5,' Flora Finch. Leicester, who played carefully for 12, carried the the war was.on, but we knew prac- of th* headquarters
Sweet Home. Blerman, Sunset score to 64 when the latter fell to Sim- tlcally nothing about It until Bartlett B. F. and P. T. School of eastern Cana. 

LMuter Karma, Avis, Cachet and m5",toA,l.1ow -m?,nî^.Sn y oth.®rIb*t»- arrived with papers and put an end to da have been transferred *0 the Can»- 
Utus aim, ran. 5% of Æ' out Mu’iîdy wH? ^.1^" »• arguments Small and . I had been Ulan Army Gymnastic SeWlcee.

fortunately run ouL made Z*! to rood having on whether the Germans had _Bjsht n.c.o ’e from the B. F. and P. 
style, but was fortunate at the «tartan reached Paris." T. School Have been attached to the
appeal lor l.b.f. from Simmons failing ow- The relief of MacMllllan and Small School of Musketry,
wir^f \hif„ . ,blft*na by the high in the Neptune, by Bartlett, enhances .The Chelew Concert Company of
e for 0«n PnilYElo® f 5ead*ear- Simmona the reputation Bartlett has gained as Toronto gave a concert in the Y. M.
field l4foiRn w!re tV^uc^eMu. one of tbe foremo8t C- Sahmday evening.
°f « ' tried. Ddvercourt started ba<5y 
Bodmer being cleverly caught by Robln-îen.°« é! “h iîrl5^? In wl>at aPPear-
fd a sa/c hit, before he%ad scored, But
terfield clean bowled with a leg break
ÏKÎtîm "ead'ey andaRoblnsen falling a 
victim to an unexpected slow from Tun
bridge and an expectant wicketkeeper, 
three good wickets for 10 runs. The ad- 
ve?t ... S'lp’Pt'na, however, stopped the 
rot, with Faster for a partner, added 19 
to the ecord before the last-comer was 
bowled for 7. Simmons, whose mates left 
him In rap.d succession, fell at 48 of 
which ho had contributed 23. and the next 
3 wickets only added 6 rune—9 for 53.
Then, the toll began to wag, and Ihe last 
wp I»; A. Edwards and B. Williams, 
added 30 for the last wicket, of which, by 1 
careful play, the tint made 12 not out. 
and the latter, by sound defence and se- 
toctlon of any loose balls for penlshment. 
contributed 20. Tunbridge 7 for 32, Head- 
ley 1 for 22 and Allahlre 1 for 4. shared 
the wicket*. The fielding of both teams 
was exceptionally good.

—St. Cyprian's C.C.—
G. W. Robinson, c. Kent, b, Bobln-

12Tunbridge, c. Bodger, b. Simmon*., 3s 
Machan, c. Koblneor. b. Simmons . is
Headley, b. Butterfield ................
Mundy, run out ...........................
Johnston, C. Parker, b. Simmons
Huddlestono, b. Simmons .........
Davis, b. Simmons .1....................
AUshlre, not opt ............................
Lynch, run out .........................
Leaker, b. Simmons .................. ..

Extras ............... ....................
Total.....................................

RACE—Two-year-olds, claim-
uÏÏ’tM (Pet*), 13 to 1, 6 to 1

Use, 107 (Trolse), 7 te 1, 6
r*'ioi (A- Cotons), 13 to

l. Cave Man, Kewple, 
Paganini, Rlsponde, Slx- 

■arrtih Garonne. Poacher, 
School' Girl, High Vale, 
necaUon also ran.
ÎACB—Saratoga /fcteeple- 
b. four-year-olds and up,

”l4? (»moot), 8 to 1, 8

O'Connor), I to 2, 7 to

To
Peary Deceived. i

Touching on Crocker Land, Mac
Millan said:

"Peary was deceived by a mirage, 
due to 
sltles 
Peary 
from a
ed the same cliff and for four days 
were deceived. Finally when the eun 
shifted It was no longer the». It 
waa but a mirage, but so clear that 
you could see green hills covered with 
vegetation rielng high above the irit- 
ter. It was supposed to be 180 miles 
northwest from Cape Thomas Hub
bard’, but we «ailed 161 miles north- 

over th# supposed

.
.118 Camp Borden,

Burton, Ô.C. of 
the 3rd
struck off tbe strength of tbe C.E.F. 
Lieut. W. H. McCoy, 2nd Battalion, 
C.E.F., has alee been struck off.

Major-General 
Hamilton today.
Toronto Tor ths 
bttion, returning to cspip Monday ere- 
nlng. Lieut.-Co). Oabome, A.C.C./ also

......................... to today and-will be
^ of the fair.

C. chaplain, 
got off the O- T. R. train at noon Sat
urday with two Cree Indians from 
James Bay, in tow. He took charge 
of them at Allendale and brought them 
to the Forestry depot, where they 
were delighted to find some 40 of their 
friends who had enlisted a short time 
ago, ln that unit, 'niey were unable 
to speak any English, and had com#
SU? T “

Six months In the Ontario Reforma- 
IgTJrltt Mr*»ÿitir>, the sentence

Whitney 
and Pté, James 

e 177th-, Battalion, drew

A_ug, 26.—-Lieut F. L. 
i).C. of the 216th Battalion of 
Reserve feàttallon has been l

- Fer Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply te 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 86 KINO BT. R„ TORONTO! 

____________ OR 7 JÀMES BT, N„ HAMILTON. I
layers of air at different den- 

suspended close to the Ice. 
glimpsed this supposed land 
vHff400 feet high. We roount- m

Loglp v-motored to 
He W1U go OH to 

opening of the Exhi- EK,TkaN$C0NTINENTAL
nil.TOBOITO 10.45 P.tM.

Hr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. N. "“SSfSjKSlT"
B111111 dl«> at Mliulllli» tor Mi Weetent C—ds end FseWle Ceoet Fetots

HOME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS Ï3SS5P.
EVERY TUggDAY UNTIL OCT. nth, Ml. 

tew Rare# I* sfWiet tut* tlakete feed fier two menthe.
Time Table and sO Infemwtien hem an^Q^and Trunin Csnsdlsn Govsmmsnt Rallwsys, |

motored to Toronto togs 
present at the opening 

Father Kelly, the R.
selling,

ill (Keating), 16 to 6, even
2-C. Robert Oliver,' Maître,

jiffy—?iffe Grand Union Hotel 
so-ysar-old», guaranteed value
gîttitnapp). 17 te 10, 7
nlr!°til (Keogh), I to S, I te

^Machine, 111 (Loftus), 10 to
7, Recount, American 

FappTxNlght Wind.
^cSÎpadre. lUltlmathule also

west, passing 
Crocker

“It was a wonderful Image. It de
ceived the whole party, and Small 
Jonathan C. Small, mechanic and gen
eral aid) insisted for a long time that 
Crocket Land was somewhere near, 
but finally we had to admit that Peary 
was mistaken. Don’t think, however, 
that Peary was faking. It would de
ceive. any man, no matter who he 
was."

m
112

A

daiabor fs the 
trl -Washington 
lattation and F

thru *which Pt». Carl 
of the 101

' .iFosteA ; 8EHSEE8
upon themselves from the Barrie tnas- 
Istrate by granting themselves an ex
tended leave of absence.

Warning has beet), received that Wal.
from

■Hat*,
e his,way to 

Canaito, wUji the apparent Intention 
of enlisting In the CH.F. He Is de- 
scrlbed as 28 yetter of age; height, five 
feet, five inches; Weight, 166 pounds-

xMscombsr entry.1 sturtor.

E-bB3
wtls n., 101 (Buxton), 6eto 1, .1 

112 (ButweU). S t* 1,1 to 6. 
^itt, 104 (BCbuttlnger), 6 to-1. $ 
*°tii 2-6. Moscow», Cepr* and
fii rah*' iMBIMllSfiiM

o1rTa

City Amateur League games 
urdey resulted as follow»:

First game— , R.H.B.
Park Nine  ............ 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 2
St. Marys ..................... 4 0 0 1 8—8 13 0

Batteries—Hill and JBeneon; Graham 
pad Woods.

Second game— - R.H.B.
Wellingtons ...0 03001020—«10 4
Beaches .......... 2 8 4 0 1 0 0 3 *—18 16 ,6
.Batteries — Keane,* Hawkins and 
Beaune: O'Connell and Pennock. Umpire 
—ChtstaL

Moose’ and flt. Francis wen their

on Bat
ter A/Dréss. an escaped convict 
the New Western penitentiary, 
burg, Penna.. has made his w

-Three years and up, one
ièkboard, 104 (Bchuttlnger), 7 to 2, 
1 to 2.

games at Wltlowvale Mark Saturday ins^;?%ifisarsr<s s*ss:
man’s grand pitching, he allowing, but 3 
scratch hits and fanning 9. AUwerd e 
perfect throw to the plate and Dye's 
fielding were the other features.- 

St. Francis beat Wychwood In the sec
ond game by touching up Myles’ freely, 
and McKeown * fine burling, allowing but 
4 hit» In » Innings. A. Glynn, Conroy, 
Britton and Morrissey each had two hits. 
Sheppard played great ball on the Initial 
eack. Moxon’s throw to the plate was 
the outstanding features. The scores : 

First game—

1

Mark H. Irish.
?

> CHARGED WITH THEFT.

James Brown Accused of /Stealing a 
. Meter Car. R.H'.B.

------ » ......................110100 •—8 9 0
Hlllcreet .................. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 3 8

Batteries—Hardman and Dillon; Dye 
and Spanton.

; ), 6 ’kv

S. WAR SECRETARY 
ENDORSES ATHLETICS

James Brown, 16 Regent street, was 
taken into ou 
lng Detective

stody last nigh: by Act- 
Thompson on a charge 

of stealing a motor cat ue longing to 
Arthur. Wilson, 147 Alexandra boule
vard. According to the police, Brown 
and two other boys stole the car front 
in front of a house on Crescent road* 
while Mr„ Wilson was vle'Ung. They 
were seen by a number of men, who 
gave chase In another car and caught 
Brown. His companions escaped. Bel
mont street police station was noti
fied. and Acting Detective Thompson 
aitested the boy x

sa-ti Second game—
. Francis...i.O 0 0 3 

Wyçhwood ....OOOpOOOO 
Batteries—McKeown and 

My lee and Garner.

R.H.B. 
2 6 0 0 •—6 10 

0—0 4 
Britten;

St §
tie, Alig. 26.—Further endorsement 
roetitlve athletics by Secretory of 
Baker was announced here today 

n' VU C. Lacey of St. Louie, chair-

ir. who has been touring the caet in 
Mletelt of the amateur athletic 

ick and field championship to 
at SL Louis at the end of the 
arrived here from Washington, 
Philadelphia despatch. I 
tied that In a conversation with 
y Baker relative to sport the 
Ud that he was In favor of ath- 
16 endorsed the holding of the 
them pionshlp games this season 
A A request for furloughs for 
ar.-of athletes now serving with 
■t* order that they might eom- 
4*.Louie, was referred to Adjt.-

WINDSOR MALCONTENTS
STILL OPPOSE BISHOP

DECLARES BORDEN 
MERELY BLUFFING

Before a monster crowd at Queen 
Alexandra ground» on Saturday Nation- - 
als and Athletics came out on top In the 
games of the Rlverdale Senior League.
National» copped the first from Broad
view» by 6 to 2, due to their ability to . 
connect when blnglee meant run». Sam

HspESSS Harvest Help
struck out six. Athletics took first place ___ 1

Excursions
man’s great pitching with hlgh-claee
fielding and turned In an errorless gsme. A t* A flfl IIIIEIEIIIRFIEa^SKSBSSET S12-Ü TO WINNIPEG
slet». and was the pivot in two fast ■ ■--------
double plays. Shannon, Brown and New
man of Athletics and Lynch and Moran 
of Royals all got two hits each. Frank 
Halltnart umpired both game» In first- 
da»» manner. Scores:

SP^I*l.t0 The Toronto World.
Windsor, Aug. 26.—There was an air 

or tense expectancy among parisbion- 
*r* °*„ °ur Lady of the Lake Roman 
Catholic Churçh, Ford, Out., 'when they 
gathered for mass this morning, due to 
poputor belle/ that bis lordship. Bishop 
H. F, Fallon of London, would bé pros- 
ent. and thàt the fend existing in the 
parish over the appointment of Rev, 
F. R. Laurendehu by the bishop, as 

,, . „ .. R. Beaudoin,
would be given a further ventilating. 
However, his lorifahlp had another en 
gagement and failed to appear, and the 
services were conducted, quietly by the 
assistant priest, who had been, identi
fied with the pariah since the late F. 
R. Beaudoin tooRTeharge of 1t.

This afternoon, a hundred or inore 
men of the church, practically all of 
them French, held a meeting. In the 
course of which It was made clear tliat 
the malcontents still remain firm in 
their opposition to the bishop and not 
to accept his appointee as their priest.

Shortly before adjournment an an
nouncement waa made that a mass
meeting of the French-tianadiane of 
Essex County would be held a week 
Monday night at Ford, “to express 
disapproval of Bishop Fallon’s action 
In, appointing teachers to separate 
schools who cannot speak Hrench.”

The reading of this notice was greet
ed with cheers as was alee the state
ment that a letter had beeti sent 
Bishop Fallon, in reply to the tatter's 
communication In w.hlch the head df 
the diocese te declared “to be respon
sible for alt of Our wbrrles and our 
vicissitudes.” .

Quebec Member Predicts Con
scription Will Not Be 

Enforced.
TWO MEN ARRESTED.

Charged with stealing 8800 from the 
pockets of John Rock, In a rooming 
house. Jake Knltral, 96 William street, 
and Mike Cbockanols, 118 William 

'i street, were arrested by Detectives 
Montgomery and Croome on Saturday 
night.

Lib- successor to the late F.Famham, Que., Aug. 26.—At 
efal meeting In the town hall here this 
afternoon E. B. Devlin, M.P. for 
Wright, declared that the Borden tlovr

blnff In 
putting

Bij^K official was Informed by 
■■fcCain that, while It would 

to Issue a general order 
^■Houghs to athletes now In 

leave of absence might be 
■m special cases. He advised 
* cey to Inform athlete» In 
ptoe to make Individual appllca- 

Terioughs and that he would 
? ,the /A01 that they were to par- 
P m the championships as suf- 
I mason for granting the same, 
I such application got Interfere 
Mher orders, such as the move- 
of the unit to which the applicants

August 21 st and 30th
From Stations Lyn. Ont., and West to. 
Toronto Inclusive.

1 August'23rd and 30th

grdat 
Ik of

ernment Is putting up a 
connection with the tal 
conscription Immediately into ,»pera
tion. He said it was not the govern
ment’s Intention to do more than make 
a big fuss for purely election pur
poses. Joseph Demers, M.P. for St., 
Johns-iberville, said:

“Canada has never had, since con
federation such a nefarious govern
ment In power a» Is at Ottawa now. 
They are a body of political bandits.”

Other speakers were Fred Kay, ALT’, 
for Mlstisquol, and Ernest Lapointe, 
M P. for Kamouraska, and all express
ed opposition to conscription. Me««s. 
Devlin and Lapointe were referred to 
by Mr. Kay as probable mintsteie In 
the next Laurier cabinet.'

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS 
$12 TO WINNIPEG.

Tbe Grand Trunk Railway System 
will sell Harvest Help Excursion tick
ets to Winnipeg on following dates:

August 21 and 30, from all stations 
Toronto and east to Lyn, OntVand 
north to Huntsville, Meaford, etc.

August 28 and 80, from all mations 
Toronto and west and south.

Fare going $12 to Winnipeg and 
16c per mile beyond. Returning lie. 
per mile to Winnipeg and" $18 from' 
Winnipeg.

Through trains leave Toronto for 
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route 
at 10.46 p.m. on dates of excursion.

For particulars as to tickets west 
of Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. Hom
ing. Diatrict Passenger Agent, To. 
ronto.

First game— 
Broadview* ..

R.H.B
......... <,....0 0 0 0 3—2 6

Nationals ...............{/...2 0 1 0 8—6
Batteries—Denbett and Gedge; Hoult- From Stations Toronto and West tn Ob— 

han ana Connant. tario.i£»s? StiffsP*lze'*’ Spring, Thaln. Sacrifice Ticket Agent or C. B.- Horning, District
“^ïfHotiil^T Btruck'ôïrt^Br* Den- A**r*' St»Won’ TorOTlto'
nett 6, by Houlihan 6. Left on bases—
Broadview» 6, Nationals 8. _

Second game— R.H.B.
Royals ..............0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0—6 7 3
Athletics ...........0 1 2 6 1 0 0 0 •—4 6 6

Batteries—Moran, Ramsay and Olivant;
Newman and Gee.

Three base hit—Newman. Two base 
hits—Thome, Brown. Shannon. Stolen 

ses Moran 1. Shannon, Brown .2. 
lleghem, Newman. Double plays—Good 

Belleghem to Owens; Newman to 
Be lleghem to Owens. Bases on bells—
Off Moran 2, off Ramsay 1, off Newman 
3. Struck out—By Ramsay d, by New
man 6. Hits—Off Moran. 4 in 2 Inning»; 
off Ramesy. ,6 in 6 Innings. Left On 
bases— Royau 6, Athletic» L Umpire—
Hallinan. Attendance 2060.V ,

nor .
6 2

2
21

0
12

2
IS

r thS.t he 1,8x1 found that

X» expectod^some excellent per-

ft* «iwHShil? per,S®t shape, and weather conditions new records were likely to berth? ,‘«iletll'1 •i?r* who will com! 
r the national championships.

n
« "V

' 112 MONT RCA I—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
—Dovercourt C.C.— 

Bodger. c. Robinson, b. Tunbridge..
Butterfield, b. Headley...........#..
W. Itnbineon. st. Davis, b. TUnb’ge
Parker, b. Tunbridge ......... .............
Simmons, b. Tunbridge ...................
Goodman, b. Tunbridge ......................
Fee. b Tunbridge ...............
Gould, run cut .......................... .

Kent, b. Tunbridge .....................
id wards, not out ..................
toms, c. Mundy. b. AUshlre 
pxtras . .,
fetal ....

WHITE STM UNE 
AMERICAN UNE

be
Bel' toHELD FOR CONSPIRACY.

Detective Taylor has left Toronto 
for Winnipeg to bring back Stephen 
Madden of Toronto, who Is wanted 
here on a charge of conspiracy. It Is 
alleged that Madden, who was an em
ploye of the Price Dairy, entered Into 
a conspiracy with a farmer deliver
ing milk at the dairy to book over
weight and divide the receipt*.

^LIBERALS KEEP SECRET.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—“Nothing will be 
given out now or hereafter In Win
nipeg, in regard te our deliberations.’’ 
declared Hon. A. L. Sinon today. He 
declined to diacus» the meeting being 
held here of weetem Liberale to con
sider union government proposal».

0
:SLES WON TENNIS 

AT FOREST HILLS
.1 rgi n row YORK—LIVERPOOL

Enquire far datai
_ w SE*, ™ imm%m'

• • King and Yonge, Toronto.

A1.
XVII

HAD CURIOUS COLLECTION.
USING FILM IN RECRUITING. ---------

-------- Man la Held Pending Investigation as
Special te The Toronto World. te Where He Got Articles Said te

Kingston, Aug. 26—The film "Can- - Have Been Stolen.
ada In Khakt” la being deed all thru i ---------
this district by Major O. I. Campbell John McAllister, rooming, on Wilton 
and hie staff In an effort to drum up avenue, was arrested yesterday morq,- 
recrults. Arrangements are being ing by G.T.R. Constable James Bal- 
made to push a campaign for one bun- e0m and Acting Detective Kostor on a 
dred forestry men tor overseas ser- charge of theft. McAlHater Is em- 
vlce. ployed by the O.T.R. as a braiteman,

and It la alleged that he broke into 
consignments In freight care and stole 
therefrom three pairs of boots.y 40 
cakes al soap, one box of clgaA, a 
set of dishes and various other ar
ticles. Constable Balsam noticed Me-

exception. The. Dally Chronicle de- | the morning, suspected, and
claree that under the most democrat tr 'fcTesled btin on a charge of theft, 
prime minuter we are becoming the *,rr^* on a cn met-
most decorative of peoples.

■a--*?1!1*' N1. Aug. 25.—Playing 
Wessive and sma*hing game of 
Wch he learned In California, R.

- ,n.ow, ,Nialtara Fall, Nl, flg“*d Watlianle1 W Nile, of Bcw;

"VeaYL. t0 °,nR', ln the ,lnal round 
W Side ci'/,i vng e8.' P,ayed at the Ne»«52» » “ here today Murray’s 
t inT,. NUen wa" not achlm-ed wlth-

rourt battle, the Bo,tonia„ tiLrZlJ* b/te8t. 6-7. 8-4. 6-3. 6-3. 
J** made his best *howing in the 
" a?..*8**’ the first of which he won 

keen called, and the eec- 
i msr. -1 ,.lcst a,ter even a longer tot^jr-'Ung struggle. From that 
the hem “iT began to forge rapidlyntoSSr. ,.*!COre<i ,ame after game 
M^ure order. In many respects
tt* a l”°re finished example of 

to ttu 8r,d etroklng, but he never 
"the height of power of the de- 
w endurance shown by his con-

*'*etory, While without champion- 
P'.are* Murray as the winner 

•In fK. ‘"'Sortant tournament of the 
•f ik.® 'orrmoat rank of tennl* play-
Sr "e83,>n R «a* also a
K. Pr Ini’- Pari fir type of play.
•V' having learned his 
'*t?r, nf California, poeaessed
peater speed and endurance than

Georges Carpentier 
Coming to America

Four rlnke from Th let les visiting Law
rence Park on Saturday afternoon lost by 
10 rtiots. The score;

Thistle*. Lawrence Pk.
J.W. Johnston....21 H. W. Ireland ..22

.18 R. J. Old............. 27

.* L 8. Fairty 
.16 J. Brook»—

Total . ........88

|

WATER TRIPS21 the

Toronto te Kingston, Broekvlllo, Preocott, 
Cornwall, Montreal, ' Quebec and thsSaguenay. i

J. W. Hickson. 
W. O. Howso.. 
J. P. Gardner.

London, Aug.2 5.—George» Carpentier, 
the champion heavyweight boxer of Bu- 
rcP*', who is the idol of France, both as 
a fighter arid an aviator, Is expected to 
arrive in America shortly to give, the fly
ing men the benefit of his great experi- 
ences tn the air. He Is expected to mix 
a little boxing with hie aviation duties, 
and wi.i receive a splendid reception, ee- 
r^'8 ‘y nr'W that the Americans have 
joined in with the aille». Carpentier de- 
/l8r*d when the war broke out that be 

nC|t »ngege in any boxing for his 
own benefit until peace terms were sign
ed and lias plainly stated that any money 
he receive* from hi* boxing exhibition» 
he will give to the Red Cross Fund, 

jieerge* has Veen made practically penni- 
1e«* during ihe wsr, for the fortune tie 
h.ul niadi m Ihe ring he Invested in the ccal m n— :,t i,,nK. wt,|rh been 
nieii h> ihe German: for so long. He also 
houghl a hoii|i for his parents, both of 
whom he has not seen since the war began.

20
z........... 1$ TICKETS

and ell lnfoLnetlee from
A. F. WEBSTER A. SON

< i , SS Yonge Street.
Total. .»••»##»• ..78

NEW ORDER WELL RECEIVED
Canadian Associated Frew Cable.

London, August 26.—The new Brit
ish Empire order is favorably re
ceived by the press with one notable

Tnrantn Çnndov U/nrM TH Mllllll8-D«l$ Sfeaipsfflp
aw**.Iris

DEALER» and newsboy* at

5c Per Copy '

I
The Toronto World

agrees to give house delivery before 24 TORONTO STREET 17 a.m. In Toronto and MamHten. World 
subscriber* can ce-eperato and add to 
the efficiency ef th* oervlce by 
promptly reporting complaint» ef late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect Ie necessary to insure sat- 
l«factory delivery sorvlce."

Dr. Ste¥ensen,s Capsules RICORD’S SPECIFICEAST OXFORD FARMER j)EAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. 4.11g. 26.- -An old rerident of 

yesterday fly Ihe prr- 
io(vn farm»r 
* ln Wood-

For the togcM ailments of men. Urin
ary and Madder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 5 to 8 day*. I^rlue 53.00 pei' . 

j box. Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG, 
(STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto I
V : , : « ft v

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
*6^2-Elm Street, Toroi^o,

«Inr, 
gam. on the Headers and Dealers sre advised that j 

the price ef The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Inereaied.

Gust Oxford
so.1 cf John Briah. * well-kn

o was bo llof Btaetins/ield,
stock 60 years 1 .

e
z

/■

.

7 King St. E. | 
King St. W. 1

ounces
Is in Stylish
bly
Garments
bow that we have 
Is men—and they 
to say so—who 
en’s Clothing Sec- 
k very short time 

perfect fitting 
ut or overcoat.
f a îaig:c portion 
rtments will be of 

who have been 
to make their se-

YercoaU in three 
dels and a splen- 
eds. Priced from

olive and brown,
$30.00.
ts, two models—

The

Sunday World
le by all news, 
and NEWSBOYS AT

er Copy
•alâfs are edvlssdrtl,!a.n<Hy wwSThSS

ng Notices
Chirac ter

i
•fi5556^» T:

1 rharged, may be 1nae*Z« 
I?,twe cents a word, W|ti, 
fifty esats fer weh i„,,7 -.

■fftS'1SSL.i nday, Aus, 27, at 8 p.m.,
L S°yaI,.Templars’ Build- '<1 
L,.®"d Y. ), Dovercourt

of deputation to 1 
^„fnd..thr:e month»’ pay 
full attendance of mem- 
l° determine our actions.

V

'j<$

i

z

1

FARM LABORERS'
EXCURSipN

AUGUST 30
“Grin Trip Wist,” >12 to Whmlpn 
/Rrtm Trip Eut,” $11 from Wtuoip!
Tram eteiUone west and south ef Toron
to, up to and Including Hamilton and 
Windsor, Ont., on Owen Sound, Walker- 
ton. Teeewnter, W4ngh*m, mors, Llo towel, 
Goderich, 0t. Mary's, Port Burwell and 
St. Thomas branches, nod stations Toron
to snd north to BoKm, Inclusive.
All stations In Ontario west of Smith’s 
Palls, up to, and Including Toronto o». 
Lake Ontario Shore Line and Havelook- 
Peterboro Line; alee from -rations be
tween Kingston and Renfrew Junction, 
inclusive, and from étalions on Torento- 
Sudbury direct line. Prom orations on 
Bnult Sts. Msrls Branch. Prom stations 
cn Main tons, Beaocage te Prans, In
clusive. Prom stations Bethany Junc
tion to Port McNicoM end Burketon- 
Bobcnrgeon. -

SPECIAL THROrOH TRAINS
Further pnrticulera from Canadien 

Pacific Ticket Agemta, W. B. HOWARD, 
■District Paeeeoger Agent, Toronto.

AMATEUR BASEBALL

Si

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

GRAND TRUNK” vstcm-

r2i5

ty.v, - v

Canadian
Paci rjic

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
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MONDAY MORNING AUGUSTTHE 'PAGE TEN ---- fa-
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THE DUKE ARRIVES 
TO OPEN THE FAIR

==

SocietyPUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

m—
Mr»- ■ y7’'

’ >■
■

I _________

Cayley and Mrs. Cayley, returned 
town on Saturday.

„ /

,J? ■

ww* wÊmM,3
%» ■ r
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>•THS BIRD OF PARADISE." ‘
” Richard 

play of Hawaii, 
«risks lto fifth bow to looal theatre

goers tonight at the Alexandra. The title 
role this season to newly pieced In the

MANY ENGAGEMENTS I her^t^fore *“• bfrjM^W^the
■É | ''h|ÉMh| A. H. Woods' productions. She to a

Uppity *cast<in*tta# rote of tïtoKaâake 
princess, Luans. There will be the 
usual matinee*

Program of Visit Provides 
Four Busy D<\ys 

Here.

first woman in the Blrttoh Empire to
Wtitim TuSym U

r*
for Ottawa last wpatriotic

Lady. Facet has received the title for 
her relief work la Serbia Lady 
Lawley, whose

to Canadian

win during the war.

■

Maxwell 
town and to staying y 
Sifton, Don lands.

-

'
Mrs. R.

I as bdn-tamilias 
mary st Mr. R. E. 

Battery, C-FZ 
lug -the deb

%*•

Inspection of Flying Camps 
and Hospitals Is Ar

ranged for,

t (Needlework Guild, to another ■

y(Mrs. Katherine Furee, commandant of 
the Women’s Voluntary Aid Detach
ment, and Lady

<*. ■at
- *4'

Major and MrTüar T.
on Wednesday and

LReid, who has given 
to connection withSaturday. marked service pithe Australian troops, have both been 

given the same honor.THE FLAME” COMING. •V?'.were acrotc 
say farewell to their 
Hairing for Wasbicgtoi 
(Major Conley has been oi

Drummond, who

vt. to
! mtmHto excellency the govemor-getv- I in “The Flame," which comes to the 

erai, who to to oflicUUy open the Alexandra for a third visit for the 
N*Uo"el Exhibition today, week beginning next Monday, Richard 

will 'arrive on the regular train from Walton Tuny has given the public a 
Ottawa at the Union Station this spectacular drama with a great pepu- 
niornlng. He will Immediately pro- 1er appeal, as was evident by the 
ca®d oovetTunent House, where he crowded houses attracted on its last 
will be the guest of the lieutenant- two visit*. Seats for "The Flame" 
governor. Tomorrow morning he will I go on .sale Thursday morning, 
attend n «"’wflng of the council of
the Red Crase Society and will take | “A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS.” 
lunch with the Exhibition directors,

• at the administration building. • H* I. “-*■ Daughter of the Goda,” the of-
v/lll formally open tit* fair at 8.15 Ittrin* the Grand Opera House twice 
o'clock, and at S will review the war dal,lr during the period of the fair the 
veterans in front of tbs grand stand I children will be given a rare treat, 
and present the Victoria Cross to the ™ermntds, baK-gtol and half-
father of the late Beret. Sifton. to W,M vtay for them on pink coral 
whom it was awarded for gallantry ltcf*0a onder opaline skies and call their 
in the field. He will also present to "T1®” from the tor horizon on the 
Dira X Alton Fraser of Paris, Opt. 01 tba Fbrid. Hundreds of
the Carnegie Hero Medal awarded to mounted oo donkeys, rush into
her husband, who tost bis life to the battie and are transformed by the fairy attempted rescue of a woman from I qu?en J®** gigantic warriors clad In 
drowning to the Grand River last aalta °* armor; scenes to make the 
September. ) oye* sparkle end one's breath conte

Hto excellency wifi afterward* visit I . *c*ncf .jp*» b*a«gtof
the transportation. manufacturers'
nnd various government buildings. In ÎÎ5*V?V.~® child s heart and brain 
the evening he will dine at govern- S’*11110 1 ,plc"
ment house. All day Tuesday the ItuTe uttle P«opl# and big people, 
duke will be at the BKhtbltton. where 
he will lunch with the directors.

On Wednesday morning the duke

• i>

mmshine will arrive at Government 
House this morning, and will be'the 
guest of hto honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Hendrie during 
the few days he will be to town, and 
he will open
Exhibition this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Hon. L B Lucas was to Ottawa the 
end of the (week.

i■fcVLady : _PHI
Canada for a very i 
expected In Montreal 

nd win on«r
town, sad w „

u . to Visit her daughter-in-law, 
Mr*. Guy Drummond, and her grand-
jMmmSUtStttmmk

* be In
Fi'i". / , ^

...
. Lady yiDrummo

a
S- :the Caimdfaui National to

j

CoL Noel Marshall, president of the b^'at^ti^Al^îü^t iSdre^ï 
madden National Exhibition, held » ,,®en..af «*• dJgtmquto, St. Andrew* reception and^AeriS^the V returae<1 * ToreRto- - »

lures in the art gallery on Saturday 
afternoon, which was largely attended 
by the most representative people til 
Toronto to the number .of several hun
dred. Col. Marshall was assisted by 
bis t*o daughters-ln-law, Mrs. Rud 
Marshall (whose husband has recently 
distinguished himself at the front) and 
Mrs. Clifford Marshall, the former 
wearing a very becoming gown of pale 
blue linen, long blue coat and a large 
white hat and carrying a bouquet of 
sweetheart roses. Mrs. Clifford Mar
shall was very pretty to a short frock 
of pale gray taffeta and crepe with a 
black velvet hat and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses, the bouquets . being a 
present from CoL Marshall. Tea was 
served In a large marquee at the end 
of the galleries, an orchestra playing 
during the afternoon. A few of those 
present Included the Lord * Bishop of 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanna,
Mr. W. X. McNsoght, Mew. Hilton 
Tndhope, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kt George,
Mrs. A. B. Gooderham, Mrs. E. F. B.
Johnston, Mrs. Harold Scandrett, Miss 
Maude Boyd, Mrs. George Shaw, Gen.
Sir William, Otter, Sir Frederick and 
Lady Stupart, Mrs. Peters (Vancouver),
Mrs. Sweeny, Mise FitzGibben, Col.
Delamere, CoL and Mrs Mscqueen,
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wood, Mr. T. A 
Russell, Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, Miss 
Tomlin, Dr. Giknour, Mr. Alexander 
Clarue, Master Victor Clague, Mr.
Ftoucane, Mr. Larry Hargraft. C.E.F., 
the Rev. James Broughall , Mrs.
Broughall, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robert
son, Mrs. H. G. Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, Miss 
and . Mrs.

Bull, eldest 
Bull formerly Toronto.

Mr. Bertto 
W. Perkins 
won at Eton, for the second time In 
succession, the junior long-distance 
championship for swimming to the 
Thames. He to the first Canadian to 
win this Arophy. Mrs. Perkins Bull to 
a daughter of the late (Mr. (Michael 

Hamilton.

em of Mr. 4
:

Home from the Country
>

tm
■$%

Joying in renewed health. Feeling 
strong for the days that are ahead. 
Your'children, well tanned and happy, 
bubbling over with life—-they feel the 
benefit, too! [The bright sunshine, the 
fresh air, the delicious J 
have done their magic work.

Hr. B. R- Wood to to Ottawa, at the 
Chateau Laurier.

, Eugenia Glbeon to vtottii* 
Mtoe Elsie Doolittle to Moakoka.

Mr% Melnchlan and Mrs. Eddy are 
m town town Ottawa, visiting Mis. 
George H. Gooderham.

Mrs. Oemants and Mr*. Holmes, 
YP1*! «*• vtoiting their parents, 

Mr, and Mrs Henry Winnett |

Mto# Snnter. Chicago, to the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Glim our.

The marriage took place In Bna-
n3V,*M^ES1'ld Wlleon McIntyre, 

DotHa second daughter of 
, ■ M. Jacques, Inventa Court, 
London.

Hon. Justice and tfrs. Letchford 
“d. their family are returôlng to To
ronto this week after spending the 
summer at Britannia. *

Mr. B. M. Macdonald. M.P. I 
Macdonald announce encase- I

®«>t of their daughter, CtSSSSs 
Mery, to Mr. Dimitry Ter-Assatouroff 
functionary for special mtostou o?
tL finance.
The marriage will take place quietly 
on September 12, at Plctou, N.R^ 1

t

^PAYING THE PRICE,"

mMmWM

wlU Inspect the work carried on by Glirato and her dancing nymphs, the 
the harbor commissioners on the wn- feature apt; the College Quintet In 
terfront and visit the British Forging 1 “A Fraternal Rehearsal”; the Vital 
Works st Asbbridgsto Bey. In the Bartlett*, Jack Kennedy and Comwmy 
afternoon he will motor to Whitby to In "Don't Do It"; Sullivan and Mason 
Inspect the botpliml accommodation I the "Fun Makers";.' Walton and

S*,? ^UBr^tonger. and dancers, and Fred 
open the new amusement hall that I James In a novelty turn, 
has just been erected. Friday even
ing hie excellency will return to 
Ottawa. - 1

-

creamy milk♦ i

\

z
.the hippodrome. Such, rich, pure milk as you got in the 

country can be obtained easily in the city. For 
The Fanners’ Dairy milk comes fresh from the 
coimtry. It is jiià as pure and creamy and 
satisfying. Make the good the country has done 
lasting, by drinking much of this milk yoiirself 
and by giving it to your children. It’s easy to 
get. Just write or phone us—or, better still, stop 

salesman who passes your door. Start to-

Por Exhibition weak the Hippodrome
SPECTACLE "INTOLERANCE" I

NOW AT MASSEY HALlI^^K S3
„ . , „ , _ .role* The picture will be shown at
Series of Pageants Based on aj* **> *-1B and s.n. xmeta, wotm-

Thf*nî/» a* Old a< th» famous mirror dancer, presents a series
t* ncmc 35 t-,ia 38 tn^ of dances with sensational and novel

World' Itself. «cento investiture. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Capgpelen will introduce their newest

___________ _ , comedy sketch, "Our New GtrL" The
onened a two Brleegsiers have an acrobatic animal
ïïsuLtïssiï: SwLïrœalready shown In Tosente, and its j singing comediennes, are an attractive
great'oart'of the^oronto’nublt? tSt* <eetupe- Onus* Graham In new song», 
urdav^rtitî etoriae and dances; Jack Reddy, »lng-
ÜIr!Sl*-”h-,_**rved to* ro- lng comedienne; a "Ham and Bud"

ETeat ’*rv,. oomedy and the Pa<be News completelutte its great predeoeseor, "The I an excellent bill.
Birth of a Nation," 'TntoUga 
strictly a spectacle, 
series of spe
thorns as old asOKe world Itself, had I Nora Bayes, America's premier sing- 
possessing an appeal that grips the I tog comedienne, headlines the bill at 
hearts of aJL Its magnitude is Shea’s tost weak, when, assiter by 
iuitoundlng and Its realism to over- Irving Fisher and with Harry A-at at 
v/helmtng. Th* one them* Lore’s the piano, the talented star will offer 
struggle thru the ages, told In tour a repertoire of new songs. Mabel and 
paralleled stories, which merge into Dotra Ford, of the Four Original Fords, 
one super-cllma* at the doe* has and Henry Marshall, the talented corn- 
been treated in so masterful a way by poser, offer a song and dance revue’of 
Mr. Griffith that it leaves the minds the season'» newest successes, while 
of the spectators resting with wonder- Jimmie Hussey and William Wovseley 
ment. "Intolerance” to at once the will be featured to "The Fox Hunter*.” 
beet that can be done la photography Burns and Frabito are two clever 
and acting, and to backed up by the comedians. Cummings and Shelley, m 
♦neatest outlay on scenic effects that their dainty -playlet, "One Afternoon"; 
bas over been mad* an Outlay, ac- Zeds and Hootrrin the spectacular 
« ording to the producers, of $2,000,- electrical novelty, "The Dragon and the 
•>00. One might be skeptical as to Owl"; a group of artistic young women 
the truth of this assertion—before In "Dance Fantasies" and feature film 
►seing the picture. American pro- | comedies complete the bilL 
du cere have ever been Accredited 
with an ability for exaggeration; but 
1 he picture Itself to a splendid retort 
tc the skeptical
Hewn equally ztrongTand ln*th**artto? I CSalet3r ®toto Musical Burlesque Corn- 
try of their setting there to tittle <ftf- ?*ay’..y>* *uwiy whirlpool comedian, 
ferenee between them; but by far the F^t ** the leading comic of the
most spectacular Is the fourth taie, I enaction, and he to surrounded with 
that having to do with the assault of Ie bevy beautlful chorus gtrle, funny 
tbs Persian world conqueror on the I comediennes, Includtoir
walla of Babylon. Whether anything reputation, ouch as Anna
to surpass this colossal meetscl* (the ^rarl^' Marty Pu (Mg, Walter Brown, 
words are from the iilnsllasnusils of £.aCK Thomas and Ryan. Gene
"Intolerance," and w*U chosen) will J.1?*' 8ydn</ Hamilton and
ever be accomplished may seriously *
he doubted. ».nd the prod __
equal It will be a mm(jf in bis call-

i

McLaughlin, Mr 
Ebnee Henderson, Mr. 

and Mrs. Tindall, " Mr. Fraser, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, Miss Morphy, 
Dr. Maoheli, Mr* Eby, Mr. Eby, Mrs. 
John Miller, Mrs. Alfred Wright, Mrs.- 
Edwards Merrill, Miss Helen Merrill 
Mrs. Johnston, Mr. M or ley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott. I 
Mrs. Belctfer,
the Misses MAcDonald, Mis* Crocker, 
Mrs. Herbert Mason, Mrs. Well* Mise 
Wells, Mise Samuel. .CoL CecU Wil
liams, Capt. Hezzlewood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Colley Roe* Mr. Williams, Dr. Seadt, 
Mr. Bastedo, Miss Falconbridge, Mrs. 
Saunders, Dr. ahd Mrs. J. B. Hall, 
Mrs. Henry Winnett, Mrs. Clements 

. (New York), Mrs. Holmes (New Yotk), 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Miss 

, Cayley, Mr. William Phillips, Mr. Clif
ford Marshall Mr. and Mrs. Blair, Mr. 
Archibald, . Mr. McGregor, . Miss 
Franklin, Dr. and Mrs. Grelg, Mrs. T. C. 
Irving, Miss Annie Irving, Dr. Adam 
Wright, Mrs. MeCtory, Hon. Justice 
and Mrs. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Eccles- 
ton, Mrs. J. B. Eltiott. Mr.' and Mrs. 

.Rose, CoL Boehm, Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. 
Dignam, Mrs. Fried, Controller 
Cameron, Mrs. Cameron, Mr. Arthur 
VanKoughnet, Dr. and Mrs.
Snd Mrs. Charles O’Reilly, 
lire. Glover, Mrs. Uzars Smith, Mrs. 
V ark or, Miss Yarker, CoL and Mrs. 
Joseph Oliver, Miss Oliver, Mrs. 
Mulock Boultbee, Mrs. G. H. 
Gooderham, Mia* Gooderham, Mrs 
Snyder, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Wm. Clark, 
Col. George Ross, IB.O.; Mrs. Roes, 
Mrs. Thompson, Mr* Philip Strathy, 
Mrs. Lugaden, Mrs. MacLachlan. Miss 
Cosby, Mrs. Eddy, Ottawa; the Misses 

! Foster, Miss Estelle Kerr, Mrs. Grant 
MacDonald, Mrs. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Somer* Dr. and Mrs. Norman 
Allen, Mrs. Tyrrell, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Roes, Mr. and Mrs. George Retd, Mr. 
and Mr* R. W. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bingham, Dr. and Mr* Vogt, Dr. and 
Mrt. Torrington, Miss Laura Ryer- 
son. Dr. Wlshart, Hon. Justice Ros* 
Mr. and Mrs. Harton Walker, Mr. 
J. Kent, Miss Kent, Canon MacNab. 
Mr. M. White, Mrs. Stone, Miss Ethel 

many Stone, Mr. Homer Watson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nickl* Mrs. John Payne, Miss 

I Botsford, Almonte; Mr. MacKeozle, 
Mrs. King Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Roche, 
Dr. and Mrs. McConnell, Mrs. Frank 
Brentnall, Miss Zlllah Worthington, 
Mr. C. A. B. Brown, Mr. Wyly Grier, 
Mr*. W. W. Pope, Mtoe Helen- Kay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dimmock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marten* Mtoe Amy Dupont, Mias Fitz
simmons, Cdl. and Mrs. Fraéer, Mise 
Fraser, Mr. and Mr* Goutnlock, Mr. 
and Mr*. Eden Smith, Mrs. Fre.’ Den
ison. Mise Denison, Mr. *nd Mrs. Ger
hard Hetntxman. Mr. George Harman. 
Mr. Jeffrey* Mrs. G. A. Somers, Mr. 
Frank McLean, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
Mr. Eric Warren, Mrs. Law, Mr. and 

news Mrs. J. D. Allen, Miss Bertram, Miss 
Fanny Lindsey. Mies McCollum. Mr. 
Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
Charles worth, Mr. and Mrs. Rowan 
Kertland, Mrs. Hambourg, Mr. and 
Mrs." Enoch Thompson, Mrs. R. Y. 
BUI* Mise EHi* Mise Ros* Mrs. 
Courteney, Mr* EVederick Mercer, 
Miss Kallmeyer, Dr. George Rose, Mr. 
McCauley Pope.

,

i.8
L

^^F’V’SSSL'SS $:I Mr. Hamilton, CM. and 
Mrs. John MacDonald,

Peleg
©. W, Griffith’s George

f
1

ABwffife v . our
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Mr. J. Bees Robertson to to Quebec.
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THE Phone Hill. 4400I Powell Dr. 
Mr. and

far:S
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tTHE STAR. m1 mmcSSato^^^^^ushtor ofII Walmer Road and 
Bridgmaii St

I
In 1

The Star Theatre offers as its at
traction this week Pat White and hto I

i

la^R^rey, ^d?to5ï/Kr’ returned
I

th“iSe«MtiîrâlüL“ Present

iSir'2®
osguenay. ______ Aaaeuacsmsato tor church».. «wsUUre

« to,rsporUd ttat CM Hrebret Leu-

---------- - I mein of fleer cents tor eseb Insertion.

Announcementswho can ORDER BLANK-TEAR OUT—MAIL TODA“TRILBY” AT REGENT.
Nolle»» of say «Ssrsctar reletlns te 

toture «vrai* th» burpow of which 1» 
tbo raisins #< money, are in»ert»d In the 
Sdvertlelns column» at li earn» an a*at»

li.-g.

Û e ^atBdlea *toM>ort*d by Wilton Lackayo as

i^’îhc m^riTlnctodeT^hythe^r-
that the moving picture to capable of. 11er artist, Audrie RubaimL Victor

Moore In “Moving" is funnier than 
ever. The Regent News Weekly is 
decidedly up-to-the-minute with the 
latest In Canadian and foreign 

; I event*

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA. 

Gentlemen: Enclosed findprepaid, one complete sot o?1"moPATH’Sh USRARY,IPnpm*iiNivaal

ieKisa"j as s-cwmsSb'S 
st£ “’«SES. •sr^s.sr” is;? za

* No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that In order to economize in wlL ..

expenses, th* United Newspaper Aaeotiatlon ,oU“r J011*®
notices of monthly dues end issue rsceints *?nd V*malts all future payment»/dlrret by m.ti thareIor- ^ whom I

b^,d.B&?nUnter ^ W a*’®°*nted
ROSARY HALL ASSOCIATION announce

iSSM, M
vSmk!*£. patwwa *° them at the

Mn. W. Bedford Jodm. 'Montreal *«- 
nounoes the engagement of her daughter Gladys Victoria, to Co^T oSre PMtoEBOAT TRIPS.

Special Rates During Exhibition.
;v.
i

Visitor» to Toronto will be lntoreeted
to learn that the Canada Steamship I "HEDDA OABLER” AT STRAND. 
LJnre are offering special rates during 
Exhibition on water trips to Niagara,
^^nnd B^^Ueenet0n- NU»“

The two hours’ sail—*5 miles across 
the lake—‘takes you quickly out M 
right of land Into the cool fresh lake story °* *• tide of life which few are 
breazee. Everyone U grateful for a 5!ï”£. to •dndt to aa bad as Ibsen, 
little restful (rip between visits to the wlth Wa *•»*«» for realism, makes it Exhibition. the | out to be. Miss O’Neil has made of the

If the destination dsr*imo- k. , Photoplay one that seems destined to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queen «ton or r* «UetlncUy a classic of the screen 
Lewiston the special return rate is le,.Ulî orlf1naJ hook 1» of literature 
$1.55. “land the original ploy of the spooking

$2X)(Lcovers the return trip to Via. I *t>t( . gives a rendition of the 
Sana Falls (up the Canadian side) Iff d,»Pu>'e a genius that can
while ffom Toronto to the Fall* trav- |0fl y b •d«#-irtbed as scintillating.
«ling up the American ride—paet th#
Whirlpool Rapids—costs $1.55.

rate. $i.55, to good flor 1b*

Street..*tM*«MMM*Ae*eeeM«»(4,

DON’T WORRY 87th Canadian Grenadier Guard* son 
reside marriage to take piece qnietty

• IMd«M»Mf ********** *-*»#*,
The Strand Theatre should be 

packed to overflowing today and to
morrow when "Hedda Gabier," with 
Nance O'Neil in the title role, will be 
Presented. "'Hedda Gabier” is a

Occupation$ » .Town,?

>
Name of firm connected with............ ..............

l have lived here •lnoa...,e............. ..

***' **’^**f* mother or fuardUn «HAiild sisn ord*r\ 
OR CASH IN ^^WITH^DER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT,

l Q . _«. JWritor end Miss Brine L.***** toAbout flu Labor Scarcity
Sir William Otter to staying with 

CoL and Mrs. Sweny for s few day*

«h- Sam Hughe* who was at the 
King Edward on Saturday, left In the 
afternoon for hie country h/-,ut at 
Eagi' Lake, Haliburton.

“r «nd Mrs. E. Foster and Mise 
Foster, Ottawa, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Pope to Bedford read.

Mtoe Botsford. Almonte, Is staying 
with her rister, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham,
et Deaneroft.

Mr. and lto. Robt. Falconer their Fti2BeLHtoh p£*

Brons-

-AU a recelai prtoeoy the pi^i 
for tills du• of iwfc, Wlnêmi ««a 
most délicats laces and fabrics

ttûnS^tÆn.10 SOlVe tbe hom«

I■

GAYETY THEATRE.I > chorus of charming and 
maidens.\Mtoe Alice W. Stearns, Washington Is reringashort ylsltto MTO WritoeJ 

Near, 14 Crescent road.
Mis» Helen Tarr, who will appear 

this week wijh Sam Howe’s big show 
at the Gayety Theatre, U a statuesque 
blonde, and to considered one of the 
Prettiest women on the stage today. 
Not alone has Mise Tare a pretty face 
and form; but she also 
wonderful voice with a

I |
SERIOUSLY INJURED BY CA!

Chatham, Aug. 25.—While proa 
tog along the fourth concession” 
in the Township of Dover vests 
afternoon an automobile driven 
Fred Campbell, of Pa In court, ekl 
on the muddy road and turned tl 
pinning the driver beneath tbej 
When he was taken from the iqj 
age some time 'ater he was- fou» 
be in a very serious condition. T< 
he is reported to be in a precal 
condition, suffering from intern^ 
juris*

1
AT THE MADISON.

-.2* <* lemonade by six little
it the corner at ConcordI NEW METHOD 

LAUNDRY
!TheI 1

F

And Maga -a Falls holds our Interest dtpicUng th.- adventurous l,p '
forever. Folks who have been there a young Hal. Wsltoc» Re,- r.lvv. ,h« I M.e.

netted‘gtoU*:

t eto tor the a
kable

range. The rest of the cast is equally 
good, and Includes such well-known 
names In the burlesque and musical 
world as Sam Howe. Frankie Fay, Joe 
Kane. Frederick Starr, Ethel Hall 
Stefi Anderson, Edith Mellor, Ed. 
Malden, George Meyer* Lew H.-.rrt* 
Torn Packard, Chester Weeks and a

n “ The Real White Way ”
TELEPHONE MAIN 74*.u !
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_ THE FARMER

SOLDIERS' WIVES MA0HBÏSI1HS
V GREW VEGETABLES PALMETTO TWINE

gpB
TA UAUT (current publications 

l lUilAVt VALUABLE TO FARMERS

» t?
Ir:”

,

-=
I

At"'
P- 4I

Their Gardens Were Dug by Inexhaustible Palmetto Supply; 
the War Production in Southern States Now

Clut».

m Without Waste -

“OELCO-LIGHT." 
This Is eProblem of the

S Being Used.Hour. ins with the uses at so
Sht^ta 

ss the house, 
to running th 
Ing the chn

uushow to apply WOMEN ARE GRATEFUL MEXICAN DOMINATIONTATOES EATEN - .«-‘afEi
I to Which this Pi 

. The illust

and

Gratitude Expressed - Proves 
the Practical Usefulness 

of Club’s Efforts.

Binder Twine Industry May, 
Be Delivered From 

Mexico’s Control.

Jse Them Oftener 
! of High Cost 
: Bread.

some ot 
can be
Copies 
168 Bay street,

winbe to
be had C-

x, I“Cockehutt implements"
At exhibition time farmers would 

do well to look thru the latest catalogs ia 
of the implement .manufacturers so that they will be prepared to ask the H
companies' représentatives at the Ex- H
blbltlon .to explain and demonstrate 
the uses of , any particular machine 1». 
which the farmer may be Interested. I]
The book mentioned above contains U
excellent illustrations of plows, drills, 
binders, spread ers, etc-, and copies can 
be had from agents of the company.

The letters printed below give Yood 
for thought to all who have made ways in which to use profitably the 
some effort to help bear the burdens seemingly f inexhaustible supply at 
of others since the opening of the palmetto In Florida, South Georgia, 
great war. The wives and families of and other southern states has re suit- 
Canada’s soldier boys are In need of ed in the inauguration of an industry 
help, and it is good news to learn of that may make the United States in- 
actual résulta having been accpm- dependent of the Mexican sisal in- 
plisbed along this line. * Tuetry In the manufacture of binder

Many find It easy to criticize the twin!» and relieve the uneasiness in 
suggestions and effort» of others in the twine situation all over the 
the early stages, but the actual ac- world.

at Is A machine has been Invented that 
beyond censure and is certainly wor- spins the fibre out of the palmetto 
thy at praise. Let it be said to It# leaves 
credit that the War Production Chib twine, says
has now witnessed the fruits ot, its Monitor. The green palmetto leaves 
activities and has the satisfaction of can be fed into one end of the ma-, 
knowing that good has been 
thru the efforts of its officers and 
members. These activities have borne 
good fruit in helping the farmer to 
put in hie crops as well as at the 
harvest time; and readers will doubt
less remember the publication of let
ter from both farmers and volun
teers in June 4 issue of The Toronto 
World. The following letters graphic
ally portray the activities in aid of 
the soldiers' wives by preparing their 
backyard gardens for .planting;

“Thanks for help from you in dig
ging up my garden. We have hfcd 
good -crops and I have been able to 
put down email quantities of beets 
and beans for the winter, end hope 
to do the same with tomatoes."

"I am well satisfied with this year’s 
results, as the ground bad not been 
worked for many years hnd was very 
hard. I thank you sincerely for your 
kindly Interest."

“I fertilize my garden with street 
sweepings and the result Iq splendid.
I am proud ot my garden, as it is all 
my own handiwork except the dig
ging.”

"I thank you very much., I at# 
more than pleased with the results of 
my first gardening. I have enough 
onions to last me all thru the win
ter."

Savafinah, Qe.—Careful search for
tanof Hllleburg, Ont, 
extensive potato ahijy- 
ha* Just returned from 

Canada.Me is of 
that the western potato 

as there were 
usual owing to 
ng last season 
lal to the farm*

VI

\
Sawyer-Massey 12-22 tractor pulling 3-bottom 12-mch plow on Harris farm, on the Dawes roid. This 

tractor burns kerosene and has sufficient power on the belt to operate a thresher. It is made in 
Hamilton.

complishment of results
however, that If the On 
is out to-be as good as It 
» the • Alberti crop may 
■ggtng as far as eastern 
icerned. There will have 
he distribution if a large 
iberta crop Is not wasted, 
be says, of the ' Alberta 
gaits equal to that of the

toe, have responded 
the patriotic appeal, and 
i to make » difference in 
f distribution and in the

"ANNUAL REPORT OF 0. A. C." ,
A copy of this book should be se

cured by every Ontario farmer. Many 
Interesting investigations and tests of 
soils, crops, dairying and animals are 
described therein, and a list of the 
successful students Is given. Copies 
can'be had from the Ontario Depart-, 
tnent of Agriculture,

"TORONTO ENGINES."
Illustrations in this book are of a 

very high order and the printing and 
P*S>" u«»d are of the best. Those in
terested in farm engines can secure 

**ents of the Ontario 
Wind Engine and Pump Co., Limited-

USB PURE-BRED stallions.
Prepared by United States Department ef 

Agriculture.

and twists It Into binder 
The Christian Science

Condensed Information for Farmers and Their Gabs done chine and binder twine la rolled into 
a ball at the other.

The palmetto, which has been con
sidered useless until very recently it 
was found possible to use it to some 
extent in broom making, has been 
found usable for a number of things 
as a result of the new process, Flori
da has possibly a large supply of 
palmetto leaves, and they can be cut 
and in four mont 
back again. Hither 
raw green leaves, w 
attention, are now 
their stems and fed crosswise into 
the machines which the Palmetto 
Products Company, only ee few months 
old, has been perfecting.

company first made carpeting, 
after learning that palmetto rugs are 
superior to the wiregrase tag» now 
on the markets, and much cheaper. 
Then they * began to experiment with 
binder twine, and soon had produced 
aa article that standard reapers used 
readily. Then came at demand for m 
cheap fibre to be used in cotton bag
ging- and now all the product la being 
shipped north for this use.

The binder twine possibilities are. 
regarded as most Important, however, 
in view of the fact that nearly all the 
binder twine used 
from Yucatan, Soi
taken over from the farmers about a 
year ago by the Carranza Government, 
It is all sold In New York at a very 
high price.

New» of the Crop* and Farms From All Farts of Ontario.

NORWICH.
The farmer» dubs of the south pert 

of the county had a very successful 
picnic at Rowell’a grove, north of 
Norwich, Wednesday afternoon. While 
the attendance waa good, still the 
women and children were in the ma
jority, the man portion of the pop
ulation being too busy In the fields 
to spare the time. The first part of 
the afternoon was taken up in 
epetehee when V. A. Sinclair, M.L.A., 
and Malcolm Schell, ex-M.P., address
ed the gathering, aa did- also a num
ber of gentlemen fro moot side, in
cluding Editor Smith, of the Farmers’ 
Sun, and Secretary Morrison, of the 
Farmers' Club. All spoke of the value 
of co-operation to the farmer, and 
urged them to get together. Follow
ing tne speeches toot races and other 
sports were indulged in, a picnic 
luncheon finishing -up the day’s "pro
ceedings. "t"‘

ORANGEVILLE. TWEED. ■■■■■
Messrs, boulter, Kerr and Kstcbe- 

son. the bog kings of/ this county, 
shipped out four cars of hogs and one 
car of other stock Tuesday.

They bald $16.76 per hundred.
To Elisha May nee, of Thomasburg, 

belongs the honor of receiving the 
largest cheque for a load of bogs ever 
given in Tweed, and certainly the 
biggest ever paid out by this firm.

The cheque celled for over $900 for 
the 21 bogs. They were about eight 
months old. What will these hogs 
be worth by the time the fancy 
bacon bits lie crisp and brown on the 
plate of the consumer? '

It would only take a few loads like 
that to pay off the national debt of 
Canada.

The last rtipment or so ago, Fred 
Grey, of Roe tin, had a fine big batch 
which netted him $680. Mr. Grey, 
earlier in (be year, brought, in -a, 
batch of porkers that almost equaled 
Mr, Mayn es. receiving the record 
cheque of $890. <

Now then, who is going to beat 
y these two price hog rateers ?

WAVERLEY.

time w*tl grow 
a nuisance, the 
Hit any special 
sing cut off at

Mr. John Delaney has sold hie 200 
Morrison, of

melon,” he said, “is that 
: potatoes will be lower this 

g to these causes, the In
crease of farmers every
th# part that cittos are tak- 

i matter of production. I 
advise fanners to hold pota- 
the expectation of getting 

al to last year. I think po- 
below a dollar a bag 

the year ia over.” 
sere potatoes will be used," he 
leh account of the high price of 
led this fact may have a irteady- 
faancs on the price of potatoes, 
it think tirnf seed potatoes next 
will be anything JBte the price 
ire been this year."

sere farm to Mr. Geo.
The Dufferin House, for 
ing in part payment the hotel prop
erty at a valuation of $8,000. Mr. 
Morrison intends to stock and run a 
sheep farm, for which the Delaney 
property is said to be very suitable. 
He will also build a trout pond on the 
farm. He will get possession on No
vember 1st. Mr. Delaney, who has 
been In indifferent health for some 
year», will move to Orangeville. The 
deal was put thru by Auctioneer J. 
B. Irwin.

Cutting of oats has commenced in 
the east jbf lfowf.

Indications are that the potato crop 
will be heavy this year. In this dis
trict the acreage planted Is somewhat 
larger than the average. **

Mr. F- Therautt, who.gave up the 
.bartering business in Orangeville to 
go farming, has sold his farm near 
Elba to Mackenzie Bros, for $8,600, 
The new owners wHl get possession 
next January.

tak-

The

the eeleutlon of a proper sire. The in
fluence of the sire Is pre-eminent, be
cause he directly affects a greater Aum- 
bwr,<rf offspring *han-does tito single" fe- 
male. There can be no improvement or 
grading mu process by the use of scrub 
sites. It is not a paying proposition 
simply to treed blares to any stallions 
tnat may l* available. A sound, purebred stallion must be used if beet re- 
Saits are to be obtained.

Red concerning the grain crops in 
rAt, Mr. Macmillan, did not be» 
they would, be nearly so good as 
users two years ago. “The seed- 

1 he ssid, “wee very late and the
I.were not put in in good time. Rt \ AL DELIVERY NEEDED, 
equentiy the harvest will be late, _ — ■■
« the frost is its early as usual between IfewtonbrookIftflAM er* tint favorable fur n anî.Thonihfll wish to hjLve s rural route g°°* *** not a-vorawe tin- a delivery established. There are
m crop. In Alerta.-there was A- • oboutVt*vei/ home# which Would benefit 
< rain; seeding was very hack- by this action; according to "My. R. Fool.
1; there was heavy frost well into --------
, In Saskatchewan the weuther Erin Agricultural Society Field Crop Com- 
drier; indeed, they did not have *
gkmoisture to bring on the crops, if<a°vMMnïtuLm «eu »,« •
the conditions generally thnvrot J. a. D. Ftotc’her,°t?î-2 pts; 3. Semes Mi i- 
atrhewan are not favorable to a toy, 93 1-2 pts; t. Bpb. Barbour (T.F.),

911-2 pt».;A J. W. Burt, 911-4 pts.; 
6. R. D. Nod well, 91 pts.; 7. Mack Leltoh, 
90 pt».; 8. Coke Bros, (highly commend
ed); ». Fred McMillan (commended). 

Judge, J. W. Patton, Rocklyn, Ont.
Mr. Patton, who la an extensive and 

successful farmer, said be had seen many food fis Ids of oats, but 
he Judged in Brin, were the best he' ever 
stood, in, not excepting even the fields of 
the Ontario Agricultural College.

MILDMAY

in the world comes 
utb Mexico, and was

“I thank you very kindly for the 
interest taken in my husband’s ab
sence, it is a saving of money for ma” 

“I would like to plan the garden 
different next year. This Is our first 
summer here, and we did not know 
iwhat the garden was like,- and there 
ia only my two boys, 8 and 10 years. 

Farmer», are getting along atesly and myself t# plant and work it." 
with their harvest, as the weather has .Question: Will you be able to ar

range for fertilizer? "No, as-1 am a 
soldier's wife and can hardly keep 
things going on the money we get."

"I have the War Production Club 
to thank for my vegetables, as I could 
not have dug It. I managed to get it 
planted after they got the ground 
ready. We always have a garden, but 
I hope to have my husband for the 
work next year."

'1 swish to say how thankful I am 
to you for your help in our time of 
need. I am proud to say not a bit 
of my backyard is wasted. I keep 
chickens and serve three sick people 
with eggs, so that every scrap of 
green is used. I had two black cur
rant bushes, too, that were covered 
with currants this year, and they had 
not had a currant on for two years. 
So surely God is with as in our ef
forts To win this war. Again thank
ing you tor your help."

NEWMARKET.VC M
The new reinforced concrete bridge that 

Is being erected et the north end of the 
Town of Newmarket by the York Good 
Roads Association is now rapidly nearing 
completion, and should be ready for traf
fic in about a month. It is being erected 
to replace the old iron structure in the 
town line between Bast OwHUmburr and 
Whitchurch, which had been in use for 
twenty-five years and was considered un
safe. The new bridge when completed 
will cost about $4000.H. T. Johnson of Toronto baa purchas
ed 100 acres in Bequeslng Township be
longing to Mrs. Jessie Denney. Sale 
mode by J. A. Willoughby, Georgetown,

the next page. You will Hnd 
•gptfleHoodWeiheA oppor. 
tunlties citif many inter- 
etting,things tor pale.

-Mr. Fred. Vtpond has under cover 
thirty-six-loads of barley which was 
taken off eighteen acres of land. 
He expects that it will -thresh out be
tween forty and fifty bushels .0 the 
acre. Mr. Vtpond has fifty 
oats and he will commence cutting 
them right, away. He had eighty load» 
of hay. All the help he ha* to aid 
him take off hla crops Is a- twelve- 
year-old daughter, who drives the 
team, and hie son.

A# the new wheat crop ie nearly 
ready for the market, flour baa taken 
a drop of thirty cents.'

The thresher# of Peel County have 
formed an association to be known as 
the Peel Thresher#' Fraternity, with 
about sixty members. They have de
cided to increase their priceefor the 
coming season to $2 per hour

MEAFÔRD COMPETITION.

The Judging of the field crop com
petition Ik oats held by the Meaford 
and St. Vincent Agricultural Society 
was held on Monday last.. The 
Judge, Walter Baldock, was. highly 
pleased with the crops In this faction, 
and expressed the belief that they 
were exceptionally good and without 
doubt better than In most districts. 
Mr, William Pollock, 7th line (Minni- 
chill) is to be congratulated upon 
again winning first prize.
"sure winner" when it 
growing oat», as this Is the third year 
In succession ' In which he has- cap
tured the red ribbon. The honor 1» 
so much the greater this year, per
haps, in view of the fact that there 
was such keen competition. The 
following are the prize winners: 1st, 
Wm. Pollock; 2nd, Everett Martin; 
3rd, Chas. R. Shields; 4th, J. M. Gar
dener; 5th, F. J. Bston; 6 th, J, E. 
Lougheed; 7 th. E. Almond.

CLAREMONT.
W. G Scott Is In Manitoulin Island this 

wejkruixha^
thr*Vm^Wrii^ayhelMÏnlSniïin

UTh« worst electrical storm to years 
passed over this locality on Monday af
ternoon. It is said that seven bam. were destroyed within a few miles radius of 
Claremont, including those of Cecil Story MdKKidihaw l^tbsimmediatovtoto; 
tty. The former also lost several tmpie- 
menti and the latter five horaea and ISStogA k lieavy faU of h*U sriUch a^m-
penled the eterm destroyed a number of 
«elds of grata. Some of the ball-stone» 

tho size of hens' eggs end broke a

Oats.
of the win- been favorable. X

BIG OAT CROP.acres of»p/ Ten' bushels to the acre 
bout the outside figure they 
i, and if the frost comes as 
usual even that will bo cut

"Oats In our section are running 
up to eighty and ninety bushels per 
acre," said Mr. 8. O. Beck of Hal- 
dtm&nd County, "indeed, I believe 
some 
mark.
standing on the ground you wonder 
bow such crops ever grew on the 
land.
nlng from ten to forty bushels per 
acre."

DURHAM 1

Harvesting Is no 
crops Are ag 1» now in full swing, and 

exceptionally good, and the 
newly-seeded meadows are most satisfac
tory. In fact, it IS "a. rare thing tkSee 
every kind of crop so good and promising.

Roy Lawrence, with his steam thresher, 
ie again at work, and wheat and barley 
are both turning out well.

Tom Wilson's berry patch has been a 
lively hive for the pest fortnight. Hun
dred» of dollars worth of berries have been 
taken from It. In fact it might be said 
Tom le feeding a multitude, altho he does 
not profess to be a worker of miracles 

_ Field Crop Competition, 
id crop competition in 01 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

week, and the ruling stood as follows:
W. Ll Dixon, 901-2 pts.; James Mather, 

96; Mex Grierson. 89 1-2; James P. Park, 
Jr., 88; Wilbert Myth, 87 1-2; Dan. Edge, 
85 1-2; Matt Btuber, 85 
of Lucknow, was the

WESTON

Manitoba?" Mr. Macmillan was fields wlH reach the hundred 
When you see the shockssome of the fieldss Ont.> again," he said, “the same 

is prevail. Manitoba generally 
. Heavy frosts occurred In the 
won which made the seeding 
tally late and the growth 
s far as I can see," he con- 
the conditions are not favor- 
a bumper crop this season."

Wheat IS very variable, run- in Business Fifty-Three Years

Helpsfor the AfflictedAlex. Morrison of Creemore, govern
ment expert Judge of the standing field 
crop competitions.
Judging the entries to the local competi
tion. Hie prises were awarded in the fol
lowing order: Andrew Schmidt. Jae. G. 
Thomson, Alex. Fischer, Matt. Weiier, D. 
Borho Mr. Morrison commended all the 
exhibitors on the excellence of their crop#.

The elder mille In the district will do a 
very slim business this fall, owing to the 
almost total absence of apples. It Ie esti
mated that about two hundred barrels 
will comprise the whole crop for derrick 
this year.

CORNWALL.
was here last week

A splendid crop of Kentucky Won
der beans may be seen In Mr. James 
Purcell's garden. Many of -them are 
10 Inches in length and of very fine 
quality. The garden has been under 
the supervision of Mrs. Purcell, and 
the products are all of the highest 
grade. The beans received no special 
care.

i?
The field crop 

place on Oats took 
ot this - Trusses *d

j MnÊj
it SATURDAY MARKET

of Hanna’s Order Seen in 
rchase of Vegetables at 

North Toronto.

EDOEHILL
B. Strothers, J. H. Smith of Bentinck has completed 

the building of a 12 x 30 concrete silo for 
W. J, Ritchie.

W. G. Firth ww over to Markdale with 
a load of bogs, for which he received over 
$380.

Wm. Morrison ie having his fall wheat 
threshed today. Tuesday. R. J. McGilli- 
vray is doing the work.

W. G. Firth

AUTHORS 1 COXm OANANOOUE ITEMS
Robert Armour, Carle ton Place, has a 

field of corn that put* the fences alto
gether out of eight many of the stalks al
ready measuring nine feet three inches.

On the field of 36 acres of wheat which 
James Trueedale Is harvesting from the 
Golden farm at the Tin Cap, will be 900 
bushels, which will bring $2.96 per bushel

Ogdeneburg potato speculators are 
standing to lose heavily by holding for a 
34.00 market.Fifty thousand email-mouthed black 
baas are being planted In Pigeon lake, 
50,000 in Sturgeon Lake, 25,000 in Buck- 
horn Lake, 26,000 in Clear Lake, and 26,- 
000 in Stony Lake.

Manufacturers ■— -----------
186 Church Street. Toronto 

Phone Main 2867; Night, Park 1149 
Headquarters for Outehe* and 

Accessories.

CARiLBRUHE One of the first threshings of the sea
son took tHacé on the farm of W. C. 
Grubbs last Wednesday and he reports an 
exceptionally fine yield; wheat, SO bush, 
to the acre; barley, 40 bush., and altho 
only one load of oat» was threshed they 
will run- between 60 and ,60 bushels. The 
grain Is a good sample and reports from 
other farmers give a large yield.

Tile gardens are "flourishing and th* 
market gardeners are enthusiastic

not as wide a range of pro
wl at North Toronto market 
K Butter was scarce and 
Igekly. the price* ranging 
He a pound. Poultry was 

.out the demand was small. 
Mat $1.25 weighing 4 lbs., 

writ . for smaller ones. Eggs 
dwpesed of from 60c to 60c 

SMMteden produce was ex- 
■LJWr* were more exhlbi- 

In keen competition, 
order of our food con- 

E-Snyers soon purchased the 
igwuce. At noon hour there 
9Raff to be seen, and this ef- 
K Hanna'S latest move was 
to the producer. There were 
well known varieties, and all 

■the prices ot last week. Corn 
M In another week, and the mcetning them are good, 
-•been * suggestion to open 
* Toronto mark't on Friday 
to allow the farmers to bring 
Produce-and leave it overnight. 
Ms change be a convenient one

Some of- our neighboring farmers have 
started threshing to make room for the 
remaining grain but the reports of wheat 
and barley are not very favorable but ex
pect oats to be better.

KESWICK.

has purchased a new Mas-He 1» a 
comes to sey-Harris fertilizer drill.

MZ3M3S&X.
There was great excitement In Kes

wick Wednesday night. It wasn’t an 
aeroplane this time. It was a govern- 
nient tractor It will be used to plow 
several field* around here. -

NEWMARKET FARMERS' CLUB.
Tho Farmers’ Club will) 

meeting in Wesley Hall 
evening next at 8 o'clock. The coal situ
ation will Le discussed, as well as other 
Important tuelneee. A full attendance 1» 
reqi ested

over
Worgan Bros, were th# lucky win

ners of two prizes at the agricultural 
competition. The second prize was se
cured for some fine looking onions, and 
their tomatoes carried off the • sixth prize.

Ben. Boylen, 6th line of York has a 
field of oats, a portion of the straw of 
which measured seven feet. The heads 
"ore well filled and the grain a good sample. _

C. B. Cuti», of Bequeslng Township, 
has purchased a 190-acre term at Acton, belonging to Joseph Flynn, 
made by J. A Willoughby, Georgetown.

P1CKBR1NCL
During the storm of Thursday after

noon last lightning struck a shock of 
grain In H Vale's field on the base line 
Jnst south of the village. It was entirely 
burnt, but the fire did not spread beyond that.

a good season.

ËBALDERSON FARMERS PICNIC ^

The United Farmer» of Balderson will 
hold their annual picnic In Herbert Stew
art'# grove on the 9th line of Drummond

games In the afternoon, and an extra good 
•upper.

hold a special 
on Saturday M

1

aHOPE.
Sale wasgo much rain IS keeping the harvest 

back. Wo hope for better weather.
There wee a bumper crop of raeteer- 

rles here "thlz season, which wee a good 
thing, as there are no «Pries. Other crop» are excellent. There will be 
plenty of feed for stock this winter.

brownhill.
Harvest le in full swing. The farmeji 

are filling their mows and granaries with
PlÊntWard«ll I» back from buckleberrying. 
He brought the goods «alright. They all 
report a good crop tnl* year#

fred WOODBRIDGE

There were fifteen entries in the field 
crop competition, coneisting of five scree 
of oats, conducted by the Agricultural 80- 
elety of Woodbridga. Judge Virtue of 
Durham made the following awards:

A. J. Witherspoon, Humber, 93 1-2 pte; 
jse. Bell, aider's Mill», 89: R. T Wood. 
Etobicoke, 661-2; W. C. Dobson, Humber, 
S6fA.C. McNeil. Maple, IS 1-2; JLL Mc
Neil, Woo abridge, 64; R. Lu Robertson, 
Purplertlle, 83 1-2. .John Whitmore, reeve of Vaughan, wae 
one of the first to begin tbre.htng oper
ation» and had » yield of 366 bushels of 
wheat from six acre*

Farmers 
hood are
certain Grand Valley parties whogre 
said to bare shot some young wild 
ducks on the Mod Lake in East Gar- 
afraxa a short time ago.

-V)PINE ORCHARD.
M DO nor FAIL TO VISIT

The Lister Exhibitfrequent thunder storms of 
"k the farmer# to wear a 

It exceedingly 
„ the harvest, ehort-Ajjnoet of them are.

■“F has commenced in this 1o- Fjatrom new on the threshing 
"Mstle will be a familiar sound.

'4Ir^ of high-grade farm machinery
At the Fall Fair»

Call on us at
Ir, The lighting of an aeroplane on the 

farm et R. H. Cronk created quite a sen
sation a few days ago. 
bearings, and about fifty people 
to see It before it rose one* 
continue its flight.

TORONTOIt had lost Its 
collected 

more to
OTTAWAyytilof Toronto, who has bought 

Farm on the fifth line of

■raft SJTdHB
< a v|ew to building a new KF **>• property and making other

wee»", ,__ _ _number of window». LONDON
, or SHERBROOKE

Mid see demonstrated the fine famous 
tor quality aad efficiency which In
clude*:
THE LISTER ENGINE 
THE LISTER MILKING-MACHINE 
THE LISTER IDEAL THRESHER 
THE LISTER SILO * SILO FILLER 
THE LISTER GRINDER 
THE LISTER FARM LIGHTING SET 
THE CANUCK ENGINE ESPRAYER 

Added interest trill be given to the 
LWTRR exhibit by the demonstration of 

THE AVERY TRACTOR 
the term tractor you will want to ee* and 
know about.

Kindly address Inquiries end request 
for literature te Department "D"

THISTLETOWN.
Several of the fermer* In this vicinity 

aie busy threshing and all report the 
whwt yield as good. Oats and barley 
arc exceptionally heavy. Harvest Is well 
under way, but a great amount of grain 
Is etllt In the fields. The scarcity of help Is a great drawback

THE MARKET PROBLEM living In the neighbor- 
incensed at the action of

> ;-
SEND IN YOUR OPINIONS.

The editor will welcome any suggestions you may have to offer In 
regard to the market problem.

This is a public matter of the most pressing importance.
Do not neglect your opportunity for service. There are many vital 

questions to be answered concerning market conditions.
"What are your purposes and desires In regard to the food problemT
"Does the producer secure lull value for produce sold 7"
"Are our methods of transportation good? Transportation ie a 

very Important factor; does it interest you?"
"Are our roads in good condition?"
"Do the railways co-operate with the producer in all respecte?"
"Is the location of the market place adequate to meet the demand» 

of the exhibitor?"
"What is the best method for grading and packing products for 

the market ?"
These are a few questions to meditate over. Let us hear the voice 

of the producer.

■*nt your shipment of V

S-BUTTER
rtf «35

MAPLE.
The crops are abundant in this locality, 

and the farmers are busy getting in the 
grain. Threshing has commenced to 
some place*.

Ontario Veterinary
“ Mill. Prompt settlements. 
J|. Our eepeoity oalls 
w a constant stream of preduee.

72 Retail Store*.

CollegeERIN

B. B. WUklneon sold a valuable team 
to a man near Paris, Ont., last week and 
bought another fine hors# from J. Wheeler

110 University Ave., Toronto, Canada 
Under the control of the Department 
of Agriculture of Ontario. Affiliated 
wtth the University of Toronto.

COLLEGE REOPENS MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 1ST, 1917. 

Calendar Sent en Application.
E. A. A. ORANGE, V.S., M.Sc., 

Principal. ,

3/
sis*

Cl.,DAVIES R. A. LISTER A CO., Limited, TORONTO
Branches: WINNIPEG AND MONTREAL

THE GEO, W. SMITH CO.Ueltel
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
FARM MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS

Office and Showroom»
1 n JARVJB «DISGT» TORONTO

Toronto, ont.
1 sax

Vei

ign this order), 
r 10 PER CENT,

rming and fascini

Y INJURED BY CAR.
Aug. 25.—While proceed- 
e fourth concession road 
ship of Dover yesterday 
1 automobile driven by 
•11, of Palnoourt, «kidded 
y road and turned turtle* 
driver beneath the car* 

tnknn from the wreck j 
.1 U r he «af found t®, 

e iom condition. Today, 
id <0 b” in a n r écart ottF 
ffcnng from internal Jti'J

11

ee ship me, all charge* 
lARY OF UNIVERSAL 
Inen, and I agree te pay 
1. beginning on the first 
ien I have paid for the

>y You
hire and other collection 

>neented to send out eli 
and tv whom l will

UGUSTÏT
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DISCUSSION 
ON RAILWAY CARS

—1 LONGC L A SSI FIR n •** <lmee dany, one* Sunday, seven 

AIM/rDTIClMO eeneacutlve insertions, or one week'sADVERTISING eent,nuous advertising in Dally and
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

- ■vl

W
. -
* * i

FOR SALE //

Help Wanted
Aoj'NO machTne operators wint.

*L—We have positions tor a tew good 
men. thoee having experience preferred. 
Higlwst prices paid. Apply to Taylor- 
yorbee Company. Guelph.

C^2lSLe' JNEROETIC advertising 
solicitor wanted to canvass advertising 
wJhih«i^ekt *» the Canadian National 
5îhlSîrtloîl' APP*Ÿ Mr Somerville at 
The World office. 9 a.m. Monday.

•"ON MOULDER» WANTED; also a few' 
•pod steady men tor light castings; 
also experienced operators and ap
prentices on moulding machines, dteaoy 

hlshest wages. Apply Taylor- Verbes Company, Limited, Uuelphf

Properties For Sib______
$50 Per Acre arid Upwards
ON YOUR OWN TERMS, market gar

den, suitable for vegetable, fruit and 
poultry raising, close to schools, stores, 
churcnes, electric car lines and rail
roads. One of our customers who has 
Steady employment in the, city, has 
grown in his spare time two hundred 
•lags of potatoes on three scree of 
land and sold his entire crop at $6 per 
bag. Why complain about the high 
cost of living when you can grow ail 
your own fruit and vegetables? Open 
street"**' Btephen* * Uo" 136 Victoria

/Vote of Twenty-five Million For 
Purchase of StockWith I

I
Up./:

.

SHIP ITEM HELD OVER
J:0 *

Contract For Two Wooden Ves
sels Cause of Some 

Comment
\

ill«TATE NOTICE. — ESTATE "5F 
Florida Properties tor Sale. P«rc|v»' «choifisid, Deceased.

rLORIDATFARMS and"Invistmsntarvv. *• hf,r*b5L.€lv.?n- toK. r,„d, 'temple Building, Toronto*' c^o?^'

ni.anî1,a 1̂.?,.t.tbe e*1*4* 04 Oeorge Per- 
clval Bcholfleid. late of Toronto. General 
Bank Manager, who died 
Stb day of March, A.D. 1 
to send by post, prepaid, 
the undersigned Solicitors 
B. Scholfleld and Wellington Francis 
K.C., the Executors of the last wit 
of the deceased, their Chrietain and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims and the 
nature of tho securities (if any) held 
by them.

And take notice that after the lith day 
of September. 1117. the said Executors 

proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then nave notice. 

Dated at Toronto, 6th August, 1*17. 
FRANCIS * WARDROP, 

Solicitors, 16 Toronto Street, Toronto

Help Wanted—Female
STENOGRAPHER and-Invoice~ci«*=. 

must be accurate on figures. Good 
**)"T and position for capable girt.

«fating references and salary 
expected. Box 37. World.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 26.—There was 

» long discussion in committee of 
supply in the commons this afternoon 
on Hon. Frank Cochrane's rote of 
twenty-live millions for the purchase 
of railway rolling stock, including six 
thousand cars. Hon. Frank Oliver 
wanted to know If the entire six thou
sand would be required for the gov
ernment railway system, or if some of 
them were tor the C. N. R.

Hr. Cochrane replied that four thou-

t. *a

or-

Fi .... Wanted
F^.RM„Wk*NTEP *! K"to 100 seras; with- 

rids from Toronto, 
with fair buildings, some bush, spring 

“jf good water, tor general (arm*
ronto^Wortdf** r*Ulnr ”• To~

FARM* WANTED—If you wish to sell 
Tour farm or exchange It for city pro- 
Eert£.-£or -i*plck r**ulta. Hat with W. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

on or about the
Teachers Wasted

toteach all lower school subjects and 
bolder of elementary art ceràücate. 
Bs*ary 11600.00. Duties to Mgln 
1 or l*ter/ if ner sees ry. Horaceto ifcsr k‘ww“ ^

or deliver to 
for FlorenceCon-

fled

I •as-.1 sand cars would be required. for the
government system. As tor tbs other 
two thousand, they would be required 
not only by the C. N. R„ but by the 
Grand Trunk and other railways. He 
explained that the coal shippers of 
the United States are now anxious to 
have their ’cars returned immediately, 
with the result that they cannot be 
used In Canada for carrying sand and 
gravel. This means a further shortage 
in the supply of cars ordinarily avail
able and Increased demand upon the 
government for more rolling stock.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley said he was glad 
to see the government take action In 
regard to rolling stock even at this 
late hour. He regretted that at the 
beginning of the war the Canadian 
railways had not appointed a small 
executive to control the rolling stock 
as had been done In the United i 
States.

Ont,

____ * SitustiomWjmtod ____
lF®WELL*R—Yoûnfl man desires ,con

nection with soou turn Box 27, World. WANTED—To lease, from three to five 
years, good farm, within reasonable
buffi. * «urtabU**Vo;”hôuelng*purei^ 

ALVCft I PILE OINTMENT positively bred stock. Would buy later if eatSfac-
curss Win i, protruding, itching ana tory. Box 2», World Office.
emSn^at1,1 Wert AoPrP AlverrU^i“ Hheî4 «rsln stoc~k farm to

Vacuum ctupst sweepers, Ml electric fare, with lowest cash price; strictly 
cookers, surprisingly useful, 64; electrie confidential. Box 36, World, 
supplies, factory cost; Thermos bottles 

, and refitlen, halt-price; new gramo
phone», 612; will send on approval; gas 
ranges, clcelng out, bargains. Horrocka
a Co., m victoria at.________ ______

FOR SALE—5-passenger, Model 79. Over
land touring car, in perfect running 
order; electric lighting and starting, 

tires, mohair top and aide cur- 
; like new; a splendid, roomy fam

ily car; newly painted and varnished.
Can be seen at garage, 17. William Bt.

will-
I,

I
:g

7%. CREDITORS.—In THENOTICE 
Matter of
Late of the Township of Scarborough, 
In the County of York, Fermer, De
ceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

section 66 of Chapter 121, R.S.O., VIA 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said 
James Noble, deceased, who died on or 
about the eighth day 
are required to send 
>r deliver to the undersigned adminis

trator, The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, Toronto, or to the un
dersigned, D. B. Simpson, its Solicitor, 
on or before the twenty-eeeond day of 
September, 1917, their Christian and sur
names and addresses with full particu
lars In writing of their claims, and etate-

Estate of James Noble,

[ •
&

Rooms and Board 1
ttors. Hartj ’ 372 " Lansd^vne* avenue!^”

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

of January, 1917, 
by post, prepaid.

Number of Difficulties,
R. B. Bennett pointed eat * number 

of difficulties in the way of such ac
tion In Canada, Incidentally mention- 

_ , lug that It would call for consider-
ment of their accounts and the nature of able sacrifice on the part of the C, P.Siriffid^l^tatutoS duly I ^ to have to pool Its roIUng stock

A& ta£e ^Vt ïfto^the said ^ the mere poorly equipped rall-
-, _ /-------------------— 22nd day of September, 1917, the said I w*7*' . , , .
Motor Cars and ftrrrssnri'.. administrator win proceed to distribute Mr. Cochrane lh reply to questions |BREAKEV aELtÂTMWa^Sr^y-----  tlta assets of the said deceased among explained that of the six thousand

B.5,.K.nA —ReMablsused the parties entitled thereto, having re- can ordered 4000 would be supplied
.type»- Sal# Mar- eard only to the claims of which it shall by the Camula Car f^mnanv 1000 bv

—jt£t, 46 Carlton «treat then have notice, and the said admlnls- I £?. t'ompeoy' .-y
FORD STREAMLINE h^ds, only thir'- trator will not be llabto tor said asaeta, .SsSLrT CampnnynnA 1000

tecn-flfty, covers the braes radiator. ^ anT P*rt thereof, to any person or the National Car Company- De
write for circular. Burrowes Mix Co persons of whose claim notice shall not liveries are to be made between Oc- 
611 King west, Toronto. ' nave been received by it or Its said solid- I toter 11 and February L

SPARE P>Rfi^-ws are «S-orâüSiî dl»trtbuU»°- Mr. Oliver read a letter which he
•P»'* Part people, and wo carry the THE^nwfs ami? rtiiARAWTirw mu •*• had received from the front

ot *“*htfy “*<w auto ™ pamt8 limitei?UARANTBB COM' statl=r that all kinds of light rails 
SSÏÏÎore, gîïî^f ÏÏT1tind2e’tiCrti!î'nïï,a B- B- STOCKDALÉ, General Manager *r« being used In connection with the 

* ball owringe? dl eSrae- D. B. SIMPSON of Bowmanv1Ue!ofit.. I military operations, and statins that
crank aharte, cylinders', pi»tons“2mi Solicitor for the Said Administrator, there was plenty of material on band.
rinse, connecting rods. radiators ________ _____________ _________________ He remarked that In view of this evl-
sprlnga, axles and wheels, presto tanks' ■ - ■ • ■■ mm I de nee there did not appear to be
P^rt*R.imiiersîs' -*-uto ®*lva*e NOTICE OF REDEMPTION much need for taking up G. T. P.
tiSnSfsT*' *16 0un<u* ,treet’ ,uoc- TORONTO RAILWAY Ç0MPANT

*'/, PA. imuxa BONDS I "All I know," said Mr. CochraneV^s
that we got our instructions from the 

tadamta IBrtUeh Government They know what
TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY I they want and I am prepared to give

4l/a PA. CUBBSNCY BONDS thdm th*T Want’
i W°rè1,<^rt.h^t*Zu~ Î* ** *® th* Sht 5‘pS5tomeîtaÎ5Cs2raî

RADIAlORS^yMUD-auARDS repaired, 1VUlway CwP“y’ «“* Bead» as totto^a ^taStsr «Ivê
^top-t,Lp.ir 72# m| MllW I under mc^tarl^TiSSTf t^“ wanM | ^n%t>L^ed “ » vote .of »600,0«0

UPTOWN SERVICE on Ooôdrlch tirai Î* 712 1224 2,14 *1»» 4«ii 4M7 4071 them, provided they were available. Ur fhilp*. 'Ü yanc°uyer.
Sllvertown cord and fabric raaolm. .?! 72*144» 2101 2419 1241 4064 4440 4401 W. B. Knowles of Moose Jaw switch- O0ct?*M explained that two Van-
and oils. Tuckwell A Smith, Victoria îsî IfZ }{!} î}îî ÎÎÎÎ 2242 4444 4444 4441 ed the discussion to members of the 5*un*’ and Harrison,
street, opposite Utaw's. ViCtori* \” \% \“\ \\\\ %\\ \\]\ 4 railway StoTtiSTVnUt^ ^ g"> » verael

171 **» 1470 220* 2704 124» 4074 4444 6420 if it was dealrable to have momhers \,ZZ,*'«. eZZnJSZ thl d*P“rtm*nt *t a 
177 402 1402 2212 2706 2104 4074 44*4 »42* of the board accept the loan of cars coel ot I230»000 each. But later the 
77* ÎÎ! 74t7 221* 270» *211 407» 4*01 442» r,7twa.. w. XvJr* contracts bad been canceled, the claim
200 921 1621 2224 2710 3213 4022 4604 6416 rrom raiiwa> COHl|)RI1166, 116 Dlftlll- ■ .. ^ ” V3e11'1444 ;*7 1422 2240 271» 1171 tin 440» ÎÎ” tained that the members of the board price was far too

; ; sss !sf iiii lissa ars,“ “—-» -«»*-..<• te sis
m ,,, lu, îiïî mi till liîi 1ÏÏÏ “If The minister rephetl thet the, were ^tween"*the TAtlentm e«e* w'-w!7

is is F "-BSK 88 Wc î, SSSf
IK .8! iff! 88 88 MS 18118! 81! «« »«477 1062 17*2 2442 2721 mo 4271 4»o» »7»i by statutory right and that at any I011
Î” 7047 1726 2617 2402 342» 4410 40*1 4742 rate two blacks do not make a white. I A long fight over the item followed! in lui Ini lili î,,? HU iUi illl llll\*fk*d *r- Cochrane If he would Mr. Pugsley taking the stand that the 
412 1144 1762 2561 24»i 1647 4446 till 6»06 lo?.lL111V* *!*,? mtt,îer’,, , firms should not have been allowed to
ÎÎÎ 1.1f4 1444 7471 2904 3464 4466 4»»» 6»«* Ho, I will not," said the minister break their contract to deliver the 
JH 71*4 1747 2477 2»i6 4461 4440 4»»» »#i7 decisively. ‘1 have perfect cond- vessels for 3380,000 each.F* »” 8» board.'’" the member< °f the ^ay Finally Mr’ Ct^hran. eugge.ted that

WM iiii iiii MW iiii iiii iiii iiii M^Knowle. said h. was not crlti- £y 
I}4 in* 204» 260» *112 2*70 4447 606» 644* olzlng the members of the railway -ot ees'41ne
774 1174 2041 2407 21*7 i»72 4414 606» 6»4* board, but they were human like the re,P°77Mblllty for this action.
77!1? Wll iiii III! MM iiii SÏ5 4444 -Pb-y’ eirandTVa^in ^ «• H Btevens, of Vancouver, «-Total 304 bonds 2 public interest that they should ac- Phtined that Juet subsequent to

cept favors. tsring into this contract the Imperial
Also notice is hereby given to the holders I Mr. Oliver criticized the action of Munitions Board entered the shlp- 

ontoXlnwiV n£XZVloy<?.°,Ikd^-tb* T,°V the government in connection with building field, and secured practically 
EES, ” z1T Comi>any’ tbst bOT<1* “ tol- the sendlnP- of the rails to France. He complete control Of necessary eup- 

» 1206 1*57 1600 1611 2401 2604 2406 *»2» cto^”ed that Pr0Per Judgment had piles and the price of material ad-
49 1217 1*7* 1616 2244 2412 241* 260* mi? not been exercised In lifting the rails, vanced greatly.
70 1246 1403 162» 2271 24»i 2416 2414 2**1 To this Mr. Cochrane replied: "AU 11 Mr Knowles «Ami„„

.»? MW iiii iiii nil iiii iiii iiii iiii S£,-j£ÜÜ iiii iiii iiii iiii iiii iiii i«i ss Uî*i Æ w£t"^' ftc^n n mr;
liio Hi.4 iiii iiii iiii iiii iiii y,v, 5“^ XtJ ^repared to ^ “

Total. 7. bonde. R. B. Bennett supported Mr. I He thought
h . . I Knowles resardinir passes on rail-1 minister should have got the ap-
term, ^n,htTaMo"ta7,erniT^rïïïr wm/ way,e' but said It was a question for l^ale0fJ>f^?ent betore OTTterlng 
daited first day of September, 1292, end will Ps-rJUmeut and not for the minister contract,

®".7b* TTiiriy-firet day of Aug- of railways. He favored parliament After some further discussion It 
£\std al th. ■ SïvSït 'SJSZt 10 10 ,proVlblt Tinder was agreed tha* the trouble due
Bi»hop.*at«, London. E.C., England; and the a,4y railway Issuing trans- I to a misunderstanding and the Item
Currency Bond, at the chief office of the portation to any member of parlia- was allowed to stand over
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, On-1 ment or legislature or a Judge, 
tarlo, op preaeiytaHon thereof, with aJl un-1 Th® item WA* thon tmumI onA »u« matured coupons attached, being oounona1 ln" llem wae tncn Passod, ana the 
Noe. 61 to 68, both Inclusive, ait the prt
;um thereof and accrued interest.___
bond, *0 drawn will ceaee to hear Interest 
on and after the Slat day of August, 1*17.

3. O. GRACE.

good
tainsI

I
Cumber—Ouartor-cut White dak 

flooring, beaver board, pattern. dIm. 
Oecrge Rath bone. Limited, Northcota 
avenue. •

FiRRETS for sale. Joseph Reeser, Mark'-

Walton, Scarboro Jet 
SCALES, Meat gllcar and Account Reg- 

a lster; ellgmty used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 Bpadlna avenue, To
ronto.________________________________

THRESHES BELTING, endlase, any 
length; elso 2K inch canvas covered 
auction hoe# at 66 cents per foot. N. 
Smith. 132 York street, Toronto.

-Ont., R R. No. 2.

EVERYWHERE-THE i 'Apply w.ARD APPLES.
%

I; And everywhere the Premier “Red Ball" sign.
The Ford stands for pleasure, and for economical, reliable 
service to thousands of Canadian motorists.
The “Red Ball" sign stands for PREMIER GASOLINE, s dean; 
rriitWe motor fad, sod for

-X ,

[

V»

Articles Wanted.i
ffTHTiWARgHALL A Co. pay hlgnestsa."gsur jptuwts

^CiiBwWBg:
tar If broken; 1 pay 42 to 316 per set. 

8t„ Baltimore, Md.

:
I

MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
^r^isawri8A,“S;

TW#
r*building old tires, 6c per lb. for 

•“■AP'-^btcbenge and Tire Sales, Dept 
W„ 143» Yongs street, Belmont 1919.

’ Business Opportunities.
ALSO NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

DESIRE to hear from party who has 
310,000 and would be interested In the 
manufacture of electrical material. Box 
89, World Office. _____________________

'
IN ALL \

Building Materials
LIME—Lump and hydrated for Ptastsr-

Brand*4W™îte>Hydîata Is th» best fin
ishing lime manufactured to Canada 
and equal to any imported. FulLUne of

Teteplwm# Junct. 4006, and

no

FUTURE TRADING
in wheat Stops ?.. Frades improved Me. Ti 

tTtyoffered naa considerably shoi 
qulrementa. There was a good 
tor cash oats Horn eastern buy et 
para and exporters. Barley was 
good demand at Friday's prices, 
was a very active demand for fk 
the premium advanced four 
the October price.

Th* feature of the business 
fhefljtare market was a sharp 
In October flax. Opening at ye

foWuturs dellvere —ln wheat * new hlgf rcccrdPfor^he w"nnl] 

the bmîïï cea£?d ?*turday on ket. The volume of actual bus!Seotemhil °,i «,tdf Untu e/ter the war. not large. Some attention was 
made”abedimiftaA<>L<Li, r?,na,ni”S option, October wheat. The opening % 
at»2 ltu X 1 fro"7,the market, than .the previous close and sag!
final fi»ur«T rvM one-half cent below during the session, but recovtn 
to railing Srerauîr ""bJected during the tost hour.
and*ctosed wc!k Sue ,se,,,lon- 2?t* were contined to the Octriw
wltii D^emo*r it 4107*2 2tïC«in)?L1<>werJ December options. Trades were me# 
May atti 06». and o*1® cent less. October wheat closeto îc and Oats toet %c lower, October oata c lowwr, dS

gî&'ÆKS W SSSdSAfS; &vS

12.1014, few transactions being recorded, 
as much of the evening-up in expecta- 
tlon ot the cessation of future trading 
Jmdbsen accomplished during the week.
Unofficial reports current around the 
wheat pit were that the government price 
would be set at 32.101 Larger deliveries 
were looked for, with the determination 
of the official price tor wheat under gov
ernmental control

Higher com prices expected by the 
trade because c-f the hint of frost yester
day did not materialize. More favorable 
weather conditions prevailed over most 
of the belO-qnd offerings from long 
stocks were abundant. Buying power 
seemed limited, and the market had a 
downward trend 'all day, the decline being 
accelerated towards the cloee.'When weak
ness developed ln the cash market The 
close was near the low point.

Offerings of oat» from local houses 
were heavy, and prices sagged with com.
Reports of favorable weather and tidings 
of threshing, with heavy yields, added to 
the decline.

Provisions receded at the start on stop
loss selling. Further recessions met only 
feeble rallies. Towards the close packers 
who had been buying withdrew their sup
port, and the close was at about bottom 
figures for the day. Weakness of live 
hog prices contributed to the downward 
course of meat products.

I ’

street 
Junct. 4147. Messenger Service.

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doers, 
sssh, and ail materials from houses, 44» 
Wellington street ana Spadlna and 
Orange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 26 SL Law
rence street. M. 6706.

.
!i Chicago Market Closes Half 

a Cent Below 
Friday.

MedicalBicycles and Motorcycles___
*SVSSf;°FwH,J<ïïcaLîi»‘c»f

447 Yonge 'street.________
BICYCLES WANTED for cseh. McLeod, 

161 King West. ______________________

DR, ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privât® bis- 
ease». Pay when cured. Cowultatlon 
free. 21 Queen street east. ed 

DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of men 
and fistula, 38 Qerrard east, ed '

DR»*, R^FVE~Genlto-urinary,”!)lood“7fîïï 
skin diseases. Experience enables me
street.* *atU7actor>' result.. lS Cwlton

Contractors __
i. D. YOUNQ Â SON, Carpenter*. Bulld- 

ere, General Contraclore, Bepalrs, 83» 
College. / __________________

;

Midwifery
Dancing

t. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew boulevard^ 
private academy, Ulverdale Masonic 
Temple, Canadian supervisor, Ameri
can National Dancing Masters' As
sociation. Attending New York con
vention. Telephone after September 
third. Qerrard 3587.

CLUMBER HOSPITAI___P?Hrata rooms-avenucf4*'*’ MML ^ ®I en*

■ Massage UNION STOCK YARDS REC

■Receipts of live stock of all 1 
the Union Stock Yards yestenti 
a* reported by the official] last nl 
ÎLr?Vcomprl,lnf 4343 cattle, 273

the receipts were 4138 head.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

Towne"mnl>er °f cattIe <»r«*Md by 
Tclty nu”“”’'«'«M*'drawid'lw v 
Total Jurnb^-' Ü -.tuff 'üiiM
TOtAlJD™zf** 01 »maU staff dresi- l 

_ed,br city ...........................................
Ttered"Umb,r 0t Uve *took •l*'7Sh- ]

ARE YOU
tlsm? T 
Sulphur 
2577. North SS^b!?r*5dBloor wml

1

} Disinfectants
MASSAGE — Electrical, 

Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

ROSEALENE kills all odors. Nothing
bettor for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
Ivy, eczema, all skin abrasions.

Osteopathic
nurse. , 716

V 'apartment" jM A88AGË7^89~Bioor_WssL
Dentistry

I5R. knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 197 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

k Marriage Licenses
P cfn*;IsOR OnenWSvcnmgs.r4n62*Yongt

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL C07_of Toronto, Llm- 
k tied, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
I shall, president

Personal

Bs»’“Lssa.
Thompson, Genera! Delivery. Toronto.

.Shortly before six o'etook the Item 
of 33,667,000 for tile purchase of -the 
Quebec and Saguenay, the Quebec 
Montmorency and Charlevoix, and the 
Lotbinierw and Megmntlc railways was 
taken under conMderatlon.

Mr, Cochrane explained that this 
■ I a re-vote of the sum ln the eeti- 

I mates for last year, or at lrast a 
| Pftrt of that sum. The difference in

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, I Tbe.*°le bead of a family, or anr mu. ,and th/ vote of l’it year
Solicitors, Notariée. Imperial n.«» I ever IS years old, may hornoaSLSiZ Which had exceeded tour million dol- 
Bulldlng, corner Yonge and Queen. ?uVt?r‘^:U?n ^01 available Dominion Xa,T*’ had be*n »P*nt in works rouuired 

MACKENZIE Â GORDON, Bsrrlsteril beria “ ATSni^,^8*?l“tch*w,ln or AK 40 Protect the road from further de- 
Folicitors. Toronto General TnSu ,“7“* aPP«*r in Perwn terioration.
Building, 85 Bay street, Ài^r^thTDtotri  ̂ J^lyiP» » question by Mr. Le-

Un RM. ISJsfji ss-ssBrJ^ «as
HBird'*8tore!**109* «Îm" 8?^°''“^ I snï'^tii^tion^f"^’ U^ffiach1’0’? The’^^nt’ITl^aM

—--^eUtlde 25?3' ' wlttinmVemito, rfhto'h^t^ oti “nal Jud^n^Mr^JïîicTcaswto

*7 MfWISacre., on rertain of the exchequer court.
31 TO 36000 LOANED en peraonsl coodw l excep?' r^j,red' Jfr', Lemleux -tated that he had as-

McTamney, 139 Church. 0 | the vicinity. e 1 Performed in | oertained at the Wupreme court today
Live stock may be suDstituted for n.i that a4)*>eal had been taken to that 

T^etlon under certain oonditl^,. court In rega-d to the Items eliminated

-is Bgvasr fc“i—.”«8:
3442. 108 Quten B. I _,D“tlee—611 n*onths' residence In ear», I Fovernment The Judge, he said, had

MtraL^aS^Mh°mesu^d the Provincial subsidies and
_____________________ _ Pre-emption' ratant'L?^ obtata^0^ 3 ^000^^^^ ^ £*JT of

; lowest pnrSS^ ^Silî^ h0meSM ^ lifted £Z SSrSmVA

Co., 68 Victoria 3L I A rottier who has exhausted his Interpretation of the words "actual
SSSajfLSK, tïLMrsæ; ”•b""* — -v

_ ^ . Ôutira—Must reside six months ln L#MLIfnî<e?*.asked lf the S2.600.000
For charging a customer 35 above ea.h ot .threS H8»". cultivat» 50 acres of bon<led Indebtedn 

ihtJr?*Ular prlce for an Article In a and enet * wU*wWO0Jl,l?00' government would assume was Inclod-
downtown store, Charles Jackson was r. . , t-ORY. ed ln the Item, and the minister re-sentanced to 30 days ln jail in the I N*B*îiunautiS>r3tSM*terK»f th* fatsrior. pMe<1 ht the negative. The discussion 
polios court ttaturdag * 1 .^^r^y/^^^Publlcath^of this|was not concluded when the houiwad-

a-1

INKFoot Specialists
AN EAST INDIAN~esrn'specialist,Tnd 

also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
114 Yonge street, care Thompson's Drug 
Store.

Foot SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 
—Yswet cures perspiration of feet, 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North 
78. 713U

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

Htat Buffalo, Aug. 26.
Pts, 400; slow.
YFe’e-Hroelpts, 100; weak. 3* to

î,°.7*ers. 317.26 to 317.60: light, $ ,
W to 316A0; roughs, pi 

316.60; stags, «13 to 314. g
Sheep end lambs—Itecelpta, 200; stsu

unchanged.

YOUNG MAN, in Toronto for week bui
about to co to Alberta to h7, larm^uld like to meet young woman • ob
ject, matrimony. Write, in confidence to Box 35, World Office, and arrlng®; 
tor interview. ge

el

*r»*Ml* il CMiila. M.rtk 
Will Lao4 *st«l»ti«»s

10th July, 1917.

Legal Cards
toy Patents

Huit.,d 8SSf°f5W!2& *e*c*4*8
West King etreet. Toronto 1 12

CHARLES H. RICHES, SiFlcito?-tor 
Canadian and foreign patenta Suite 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bids 
Toronto. Books on patents free *"

CHICAGO GRAIN.
Hotels

HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto7! Beet 
dence hotel ;

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
, Ch1*»*0, Au*' iÜ—Cattle—L__ 
3JJ0; market steady. Beeves, 3ÏÎF 
316A4; western steers, 37 to «12.40; SN 
fro »nd feeders, «6.10 to «8.25; cow*! 
Jelfers, «4.66 to «13; calves, «1L63|

/. P. Bickell A Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

__Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

8e£t^”-213 213 21014 211)4 212

May ....108 108 106% 106%
....UOW 110% 107% 107%

. Resl-
sulendldly equipped; 

central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street.
1
i

WINCHESTER HOTEL—WlIncKeiter^and
Parliament; room». European, day or
week.

edtf
IN CONFORMANCE with the Patent Act,

nnd particularly section 39. with re-

I erry Draper, for Puzzle Toy, the pub- 
nr ,are,2Serebï notified that the device 
protected under said patent is being 
manufactured, and that enquiries with 
reference to »ame, for llçvnse to manu- 

or,othcr negotiations in regard 
to said patent rights, may be ma3te to 

nntl‘-‘I,siRn<-d attorneys for the pa- 
tentce. The F'Ht^nt KpDinir » ™factoring Agency^k^’Tof ai coL 
lege street. Toronto. Ontario,'Canada

108 c- Hog*—Receipts. 6000; market to<j 
light, 316.50 to 317.15; mixed, $16.991 
«17.26; heavy, «15.60 to «17.60; rig 
«16.60 to «15.76; pigs, $10.60 to $14; Ml 
•ales, 315.60 to «17.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000; 
ket weak; lambs, native, «10.60 to

Dec. 110%Oats—jgL-.vsa ii% as à S3
54% 68% 63% 64%

Sept- ---«.SO 
Oct.............42.36

f House Moving
itoUSE M6vTnG and~Ral$Ing~Dône. T 

Nelson, 115' Jarvla street.I

Stoves.Horses and Carriages .60 42.36 42.26
.45 41.67 41.80 .70

.07 22.50 22.67 .06
•06 22.37 22.56 .07

.«« 22.90 22.90 .67

.62 22.76 22.80 .50

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

.05
CHEE8E MARKETS.

London, Ont., Aug. 25.—Four fact* 
offered 410 boxes at today's board a 
130 at 21 cents, bidding 20% to 21 cdM

Ste. Hyacinthe, Que., Aug. 26.—At 
day's meeting of the dairy board' 
packages of butter 
boxes of cheese offered. All sold St # 
cents.

Belleville, Aug. 25.—At the meetisl 
the Belleville Cheese Board to-day,j 
boxes white offered; 781 white seU 
21 6-16 cents and 330 at 21%. BalaneS 
fused at 21%.

O FARMERS, HORSEMEN AND HAR 
Bees dealers—Exceptional bargain» wm
be offered from August Twentieth tor 
thirty days, in eighteen mares and 
gelding», all young and good stuff; six
teen buggies, surreys, wagons and 
grays: twenty sets second-hand single 
And team harness; eighty sets new 
boggy harness from fourteen dollars: 
thirty sets special new English small 
pony harness; hundred sets new regu
lar farm team harness, best quality, 
thirty-seven dollars set; new team 
bridles with long checks, five dollars 
pair; second-hand halters,- thirty cents 
each, all goods packed and shipped 
*»me day. College Saddlery Warehouse, 
143 College street»

ST-
Riba-

Sept......... 23.60
Oct........... .23.62

I

Typewriter»I
American rebuilt 

or sold 
writer

— Patents and Legal
o™eER&°a?HIUnk ^Bultllng® Toront^ 
Investors safeguarded, piahf’
and1'courts!raCUC* b*1°re patent offices

sold at 40 cents*
,

Week Week.
Last 

Year. 
161 828

I
PAYS FOR PROFIT. Winnipeg . 

Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

53- 255 204 239"if which the S3Rupture Appliance,
CONSULT J. V, EGAN, Specialist, 44* longe, Toronto, wH Cowansville, Que., Aug. 25.—At j 

meeting of the Eastern Townships De 
men’s Exchange 13 factories ottered 
packages of butter. Ten factories » 
et 41 cent*. Three unsold. Two faSfj 

°f| 1*» offered 63 boxes, of cheese. 111 wmB

tm l!I'MRH: DI
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Aug. 25—There was 
sumption of demand tor tow

1 a re-
I »-*■ — - ' ___2 <_,r

I
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••W prices. Wt 
IJKHats without 1 
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™*her prices]

COBALT ORE 
Cobalt, Aug. 25 

ending Aug.
.• Pound#; K 
- ,Ro»e. 8 
f' Hudson Ba 
* one oar ee 
'•O.Mo pounds

169

«;

PRIM.

tfc_ Teste rda;

•••• 818,601
■ - - 441,001

•••- *49.001
■ 896,001

-- 1,648,
s. 1052

»
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'i%Fcommerc^NK
Record of Saturday*!SCENE HAS CHANGED Ut

AND VEGETABLES/

SIR JOHN. AIRD, Gen’l. Mgr.
H V. F. JONES, Ami Cent Mans#*

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 X Reserve Fund, . >13,500,000
eEeEHlHiHl
Efrnah active Uf.‘? In the camp, riadl.y gave itoslt 

events in Europe, and the larger mines showed an altruistic 
ncouraglng the exodus. But a change is in effect and 
d mining shares will receive more encours, "
Increase in the price o* silver has matte son 
[aIs -of the earlier ([ays of the war, but the 

With food dictators and govei

, î SR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O. LLD.. D.C.L, FMdsu

TORONTO STdEks. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
The y ho legale fruit market was slow 

and dreggy Saturday, with lower prices 
on most offerings, especially in anything 
which was shipped at alliheavlly, as the 
shipments were too late In arriving for 
Saturday’s tiadt.

T *
Gold—Am. Cyanamd com............

i'it 7SiSu.. : 3314
.... IS45 Dome Extension 

Dome 
Dome
Dome „Eldorado ............
Foley 
Gold Reef 
Holllnger Con ....................4.75

50

ELS-âzH»»10%
There were agdkn 

shipped to. which sole
a few raspberries 

Id at 20c per box.
. Lawton Berries.-

Lawton berries cams ip In large quan
tities, and dqU'ned materially to price, 
opening at ISc per box and closing at 12c 
per box. A great number of them- were 
quite wet, which sJso affected the price.

. Plums. *
Plums were shipped to more heavily 

than heretofore this season, the six-quart 
flats selling at 25c to 20c, the six-quart 
lenos at 30c to <6o, the 11-quart flats at 
35c to 56c, and 11-quart lenos at 60c to 
11. a very few extra choice ones bringing 
$1.25 per 11-quert le no basket.

Peechss.
Peaches also strived freely, 

generally of letter quality, the six-quart 
flats selling at 25c to 30c, the she-quart 
lenos at 40c to 55c. the 11-quart flats at 
40c to 55c, and H-quart lenos at 60c to

We must do nfiany things, but everything 
> that will help to win the war.

You can help by saving.

Interest is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1.00 And 
upwards at any branch of die Bank.

40

~ i «

Ü 8814
F N. 

do.

3%regu- .hr to ,
,rices of other nece»»ariee of Industrial d<

In the silvers, and McIntyre In the golds. Dome Hol- 
eunine Crown, which temporarily discontinued dividends, 
resume them at an early date and increases onlthe past 

oents will not be a surprise. Silver has doubled) In price 
.et most of the stocks are still selling where tlft depres- 
.(] them McKinley Is paying 20 per cent, on its present 
etng picked for a good rise. The company has recently 

important strikes, and has a tremendous dump which 
noney with silver at present prices. Nlpiseing Is said to be 

share, and others are being called-in proportion. Hoi- 
dntyre, Porcupine Crown, and Schumacher are being 

*44vectors the latter being regarded as one of the most 
gSLre The deal pending In Newray is a big thing for the 
vSJnp. The mining market has finally passed thru the 
eecondency and the future of prices will only be governed 
^4 of optimism which will be reached by the market ad-

... .......

•J5S 1% "i%

S 4.66
C. 4* 40

.. 6Inspiration ....
S33«"ùü
McIntyre ....
Moneta............
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake . .
Porcupine Bonanza 
?Orc. V. A K. T..
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porfcuptne Ttedato ..Porcupine VlporfS ..
Schumacher Goid W?:. 62*

Teck-Hughes ................ •;••• •%
Thompson-Krlst .......... 8
West Dome Con. ......... 1»

Sflver- 
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Chambers-Terland
Conlagas ...............
Crown Reserve .
Foster....................
Gifford ...............
Gould Con..............
Great Northern 
Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek Con .
Kerr Lake ..........
Lorrain ......... - -
dcKlnley-Darragh 
Nlpisslng ... •
Ophlr ....................
Peterson Lake .
Right-of-Way .
Rochester Mint*
Shamrock...........
Silver Leaf ......
Seneca - Superior
Tlmtskamlng .
Trethewey ....
w2»r m ■
VT»SW

6162 17% 16it com. ..........
93do. 46 iwc‘& 160St.

3
*-ic........ ii /

.. 79Can. 78
Can. %errea =*o 3'do.i 133Salt . 

y com %City
do. 1%

HERON & CO.. ■mpisra
Smelters .................... 28%

Consumers’ Gas ,
Crow’s Nest .....
Detroit United ...
Dome .......................
Dom. Can new ...
Dom. Steel Corp..
Duluth^Superlor ,

Mackay common . 
do. preferred ..

Maple Leaf com., 
do. preferred ..

Monarch common
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred ..
Nlpiseing Mines ..
N. S, Steel com..
Pac. Burt com... 

do. preferred ..
Petroleum ......... .
Prov. Paper pref....1
Quebec L. H. A P..
Rlordon com................
Rogers common .... 

do. preferred .....
Russell M.C. .pref....
Sawyer-Maseey 

do. preferred ------
Spanish River com........

do. preferred .....
Stand. Chem. pref..
Stsel of Can. com... 

do. preferred .......

tlon Life z% and were28 2 1%152 35 3453 n:: iÿg 

... ... 22

Members Toronto Stock exchange107% TORONTO9.80 4 COLBORNE STREETII- WILL SELL67% Pears.
Pears continued to come In In gmall 

quantities, ‘he 11-quart baskets selling 
at 65c to 75c, and six-quarts at 15c to

WILL BUY
CAN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
DOM. CANNERS BONDS 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PBRMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

67% 18%40 HOME BANK 
BLACK LAKE BONDS 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
STERLING BANK 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

: 6o ft1- '■ ... 19% 19
3%

87% 36. 165 15%
iltw • • •
. 27% 25

81% ! V4 40c.«465 Tomatoes.
While tome toes continued to bring 

about the same range of prices as on 
Friday, they were quite a lot easier, and 
more sold at the lower prices, the 11- 
quart .baskets selling at 30c to 60c, an oud 
one bringing 65c. while tile six-quarts 
went at 26c to 35c,

. 102 101% 

. 94 * 92 '&
3538

9
27% 4%29 #DULNESS M’KINLEY STRONG 

*K MARKET ADANAC FIRMER
*8.65 8.26 ?i03 101

36
. »% 

...18.00

."...5.80

Corn.
Corn again varied greatly In quality, 

somè poor truck being disposed of at sc 
per dozen, other grades ranging from 
that price up to 20c and 26c per dozen 
for cholc*

Green Peppers.
Green pepper* were a’ very slow sale, 

and are beginning to glut the market, 
mostly selling at 60c per 11-quart basset 
and 80c to 3Cc per six-quart basket, a 
few going as high as 76c per 

... Apples.
1% Apples declined, the* 11-quart baskets 
1* selling at,36c to 78c, a few choice ones 

82ft In 11-quart leno baskets bringing 80c.
A; A. MWtoflon had a car of Ontario 

potatoes, selllngAt 12 per bag; a car 
of California onions, selling at 18,60 per 
100-lb. sack.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of or- 
14 to $4,80 per case, ac-

30%61 88.00.13.28 18.00
. St

3V , 19»
25

6.55
» •120.. 122 «60%40
8* 63

" m%Vlarked Expansion in Business 
With Silver Is/ues Strong in 

Mining Exchange.

Fall to Low Total 
cr to Price

8.40
U 9 4

. 11% 11ii 6% 4
itrol. 3 2 11-quay.

’16 31%
*6% . 3
31 2

8*
3.3Marked expansion in trading with 

material gaina thruout j the general 
Hat was the outstanding characteris
tic of the mining stock market during 
the early part of the pa^t week, but 
unfortunately local traders paid too Dominion » 
much attention ito the» 'New York 
market and a softer tone crept In on M0to<>ne .... 
Thursday. Some losses were Suffered Nova Beotia 
from high points reached in the 
earlier trading which were not fully 
recovered except in one or two cases.

The price of silver has been a do
minant factor in the Cobalt list altho 
reactions occurred in the silver stocks- 
in spite of the fact that the official 
quotation for the metal finished the 
week at a new high record at 88%.

For the first time in several weeks 
there was a Saturday session. Trad-, 
ing was fairly active but the trend 
of the market was irregular. A big Toronto Mortgage 
selling!) movement developed In New 
York of Dome, which was reflected 
locally' In lower prices, the stock go
ing back to 19,80., It was hinted on 
the street that the liberal offerings 
of the stock on the New York market 
presaged some probable Interesting 
developments in the near future. It 
has been stated on good authority 
that high officials of the company 
have loaned large blocks of stock to 
the brokers In New York and it may 
be that the latter fear that they w'll 

again he called upoh for the return of the
sales, Vecrhyr ; ..... "î‘”‘

The declaration of the McIntyre 
dividend caused only a small stir in 
the market. Altho the stock wap put 
down on the report that the dividend 
would not be declared the actual as
surance of payment was responsible 
only for an advance of two points 
which was later lost. Holllnger was 
firmer, making a gain to $4.66, while 
Newray made a new high at the 
opening at 79%, but eased back later 
to 78. Vlpond went up a fraction to 
36, Schumacher met a good demand 
around 60 and West Dome con., was 
a quarter down at 18%.

In the silver stocks Adanac had 
another good day with the price firm 
around 19 to 19%, Hargraves was also 
strong at 14 to 14% and Gifford, one 
of the low-priced issues, .was actively 
traded in at 4%. McKihley-Darragh 
was one of the strong spots, advanc
ing further to, 66 on good buying.
Higher prices pre being looked for in 
this issue. ■ Otherwise there was but 
little change in the Cobalt stocks 
from the previous day.

Ith one excep- 
lis week-end- 
trading on the 
dullest of the 
to the meagre

t was altogeth- 
apathetic con-

13::::: 1 7Tuckette com. 86%Twin City com........ ..
Winnipeg Ry. •

Vi . geous— 30 -
583%115 anges, selling st 

cording to -lise.
H. Peters had 

tog at $8.80 pe 
selling at #4.80 

White â. Co. 
at 13.76 per case; 
fruits—plums at 12 to 12.36 per ease, ana 
peaches at $1,60 to $1.76 par case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of

Commerce . HIDES—WOOL—FURS
We are payh* 22c to 'lie to. for cured 

and lie to tic to. for Green Hides, 10c to lie 
lb. for cored CaMeklne, $6.IS to 17.56 tor 
Honeehldee, 11.00 to $126 tor Larobeklne 
and Polls, 74c to 7Sc tor Washed end 67c to 
61c to. tor Unwashed Wool. , Tour ehtpmont 
•elicited. JOHN HALLAM, limited. Toronto.

NIPISSING 
KERR LAKE

.. 208 STANDARD SALE!.

Op. Mt*h. Low. CL Bales.
a car of cantaloupes, sell- 

r esse; a ear of oranges,

had a ear of pears, selling 
a car of California

192ig on the more 
sd respecting 
arde price con-

on metal stocks and 
ited nothing of a 
and was more than 

y firmness elsewhere,. Deal- 
were light, but mainly at 

l, with Rock 
at extreme gains of one to
comprised the other strohg 
|y oils, tobaccos and Great 
h together with American 
r Motor and several inactive

:-ii!views
Ap°ex%,...‘. 8% 8% 8%' «J 8,000

Holt. Con... 4.80 4,66 4.60 4.6 
McIntyre ••
Newray M... 73% ... 78 ..
P. Vlpond ... 36 .
Preston ........
Schumacher. 49 --

127% W8uve?-^ C"
Adanac ....: 1»
Beaver .
Ch.-Fer.
Gifford .
Gt. North.... 6 
Hargraves .. 14 
Kenabeek C.. 26 
La Rose .... 60 
McKin.-Dar.. 62
Ophlr ............ *
Pete. Lake.. “
8«to»»-SuP- ■
Tlmlsk................

Silver—88%c 
Totol tales—77,666.

210.at) 212Royal .... 
Standard . 
Union ...

2.000203
Special letter sent without1 charge 
upon request.
Our market letter of this week cen
tal ns interesting data on

625133
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 2,000 pears.

selling at $4 per caeef a car of peaches 
at $1.60 to $2 per case.

Whoieeste Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 26c to 40c per six- 

quart basket, 30o to 76c, and a few chplce 
at 80c per 11-quart basket.

Bananas—*2.50 to 18.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1 to $1,76 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cantaloupes—$1 60, $1.60, $2.26, for flats, 

and $4.26, #4.76 aim 86 per case for stan
dards: Canadian, 76c to $1,68 per 11-quart 
basket.

Cherries—Montmorencys, $1.60 per 11- 
quart basket, 76c to 80c per six-quart; 
MoreUoe, $1 to $1.16 pet 11-quart basnet.

Currants—Black, $1.76 to $2 per ll- 
quart basket, $1 to $1.10 per 
six-quart basket; reds, 60c to 60c per 
six-quart, $1.25 per 11-quart, 13c to 18c 
per box.

Grapes—Ca.lfornla,
Gooseberries—75c i

000
. 164Canada Landed .. 

Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. . 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron & Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking 

* Canadian 
nal Trust .. 
Gen. Trusts.

1.67%

187
2. 40c per 11-quart basket to 50c and 76e 

per six-quart basket, according to how 
small they were.

Apple* were offered In larger quanti
ties, and were mostly of poor quality, 
selling at 10c and 16c per small measure, 
also at 80c to 40c per six-quart basset, 
while some especially choice Duchess 
brought in by Jas. Hewitt of Humber 
Bay sold at 25c per small measure, and 
60c per six -quart basket. These were 
easily the best on the market Saturday, 
and certainly showed tne effect of me 
three sprayings which Mr. Hewitt gave 
the trees.

There wets fourteen loads of hay 
brought to, selling at unchanged prices. 
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.......... $2 65 to $1 60
Goose wheat, bush...... 2 60 ....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw*—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$12 00 to $13 00

• Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 11 00
Hay, old, per ton.......... 16 Ou 16 00
Straw, -ye, per ton.... IS 00 19 00
Straw, 'oote. per ton.. 9 00 10 to
Straw, oat, bundled, per

« 2.500 
2.000 
6.000 
2.000
6.500

Islands again
::: »•

in

208 4% -,60 « ‘59 SILVER136 ones143
Lon.
Natio
Tor.

and the210 19% If -19% 6,200207 SILVER STOCKS100• 'i36 ....isc 500developments of the day ln- 
sr of $6.000,000 gold to San 
export to Japan, and emall- 
I» of the metal for shipment

80
4 >"i i* 88

“ T EH 60 61 3,000
*;ioo

—Bonds We will be glad to forward this letter.32Canada Bread .. 
Mexican L. * P.. 
Penmans ...... .
Rio Janeiro ..........
Sao Paulo .......
Steel Co. of Can. 
Wdr Loan, 1928 . 
War Loan, 1931 . 
War Loan, 1937..

‘ii 33 «MERER, MAÎTRES & GO.86%ca. SO«ent'tiuthorlttes issued encourag- 
|« isports, attho noting further 
psndir.A adjustment of schedules 
Mngtcn. Leading railways Issued 
il favorable statements of earn- 
^hlson reporting a net gain of 
for July.
-turcs of especial Interest were 
J by the bank statement actual 
showing a decrease of 37,700,000.

tie. agsregateu 6825,000.
4 SUtee registered 4’s declined 
cent, on call during the week.

80
MeAiheVe J Standard Stock Exchange

1 Philadelphia Stock Exchange
66 63

97%97 6003636 108 Bay Street - TORONTO
Also New York. Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Offices

‘ii% .i860. 96 35 '»%
$4.76 per case, 

to 80c per fix-quart 
basket, $1.60 per 11-quart babket.

Lemons—Verdi ills, $7.60 per case,
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.76

^Peaches—CaL, $1 50 to $1.60 and $2 per 
cafe; Canadians, 20c to40c per six-quart 
flat, 36c to 61c per six-quart leno, 40c to 
66c per 11-quart flat, and 10c to $1 per 
11-quart leno.

Plums—California, $1.60 to $2,60 
basket carrier; Canadian, 26c to 30c ner 
six-quart flat. 60o to 66c p*r slx-quefcrt 
leno, 36c to 55c per 11-quart flat, and 60c 
to $1 per 11-quart leno. a few extra 
choice at $1.25.

Pears—California, $2.50 to $3.76 per 
case; Canadian. 36c to 40c per six-quart 
basket, 66c to 76c per 11-quart flat.

Raspberries—20c per box.
Strawberries—20c per box.
Tomatoes—30c to 60c per 11-quart flat, 

and 26c to 36c per six-quart, 60c to 76c per 
11-quart leno,

Thimblqberrles—12c to IS per box.
Watermelons—60c to 75c each, a few 

at $L

/TORONTO SALES.

EStiSS&Tl vffiafSri
Royal   210%.......................... 1 Building, Toronto, report «"Ct"*^”* ™
St. of Can... 60%.......................... 6 New prit Stocks, wtth toU) sales as
Steamships 44% 44% 44% 67 ,0Tronk

WMS 8*-» « *8 a . «».. <g»’VS W&
War Iwan Brie ........ ». ...

«8» 8 858^»*.:::
-Unlisted— New Haven. 81% ... ••• ■■■

McKinley ....63%,.......................... 1.000 N. L C..... J4% 84^
Pacific and Southerns—

Can. Pac.... 162 ... .1.
Miss'.' riï::. iî% ii '30% to% 1.ÎÔS
South'. Ry." 38^ 38 27 % 27% —
Union Pac.. 126% ... ... ... lve

Coalers—
S' '« « 'ii*

Esr™”: III S USi 'ÜÏ
InduetriAls, Tractions, Etc.-----

AlliS Ch&l.e 27 ••• ••• • • 0
Am, Can.... 44 44% 44 44% 800
Anaconda .. 74% 74% 73% 73% ...^
Am. B. S.. 87 ..........................
âSdvSn^:.: «% «% «% o%

1*‘r. T**1:.! “$% ‘69% 6f% ‘*9%
3 Car Fdry. 

inn Chino ....
199 B. S. B Ill “ 111% 110% 111%

6 Cent.. Lea.. 88% 88% 88% 88%110 8M*4:: ? 11 ï; s-ioe

10 oi l Or*'. 36 $6% 34% M% 8,800
4X0 Int. Paper.. 11%............... ... 200
"IS. ‘ÎVS*"*”*- **

LfOCO. ..»*•#• 67 «•< »•• •«•
Mex. Pet.... 95ÿ .95% 95% 95
Miami ........ 86% 26% 36
“danW:: IS ’ !*% H
gp8&:: g% v% ■««% '.t.

Smelting* *..100% 100% 99% 100
f^^';in%lî|lg|lk. 1.709 

U, S. Steel.. 131% 131% 131% 111% 20,600 
do. pref... 117%... -•» 600

^c^::iSî%iôi iôi%iôi 100

woin*:..:: îï5 il Z
Total «ÿles—100,200.

NEW YORK CURB.

$%»

Member SUndard Stock Exchanges 
Specialist In

I
. 16 00 16 00

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per do*........ $0 41 to $0 60

Bulk going at.............. 0 60 0 61
ButteV, farmers’ dalryO 0 4$
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 33
Roasters, ib.................. .*. 0 26
Bolling fowl, lb............0 26
Live hens, lb............ 0 26
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 28

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, "b. squares 
Butter, creamery,
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb.................... 0 *7
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ,..
20-lb. pails, lb.
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Eggs, new-ieid, per dos... 0 46 ...
Cheese, old, per lb................ 0 30
Cheese, new, lb................j. 0 24 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 24% ....
Honey, 6-lbs., lb............. 0 16
Honey, 10-lbs., lb.................. 0 11%
Honqy, 60-lb., per lb.......... 0 14
Honey, com», per dos........ 2 60
Honey, glass Jsrs dos.... 1 00

1 Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, owt..$19 00 to $20 00 

, Beef, choice sides, cwt... II 60 17 60
11 60 
1$ oe 
ii oo

; I- per 4-Sales. Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKSarket supported

I WITHOUT INVESTORS
200

• 60
: "iw.

°oildo Private Wire to New York Curb. 
Phone M. 3172

1104 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
do. 1931 100 ;ije. Beche * Co., in their circular.

Prhe market is conducting itself 
bout purchases for investment to 
1rs it any virility. It is resisting the 
■melon which might naturally be 
mad for during an episode dt proa
ctive price reduction and regulation.

bee met a new peace discussion 
tried by the Vatican and ha* re- 
irdsd 1ti Indifferently. There has 
Un some liquidation in coal affected! 
Uperties and in investment rail- 
pdt, but the tax feature of the new 
Ir loan, if adopted, would, tend tn in
ks larger holders of the latter to 
go them.
fwbile the public is not buying and 
W speculative interests are listless, 
■re seems to be evidence of steel, 
Wines, tobaccos and coppers having 
k taken over to some extent by 
Bkger buyers.
rWhile the present roundabout move 
1 the central powers for peace has 
Ikd, there may have been somo who 
pe seen, looting beyond the present 
kr, a struggle of light far ahead. T’ut 
Iwderation of this apparently has 
•t been a depressing factor in »on- 
nuplstion of the effects of final pence 
fljuetment upon industrial and finan- 
Ul Interests.
[‘The immediate course of the mar- 
It still seems to depend upon price- 
king and tax scale development. With 
[ favorable situation to be created for 
“Teat government loan, it would seem 

r-J action that would fully provide] 
p War necessities with least disturb-- 
psi» business would be the course 
■toned. Prices of securities are at a 
I* enough level to be favorably af- 
|6Ud, altho the money situation Is 
Wnst any great uprise."

700
600 11 1

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask!
Brompton ................. il
Black Lake Income Bonde. 36
C. P. R. Notes..............
Carriage Fact. com...
Dom. Steel Fdy. com.

do. preferred 
MacDonald Co , A ..
North. Am. P. * P..
Steel * Rad. com....

preferred .....
do. bonds ..........

Volcanic Gas * Oil...

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

300 9
100

-..........$0 42 to 60 44
solids.. 0 41Bid. L88IS 1. WEST ( CO.0 42-16

25%
103 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.

' TORONTO

16

. 14% 
*. 26

60 26to$..„ 
: 0 27

165 200
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beet#—25c to 30c per 11-quart basket,
*1 Beans—Dned, prime, white, 16.60 per 
bushel; hand-picked. 110.60 per bushel; 
Lima. 16c x> 19c per lb. •

Beans- Canadian, wax and green. 4ÛC 
to Me per 11-quart basket; Lima, 20c to 
26c per six-quart, 80c per 11-quart.

Cabbage—40c to 60c per dozen, accord
ing to size, 60c per bushel hamper.

Carrots—26c to 30c per 11-quart basket, 
$1.26 per bag.

Cauliflower--$1 per ease.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 26c to 40c per doa 

bunches; Canadian $1.60 .to $2 per case 
also 40c to Me per dozen.

Cucumber.—Outside-grown, 12%c to
20c per lf-quart basket, a few at 26e. 

Eggplant—75c to $1.26 per 11-quart
b*Gherkins—76c to $1.26 per 11-quart bas- 

76c per six-quart basket; an

90 300 I
14 100
*%4% 700

.*....$» *0 to $.... .....  0 21 ....2,900
60 J. P. BICKELL & Ci.do. 0 2261 100i$2 /

STANDARD BANK BLOG., TORONTO
600 (RAII-CITTBN-STOCKS200
700Supplied by Heron * Co., 4 Oolborne

Bales.
looTRADERS CRITICAL 

OF COMING CHANGES
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Bell Tel.......  137 137 137 137
Can. Cem. .. 62% 62% 63 
Cn. 88. com 44% 44%
Carr. Fact., 22
Det. Unit... 108 108 108 108
Dom. Iron.. 67% Mft 
L. of Woods. 126 lzr 
Quebec 
Steel of
Win. Elec.. 42

"fio 25 J. P. CANNON A CO.'
•TOOK BROKERS

64% 64% ‘64 64 0090062 6,20044% 44% 10022 22 Members SUndard Stock Exchange100 Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb.
Lambs, lb..................
Veal. No. 1.......................... 19 00 21 00
Mutton, cwt.........................  11 00 16 00
V eal, common.................... 9 60 1* 00
Hogs. 120 to 160 lba, cwt. 32 00 21 60
Hogs, light, cwt................ 22 00 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prie 

Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, to........ .
Old ducks, lb.........
Roosters, >b..................... 0 14
Fowl, 4 be. ami under.. 0 18 

'Fowl, over 4 lbs.............. 0 20

Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb..........
Roosters, id. ................
Fowl, 4 be. and under 
Fowl, over 4 lbs......
Squabs, pef dozen..,.

ins Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3242-6346

66 Kl67% 8* 1,162 13 60125 1
Ry.. 19 19 19 19
Can 61 61 60% 60%

42 .42 42

. 10 00
0 24 0 36Industrial Dislocation is Now 

Under Review-—Profes
sionals Approach Crisis.

o u WM. A. LEE&S0N0 24ket. 60c to
^Hubbard* emlash—60c per 11-quart bae-600

400i
NEW YORK COTTON. 1,300 ket. Real Betese end General Insurance 

Broker».
All kinds At insurance written. 

Private aad Trust Fuads to Less.

16 Lettuce—Leaf, a drug bn the market; 
Canadian, Boston' head, 60c to 61 per
^Mushrooms—Canadian. 76c per lb.

Onlene—California. $3.60 per 100-lb. 
sack; Canadian, dried, 60c to 60c per 11- 

basket, $3 per 76-lb. bag; green, 
30c per dozen Punches; pickling, 

t basket 
of each.

2,100
1.100

12802-7 Standard 
v York Cotton 
follows:

Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ..22.30 22.46 21.78 21.79 22.37
Mar. ..22.45 22.61 21.98 21.98 22.52
May . .22.58 22.68 22.13 22.11 22.64B

..22.86 22.66 22.22 22.22 22.73B
Oct. ..22.30 22.48 21.78 23.84 23.80
Dec. ..22.34 22.47 21.80 21.80 22.36

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT;
New York, Aug. 26.—The aotual con

dition of clearing house, banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold 168,776,950 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. .This is 
a decrease of $7,679,070 from last 
week.

The statement follows; .
Actual condition: Loans, discounts, etc.. Dome Extension 

decrease, $22,422,000. Cash in own vaults. Dome Lake ....
members federal reserve banks, decrease. Houlnger ..........
$2,931,000. Reserve in iederal reserve McIntyre . 
bank of members' banks, decrease, $10,- Vlpond ..........
224.000. Reserve In own vaults, state West Dome Cone 
banks and trust companies, decrease, $11,- Beaver Co: 
693,000. Reserve to depositories, state Buffalo .. 
banks and trust companies, increase.
$22.853,OOf. Net demand deposits, in
crease. $61,179,000. Net time deposits, de
crease, 12.943,600. Circulation. Increase;
$16,000 Aggregate reserve, $663.490,000.RxÆsh reserve. $68,775,920; decrease, $7.- 
679,070. Summary of state banks and 
trust companies in Greater New York, 
not included In clearing house statement

Ixmns, discounts, etc., decrease, $1,747,- 
ZOO. Specie Increase. $421.000; legal ten
der. increase. $462.300. Total deposits, 
decrease. $9,098,700. Banks: Cash in 
vaults. $11.891,300. Trust companies,
111 vaults, $62,416,400.

LONDON MONEY RATES.

3. P. Blckell * Co.- 
Bank Building, report New 
Exchange fluctuations as

S3
300

Industrial changes with the disloca
tion of labor are matters that are en
gaging the attention of professional 
traders in the Canadian stock mar
kets. The cessation of munition or
ders is bdund to react on other Indus
tries, and the effect of the changes 
Is now under critical calculation. 
Dominion Steel held its rise at the 
week-end and is still expected to do 
better. An increase in the dividend is 
now confidently predicted and them 

to bo substantial reasons for

1,100
2<* Lié» M VICTORIA STREET.$0 30 to $....

russes Mais to sad Psrk,SS7.0 16quart 
26c to 
90c to *1 per 11-quart 

Pumpkins—Small, 1 
Potatoes—Cans dian, * 

quart basket $1.86 to $2 
ed. 66 per bbl.

300 II 10

V- GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.July
40c to 60c per 11- 

per bag; import- .60 26 to 60 36600 Chartered Accountants
807 LUM6DEN BUILDING

0 200 18500
0 16600 NORTH TORONTO AND 8T. LAW- 

RENTE MARKETS.

Both markets bad a larger attendance 
of farmers and market gardeners than 
usual, the wagon section of the old St. 
Lawrence being filled up and one or two 
wagons having to stand out on the street, 
for the first time this season.

Butter was quite firm, as It was not 
brought in to large enough quantities to 
satisfy the demand, and,sold at 43c to fcvc 
per pound, the bulk selling at 46c to 47c 
per pound.

New-laid eggs were quit# a slow sale, 
and gradually weakened to price, open
ing at 50c to 56c per dozen, and closing 
st 47c per dozen. There were a few 
dozen which again brought 60c per dozen, 

the bulk sold at 60c.
Spring chickens were brought in quite 

freely especially at the North Toronto 
market, where they proved a much slow
er sale than a week ago. They sold all 
the way from 30c to 40c per lb., only a 
few going at 40c, and the bulk bringing 
36c Spring ducks were aleo brought to 
in larger quantities, and. tho tney had a 
very good demand, the supply was rather 
heavy, ca<ietog prices to decline later in 
the day. the bulk sold at 28c to 30c per 
lb. with some extra choice, mllk-feus, 
selling at so much each over the counter, 
and bringing 36c to 28c per lb. Dressed 
fowl sold at 25c to 32c per to., while Uve 
bene went at 22c to 26c per to.

Vegetables were brought to in especi
ally heavy quantities, aad opened at 
about stationary prices, closing out in 
the afternoon at great reductions. Corn 
sold all the way from 16c to 30c per 
dozen according to quality, while new 
potatoes found a ready market at 40c per 
neck at 26c to 60c per six-quart
basket, and 40c to. 60c per 11-quart bas- 
ket- Cucuml-fcn wer6 brought in injjuart biuSte^ wbllMdcîüerY bro^Taoni1

0 20
0 32

. 3 50 Dividend Noticesappear
this. The Montreal market promo
tion bureau Is struggling to encourage 
buying of Steel of Canada by hinting 
that the company will put itself on a 
plane with Nova Scotia and Dominion 
Steel by acquiring an ore supply of its 

Those operating the stock In 
the market are more concerned in 
selling the shares than in getting an 

body, which is easier talked of 
than accomplished, and the stock 
would he best left with those who now 
have It. Saturday's Toronto mat ket 
was quite tame, with active business 
only in Dominion Steel, which closed 
at 67 3-1. A few odd lots of Winni
peg Railway wore cleaned ©if the 
market at better prices.

OUTLOOK IS FAVORABLE. Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat —Nominal.
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—N om Inal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, new, $12 to $16 per ton; 

mixed and otpver, new, $10 to $12 per

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B, Wills, 

Royal Bank Building:
Isron * Co. had the following at
close: BANK OF MONTREALthe

Bid. Ask.ont real, Aug. 25.—Today's short 
lion was very dull. Dominion Steel 

Btesl of Canada and Steamships 
*t*d hands at practically un- 
ngsd prices. Winnipeg was bid up 
' Potato without any stock coming 
and among the unlisted Dominion 

•• told a point above the last sale.
the retient activity the fact that 

** T?1-* not offered down on this 
.totolon was accepted favorably to- 
,* Wgher prices next week.

N DÎVTOEND^fVS-'ANlXONF*

HALF m c*trt., upon tb* paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has

flats, 22c; calfskins, green flat, 27c; veal wage to Shareholders of 
kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take-off, $6 to o,-, i-i- igiv $7; city .ambatons, shearings and pelts, Julf’ «”7’ „
60c to 90c; s ieep, $2.50 to $160. . By order of the Board.

0*2&“7£5>n. or14™, 28: FREDERICKWDLLIAMS-TATIOR
$1.76 to $2.69 each; horsehldes. country 
take-off. No. l. $6 to $7; No. 2 $6 to $6;
No. 1 sheepskins. $2 to $1.60. Horsehair, 
farmers’ stock. $20.

Tallow—City rendered, solid*. In bar
rels, 12c to 14c: country solid, in barrels,
No. 4, 12c to 16c: cakes. No. 1, 16c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
quality, floe, 60c; coarse. 66c. 
wool. fine. 70c; coarse, 66c.

.. 17

... 17 . IS
.4.66 4,76
.1.69 1.61

IS

own. ton.
36.14

HIDES AND WOOL.18 19
350)0 .. 27

.1.30 ' 1.60
16.60 6.60Crown Reserve ..

Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ................
McKinley-Da rragh
Nl pissing ,............
Peterson iAke .. 
Timlskamtog ....

27
Ofbut18 sn

61 «4.:$.« «.«O
12

82% 33COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. General Manager
Montreal. 20th Jsly, 1917.CURB QUOTATION».:kCokalt. Aug. 25.—Ore statement 

P* ending Aug. 24: Buffalo Mine, 
bounds; McKinley - Darragh, 

'*}•! Ia Rose. 87,659; Kerr Lake, 
•i. Hudson Bay. 87.944; Buffalo, 

on« car each Niplssing, six 
U1- «0.960 pounds.

VEIN AT NEWRAY Kemerer, Matthee * Company re
port the following dosing prices on the 
New York Curb:

Industrials—
Aetna Explosives
Chevrolet Motors ................ 86
Curtiss Aeroplane .......... .. 48%
Maxim Munitions .............. 1%

Otis—
Coed en * Co..
Inter. Petrol .
Merritt Oil ...
Midwest Refg.

Mines—
Boston A Montana
Butte Copper ........
Calumet A Jerome 
Cone. Copper ..
Jerome Verde .
Magma Copper 
United Verts .

McIntyre porcupineMINES,JLIMITED
^IviOEND NO. S.

Notice lsnereby given that a dividend 
of five per «cent. (5 p.c.) on the :Unwed 
capital stock of the company wlH be paid 
on the 29th day of .September to share
holders of record at the close of business

M. P. VAN DER VOOWT ____  .
Secretuy-TratoWW. :

Dated at Toronto, 24th August, lift

SHOWS HIGH ASSAY
cash Bid Ask. as to 

Washed«% 7%Word was received on Saturday by 
the management of the Newray from 
Manager Charlebote to the effect 
that the assays over the face of the 
drift on the four hundred foot level 
which averages, five feet In width, 
run $30.80 to the ton. Recent de
velopments at this property are 
trading considerable attention, 
the stock Is sltowing unusual strength 
with a rising tendency.

Sf)
44

1%
PRIMARIES. London. Aug. 25.—Closing: Bar silver, 

44%d. per ounce. Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 4% per cent.; 
threé months. 4 13-16 per cent.

LONDON OILS.

BRANTFORD MARKETS

Special to Th# Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug. 2$. — The butter 

market advanced about one cent Sat
urday. while eggs remained the same 
Potatoes remain firm at $1.6» a bushel 
and were offered in large quantities. 
Green stuff was In abundance. Apples 
were offered at from 16 to 60 cents à 
basket . .. . „

/ as 10
13-, last

t_ lesterday. Week.

818,006 1.063,000 1,430.000
441,000 776,000 1,177.000
349.000 
396.000

, ... „„„ _ I Do -you wish to buy or sell? Leek over
i" i ile’222 . «£"1225 277,000 the classified advertisements and sse hsw
» .. 1052,000 1,622,000 2,212,000 I Interesting they are.

last
Year 37 37

. 177 179
ptc Hits":

ento".

1,9 71
10London. Aug. 25.—Calcutta Unseed, Au

gust and September, £30, Linseed oil, 
66s. 4%d. Sperm oil, £54. Petroleum. 
American !<fined. Is. 2%d. Spirits, Is. 
4Turpentine spirits, 57a Rpsto. Am
erican «rained, 32s.; type O., 82s. Id.

l621,000 616,000 
753,000 879.000 3% in

1 16-16 2
4345

M3*

N GB I N D Ij H TT I

MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the selection of the- security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for àdvloe before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
—B*nk.£i;.“apS’cTsarfe. —

C AUGUST 27
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tor the higher grade#
The buyers were govertt 

and mixing Houses. The ink 
nd No. 2 northern remaKfl 
. but quotations for thsj 
grades Improved %c. Thsfl 

r . 1155 considerably short d 
pits. There was a good $■ 
i oats Horn eastern buyers, 4 
tt exporters. Barley was Ii 
pnand at Friday’s prices. 13 
tery active demand for flour, 
mlum advanced four cents ; 
pber price.
eature of the business don 
Ire market was a sharp sdv 
fer flax. Opening at yestenj 
|e price rapidly advanced to | 
Igh rncerd for the Winnipeg i 
|e volume of actual business 
e. Some attention was pal 

I wheat. The opening war k 
i previous close and sagged k 
the ocsz'on, but recovered A 
the lest hour. TransacttiW 
re confined to the October 
ir options. Trades were ntotf 
i less. October wheat dosai 
ictobev oats i%e lower, DC* 
[lower, ana May l%c down., 
krley was unchanged. Oct 
sed 9%c higher, November 
Ind December 8%,c higher.

4 STOCK YARDS RECEIPT
:s of live stock of all klj 
in Stock Yards yesterdail 
ed by the official last nidi 
uprising 4859 cattle, 273 A 
i and 3642 sheep and lambs? 
ad more than last Monday, ' 
pto were 4838 head.

lc,pAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

iber of cattle dressed by

mber of cattle dressed by ,
* **••••••• e'eeee ••••••»*«•«•# »,
mbtr of small stuff dress- 
►WnCr
Tiber of small stuff dress-
ity
bsr of live stock stough- j

FFALO LIVE STOCK.

uffalo, Aug. 25.—Cattli 
I slow. _
Receipts, 100; weak, $8 to $16.1 
teceipu, 1600; slow; head 
[$17.86; mixed, $17.50 to $17.1 
17.25 to $17.50; light, $15.50 j 

F*. $16 to $15.60; roughs, $1M 
[stags, $13 to $14. 
hd Iambs—Receipts, 200; steal

4ICAQO/ LIVE STOCK.
Aug. 25.—Cattle—Reosjfl

ket steady. Beeves, $8.861 
stem steers, $7 to $12,40; staff 
hders/ $6.10 to $9,26; cows 4B 
65 th $13; calves, $11.619

^çel lifts. 5000; market loi* 
$17.15; mixed, »16.60_a 

ivy, $15.50 to $17.60; roue 
5 75; pigs. $10.50 to $14; bulk! 
SO to $17.25.
id lambs—Receipts, 3000; JK 

lambs, native, $10.60 to $li-y

iHEESE MARKETS.

Ont-, Aug. 25.—Four factor 
boxes at today's board sal 

•lit», -bidding 20% to 21 cents 
cinthe. Que., Aug. 26.—At J 
ling of the dairy board 1 
•t l utter sold at 40 cento: I 
eesu offered. All sold at 811

. Aug. 25.—At the meetli 
ile Cheese Board to-day , . 
to offered; 781 white sold 
ts and 230 at 21%. Balance I

'

Vi. 26.—At ,lie. Que., Aug. L™ 
th.- Eastern TownSh 
i-inge 13 factories l 
f butter.

X3
Ten factories 

Three unsold. Two *■
Ô3 Luxes oX obeese. All-SC
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VISITORS 

Makç Simpson’s St 
Your Headquarteri
Make uae of the 

third floor. From there

SKjSNfr -, ,
lü>.2- v <Tl

Display of New Fall Merchandise
and4he :

Canadian National Exhibition
Wm

rest room a

drop a line home, using the statu 
provided by the store.

Store's Directory of Convent 
ences for You

Rett and Waiting Room—Third Floa 
Information Bureau---Basement M 

Main Floor.
Free Parcel Check Room—Basemen 
Telegraph Station—-Batement. 
Postal Station—-Main Floor.
Telephone Booths — AU Floors t 

Third.

1, IOS,
I YaytThe ‘‘Exhibition"—Canadas gala event of the season—comes this year laden with new attractions—new interest—new 

responsibilities and with new honors conferred upon it. Each year it records the progress of Canada's commerce and indus
try but this year it means more—sentiment is behind ft: for it marks the fiftieth birthday of Canada's Confederation.

THE ATTRACTIONS AT SIMPSON’S
consist of fall merchandise—newly arrived from all quarters of the globe—stocks which we have chosen with the utmost 
care, with a view to giving you the better class raiment and home needs at the lowest possible cash prices.

Again we invite visitors ahd townsfolk to come each day, as there will be many special values for which space is too 
limited to advertise. Today’s list deals for the most part in Furniture and Floorcoverings from the big August Sale. Note 
the savings, and come today.

A GREAT BOOT SALE TODAY FOR MEN AND YOUTHS
A special purchase of these Coodyou- Welt Blucher Boats enables us to sell them at considerably less than regular 

prices. There are 450 pairs, made of No. I box kip leather, with Goodyear wek soles and extra heavy weight heel- wide- ' 
fitting shape, with roomy, comfortable toe and flat heel; a splendid boot for walking, and for «encrai*
Today, special, sizes 1 to 5, $3.15; sizes 6 to 11, $3.95.
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Excellent Breakfast] 
Lunch and Afternoon Tea 
Settled in the Palm Room 

at Moderate Prices
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You Have But 5 Days to Save on Homefurnishings-T 
Great August Sale Event Ends Friday Next at 5.30 p.

Simpson’s August Homefumtehing Sale is an avehue through which homes are furnished becominrtv tastefuiiv *nA 
cally for less money than is .required through the usual course. --------- J2S®§!> m I

!
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for
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roee air 
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Puflill
ton. Wm. 1 
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ring hours 
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<
It is always the signal for wonderful value-giving, made more 

attractive this year by the opportune co-operation of leading man
ufacturers throughout the country, through which special pur- 

, chases have been made.

t

Distinctiveness Sticks, t ■
w

II » IRight Out of These
«wJBméi oemasmmmesmim psmmmsm —mmmmmasmsissssmsmssm

YoungMen ’s Suits 
at $22.50

intoI Por the! remaining five days of the sale we have prepared both sides 
top of theltSLi

» m*eiy
wË„ ■raw Beds, in all ■rid finishes, with heavy 2- - , _ .

in. poete and L-ln. top rod.'Regular price #19.75 .. 5*16 PnCt 12.75
•rn«t Bods, With heavy 2-tn. poets and top red; In „ . _ „ «
bright, palette dr satin finish. Regular price 924.00 S*l6 PfiCC 20.55
® ""'f’ Bede’ ewd « and therefore slightly
bright, polette or satin finishes. Regular 
♦29-60 to MtiO ...........................

Finally, how 
I. and except 
c outbursts 
mis the stean 

on until ei 
id bein cone 
ten for a fe
----- ~ Then i
...notice 
sure to be a; 
however, will 
committee eta 
long determine 
reading. This 
fink time sine 
naval aid bit 
has been ci

m
i Mï vl!mb.

!
f

Distinctiveness of style is as- ' 
lured in this Young Men's Suit of 
a black worsted-finish material, 
with a white pin stripe; single- 
breasted two-button style, with 
soft rolling lapel; single-breasted 
five-button vest; trousers,are reg- 

I ular style, finished with belt loops,' 
and plain or cuff bottoms. . Sizes

22*0

Sale Price 21.05 9 14 <y
%

’ ,wlth tnme aad closely woven win te~ « . _ .
brio; heavy cable support»; ^11 sizes. Rag. price $440 5*16 PnCe 3.55

Bpring, with iron frame and extra doaely woven wire _
fabric; rope edge; guaranteed not to eag. Reg. «S.2S Sllê Price 4.35

OH Tempered Spiral Springe, covered with canvas, - . _
aad heavy layer of Jute felt. Regular price S1S.7S SllC PliCC 13.95

Sale Price 3,75

i f

ri«*!
Thei

The division 
the deputy si 
follows:

Teas—sir 1 
strong (Lambi 
(Stmcoe), Sir 
Brabaeon, Bt 
Clark (Red Dp 
D*scarries. Dc 
George Footer 
Hewn, Mender 
McLean (Que 
Nloholeon. P 
Roche, Schaffn 
smith, Sheph 

g SWwart (Lu

sazi;Sr*
Mays—B

If
i

Iren Bed, pure white enamel, brass cap»; an
1er sizes .......... .. ........... ...................

regu-
i

Pick Up TheseRugandCar 
pet Bargains Tod<

36 to 40. Price *.r:d
DIVenette-Bettee, of genuine oak, upbohriored in - . _ ,
imitation Spanish leather. Regular price I40.M .. Sale PflCC 28.75Wm ay -

Men s Suits 
at $20.00

\Jacobean Odd Weed Beda of genuine quarter-cut 
oak, 44 double size. Regular price 12240 ...............

Sliding Couches, tor day or night nee; covered with 
green denim. Regular price 11046 ...........................

Extension Table of solid oak, fumed or golden; 0 
feet when extended. Regular price 912.71 .............

•d or golde£*leatherSaU Price 17.75

B-pieee Bat of Dining-ream Chaire, of solid quarter-, n , n . ______
cut oak, in fumed or golden finish. Regular #21.00 5*16 FliCC 23.75

Sale Price 15.95 

Sale Price 8.15 

Sale Price 9.90

Among the best bargains of the sale are these 
seamless English Axminser Rugs in a design and 
coloring copied from a Persian Kirmanshah, i 
in one piece and of extra heavy quality.

Ii« o X rcgQ!ar $A\-00' sale price $37.98 
Sjze 9 x 10.6, regular $55.00, sale price 47.96 
Size 9 x 12, regular $60.00, sale price 84.96

Sampl* Rugs to Be Cleared
, Ci^3Hnljn*ter ?ufs> madc up from our better qual- 

?nto^nl.shi Aîî”mxster caIPcts as samples. Assorted
frfects or Oriental design.

«loJf Today, to Srand. fe*“tar T1,“«

I
V woven

Douglas. Oar 
Oeuvreau, R. 
Kyte, Lenctct 
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Men’s Suife of rich dark brown 
striped tweed, with patch pockets; 
made in a smart, live Canadian 
model, without being extreme; 
coat is three-button, semi-fitting 
style, while the trousers have belt 
loops and either cuff or plain bot
toms. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced

20.00

fl

I r*
• or»y, Odd Buffets, In famed or golden, quarter-cut c . — ,
oak, also gum and black walnut finish. #41 to #4S Sllê Ptltt 28.95
Buffet of genuine quarter-out oak; fumed or golden; „ . _ . ,
beveled mirror on back. Regular price 94640 .... Sale PttCC 34.00

up to
41.98

i
!

at

^wtoT^ss^"»odd n,p
tion only a few, there arc many others:
/. °nc only fine seamless Wilton, in shades of 
5*“*' *r«y or old rose; very handsome.
14.9. Regular $110.00. Sale price .
. One only, closely woven seamless Wilton rug, 
havmg fringed ends, soft colors of green, old rose 
and cream effects. Size 6 x 10.6. Regular $52.50.

4*.in. Kxtenelan Ta Wee, of solid quarter-cut oak; 
fumed or golden finish. Regular price #2940

We men-Men’s Suits 
at $25.00

Stic Price 11.95
L

.Mettras#, of Jute felt and Negress, in good grade of art tb-nw 
telephone orders ee long as the mattresses lest 
Regular price 1440 .....................................................

i » WU1 fill Size 10 x
...79.60Sale Price Z95

M Mattresses of weed 
good grade of art ticking

aad Jute felt, encased in1 Dark Grey Cheviot Suit, with a 
purple and green check, a color 
combination particularly interest
ing to dressers of good taste; coat 
Is two-button, single-breasted, 
semi-fitting style; five-button sin- 
gle-breasted vest; trousers either j 
cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 | 
to 44. Today, price

1 ià Sale Price 4.95 

Sale Price S.S5 

Sale Price 7.51

..................   44.98 i

Oriental Reproduction Reduced !
High-class Rugs that are -, 

copies of genuine Oriental, of 1 
a very rich and luxurious de? 
sign. A quality that ha? a 4 

beautiful lustre and is woven* 1 
seamless:

Mattress of
nrt ticking. Regular price #74» ...........................

Mattress, filled with Jut# felt; hunt, not stuffed; 
deeply tufted. Regular price $1.76 ...........................

Mattress, of pure cotton felt; built in layers, not « . _
stuffed; deeply tufted, mil edge. Regular price $1240 SUC Price 10.95

aad Jute felt, stitched edge, in

/
■ 4
V. mx:‘ t:

rj m11 :

\V
of surfisc# oak, «olden finish, fitted with 0 . _ ,

large beveled «late mirror. Regular price #1140 .. S*le PlTCe 8.15

Dresser of surface oak, golden finish, with 4 draw- _
ere and 2 top drawers, and plate mirror. Reg. 917.36 5*16 Price 13.95

Pure White Cftamel CHifienler, complete with large 
beveled jfiate mirror. - Regular price #21.00 ........

m 28.00
road upon del 

„ Pair Ari 
Mr- AnmetSize 9 x 10.6. Regular j 

$85.00. Sale price... $64.80 jTBb® Mmpsomsss
ÎÎS? £ %

y^ry to Sir 
and 4 

to anything t 
from a board 

l °ror by eo »r

KoIbcrU, Size 9x12. Regular $95.00.
■ 79.50" Stic Price 12.95 Sale price

-!;
i1

\
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Boys’ Sample 
Suits Today

$6.85
too smartly-tailored, single- 

breasted yoke Norfolk Suits that 
were cleared to us at less than 
actual cost; a splendid choice of 
ridi woven grey and brown 
tweeds, showing neat diagonal 
and small check patterns. \ We 
would suggest early buying, as 
the quantity is limited, and the 
values remarkable. Sizes 9 to 
16 years. Today 6.88
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